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further discourage reporting. A message of "zero Eol-erance" may have

limited effecE if it is clear that most incidents will never come to the

attention of J.eadership. The message must. be coupled with a message

that leadership will monitor the occurrence of antj--homosexual violence

through some form of a tracking sysLem.

Tracking the Incidence of Anti-Homosexual Vlolence

À range of options is availabLe for moniLoring the occurrence of

anti-homosexual violence. The F.B.I. sysLem developed as a result of

the Federal Hate Crimes Statistics Act of 1990 is one model based on

official- reports, Another form might follow models used for bracking

communicabLe diseases and child abuse, by mandating heaì-th care

personneL to repqrt cases. The most severe cases of anti-homosexual

violence wiLl resul-t in conlact wiLh a health professional even if the

individual initially does noL wj.sh to be identified as homosexual,

Heaf¡h care providers are a common contact point for victíms of violence

(e.g., in emergency rooms) and can be used to identify cases. However,

in order to play this iclentifier role, they require addi!ional training,

which may be integrabecì into exisbing miliEary programs to identify

military personnel and their famÍlies at risk for domestic violence

(e.g., McNelis ancl Awa1t, 1986). The American Medical Associa!ion also

has devel.opecl eclucaLional materials aimed aE identifying domestic,

child, and elcler abuse that mighL be used as a model (AMA, 1992'). The

miliÈary might also consicler a program of anonymous reporting to obtain

data for rates.

EnsurJ.ng Àdequate Treatment and Disposition of Victlms of
Ant f -Homoeexual VloLence

Victims of anti-homosexual violence suffer from significant
physical_ and psychological sequelae resulting from Ehe violence and

might. aLso be aE risk for aclclitional violence. For example, failure to

identify cases might lead to a victim's being maintained in a setting in

which he or she is at risk of further victimization, The military

should make every efforL Lo ensure Ehat victims receive the appropriale

care to minimize the negative consequences of t-he injuries, by

developing guicleÌines for healEh personnel and commanders in responding
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to potential cases. Specificalty, the military should develop

guidelines so that, when soldiers who are¡ or are believed to be, victims

of anti-homosexual violence are released from health care facili.ties and

obher proEected settj.ngs, care will be Eaken to avoid sending them into

siLuations where Lhey are aE risk of being further vicEimized.

çONCIJUSIONS

The evidence on anti-homosexual violence is al-most exclusively

resEricted Eo its occurrence in Ehe civÍlian popuJ'aLion and is of

limited guality. However, there is sufficienE evidence Eo conclude that

it occurs with some regularity in the cívilian communiEy. IE afso

occurs in the miJ.ilary under current polì-cy, although there are no data

on the rel.ati-ve frequency of r.haE occurrence. Experience in Ehe

civilian secLor shows that there is a high rate of failure to report

anti-homosexual violence. The ban on allowing homosexuals to serve,

wib,h the significanL penalties for discovery, provides a further

disincentive for vicLims to report anti-homosexual- violence.

To the extent. thaL changes in policy resulted in changes in Ehe

number of acknowledgecl homosexuals in the military, Ehe rate of anti-

homosexual vioLence mighE change. since acknowledged homosexual-s are

more readily idenCifiecl targets for such violence, The experience of

foreÍgn miliEaries and police and fire departmenEs suggests thaE if

leaders make it quite cl-ear thaL violence wil-l- not be tol-erated and

slern action wilI be taken, viofence can be kept to a minimum'
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10. WIIÀT IS KNOhIN ÀBOUT UNIT COHESIoN ÀND MrLrTÀRY PERFORMÀNCEl

OVERVIEW

President Clinton's memorandum of January 29, 1-993. directed the

Secretary of Defense to drafE an Executive order that would end

discrimination on the basis of sexual orientation in the military "in a

manner thaÈ is practical, realistic, and consj.sEent wiEh the high

standards of combat effectiveness and uniÈ cohesion our Armed I'orces

must maintain."2 Àt present, there is no scientific evidence regarding

Ehe effects of acknowledged homosexuals on a unib's cohesion and combat

effecEiveness, Thus, any att.empt to predicE the consequences of
aLlowing them to serve in the U.S. miliEary is necessarily specuì"ative.

During the SenaLe Armed Services CommitEee hearings on the topic in
March-June 1993, there was a division of opinion among ¡niliEary sociaL

scientists as Co Ehe Ìikely effects of lifting the ban. Retired ColoneL

William Darryl Henderson, (former Commander of the Àrmy Research

Institute), Dr, David Marlowe (Chief of MiIiLary Psychiatry ab WaIber

Reed Army Institute of Research), and Professor Charles Moskos

(Ðepartment of Sociology, NorthwesLern University) predicted that the

presence of acknowledged homosexual-s would significantly dísrupt unit
cohesion. oEhers, including Þr, Lawrence Korb (Brookings InsLitution),
Professor David SegaI (Departmenb of SocioÌogy, University of Maryland),

and Professor Judith Steihm (Department of Political Science, Florida
International University), disagreed.

IE is important to recognize at the outset that the mi.Iitary's
concern about cohesion and unit functioning is not new. Cohesion is not

now--and probably never has Ì:een--uniformly high (e.9., Griffith, 1989;

Henderson, 1985, 1990; Manning and Ingraham, 1983; Scu11, 1990; Siebold

and KeIly. 19BBa) , and the military intervenes whenever a uniL becomes

lThis chapEer was prepared by Robert MacCoun, John D, Winkler,
Andrew Cornelf, and Susan Ad1er assisted in Ehe background research.
Bryan HalImark, Susan Hosek, and Bruce Orvis provided construcLive
revaews .

2Memorandum for the Secretary
the Basis of Sexual OrienEation in

of Defense, Ending Discrimination on
the Armed Forces, January 29, 1993,
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seriousLy dysfunctional for any reason. Because of this longstanding

concern, there is a fairly sÍzeable research liEerature on unit
cohesion--its nature and Íts correlaEes. This chapEer provides a

cri¡ical review of this research literature and its impJ.icaEions for the

currenL policy debate.

ÀssumpElor¡E and Focua of the ChapÈer

To narrow the focus, the analysis in chis chapEer is premised upon

three assumptions that appear to be widely shared by both sides of the

current policy debate:

There is no scientific evidence, and no compelling reason to

believe, that homosexuals are inherently less capable of
performing miliLary tasks Ehan are heterosexuals '

There is considerable evidence that homosexual-s already serve

in Ehe U.s. military, and always have, albeit most have not

openly acknowledged their status, or have acknowledged it only

!o some colleagues, Thus, concerns about cohesj.on perEain Eo

acknowledged homosexuaL status, not sexuaL orienEaLion per se,

and to how an individual's acknowledged homosexuality would

affect the group.

If allowed to serve, homosexuaLs in the military would be held

to standards of conducL, appearance, demeanor, and performance

at l-east as stringenL as t.he standards for heterosexuals.

Given these assumptions, the central- quest.ion of the chapEer is:

What effecE wi7l Ehe presence of acknowledged homosexua-Zs har¡e

on the cohesjon and performance of a given niTitary unit?

The LitêraÈure Revfew

The Iiterature revj.ewed in this chapter was identified by an

exgensive search of the research J¡ase, including computerized literature
searches ín Psychological Àbstracts and Defense Technicaf Information
CenËer (DTIC). The review covers afmost. 50 years of scientific research
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published by mititary, academic, and industrial-organizational
researchers, supplemented by conversations wiuh a variety of experEs.

The research was conducted in a variety of setEings and examines a

varieLy of different types of groups: military units, sports teams,

industrial work groups, and participanÈs in laborat.ory experiments. IE

shouLd be noted thaL military agencies have funded a large share of the

academic laboratory research on smal1 group performance; indeed, much of

Lhe academic literaLure was stimuLated by military research questions.

over 185 research articles and books were consulEed, including

studies by the Army Research Insbitute, Che Wal-Eer Reed Àrmy InstiLuEe

of Research, and other military sources; experimental studies of small

group behavior; research on sports teams and industrial-organizational
v¡orkgrroups; and Lheoreticaf and empirica] analyses of stereotyping,

inLergroup contact, ancl aEEitudes and their relationship to behavior.

rn addiÈion, many of the nation's leading experts on these topics were

consulted. À complete lisL of references and interviewees is conLained

in the Bibliography at the end of this reporb.

A few caveats regarding relevant research are in order. FirsE,

anecdotes and impressionisLic sEatements are a powerful source of

hypotheses about unit cohesion, but by themseJ.ves they cannot provide

scientific evidence as to Lhe validity of those hypotheses (Garvey and

DiIulio, l-993). AnecdoEal informa!ion is difficulE to verify, can be

distorLed by memory loss or other factors, cannot determine cause-and-

effect relationships, and may provÍde an unrepresenLa!ive sample of the

phenomenon in guestion (NisbeLt and Ross, 1980). In this chapEer,

anecdotal or impressionistic information is cited only as a source of

hypoEhesesr or as a means of illustrating cerLain phenomena esEablished

by more systematic empirical research'

Second, as in most socia] research, there tends to be a tradeoff in
the cohesion liEerature beEween the scientific rigor of a sEudy and its
generalizabiliEy to combat and other "reaI-worId" settings.
ForEunaEely, bhere appears to be considerabJ-e convergence beLween the

findings of laboratory and field studíes on group cohesion and iLs

effects, although known discrepancies are identified in the chapÈer.

However, even the rniliLary field sEudies generally only simulaLe acEual
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combat conditions. Thus, existing research on Lhe cohesion-performance

relationship is most readily generalizable to noncombat conditj.ons,

which characEerize the situation of most military units, most of Lhe

time, The tikely effecbs of the sLresses of combat on cohesion and

performance are discussed laLer in the chapter '

Key Issuês ln the Review

To address the central question of how lhe presence of acknowledged

homosexuals may affect uniL cohesion, the chapter addresses the

following concepts and issues:

The cohesion concept: the ways in which cohesion has been

defined and measured, the effects of cohesion on performance

and coping uncler stress, and che factors that promote or hinder

cohesion, A key finding from Lhis review is that there are

multiple types of cohesion, wiLh different consequences for
performance,

What lhese princÍples of unit cohesion imply about Ehe

consequences of allowing acknowledged homosexuals to serve in

the miliEary. This examination indicates that some Eypes of

cohesion axe more likely to be affecLed Lhan others. and this

has important implicaEions for military performance.

The tÍke1y prevaJ,ence of acknowledged homosexuals in military

uniLs. This has important implicatj-ons for the scale of the

phenomenon, the ways in which cohesion might be affected, and

Lhe likelihood of concacL wiLh acknowledged homosexuaLs.

The conditions of intergroup conbact that can bring about a

reduction in hostility and stereotyping and Ehe extenE to which

these conditions are likety Eo be meÈ in the milibary-

Faclors that may enhance or deter behavioral expressions of

negaEi.ve attiEudes.
Concerns about whecher heberosexuaLs will obey an acknowledged

homosexual leader.
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T'NIT COHESION ÀND ITS EFFECTS ON PERFORI.fÀNCE

filhaÈ fe Cohesion?3

some military researchers (e.g., Marlowe, 1979; Siebold and KeÌly,

19BBa) draw a distincEion between horizontaf cohesion--the bondj"ng among

members of a unit--and verËjca7 cohesion--the bonding between unit

members and their leaders. While thÍs disEinction is useful, it can

become somewhat cumbersome when each Eype of cohesion is furLher

subdivided. Thus, Lhis chapter v,¡ill use Lhe term "cohesion" to refer to

horizontal cohesion. ancl the Eerms "J.eadership" and ufollowership" to

refer to downward and upward vertical cohesion, respectively'

Deflning Coheslon. The most popular definiLion of gloup cohesion

was offered by Leon Festinger in 1950. FesLinger defined cohesion quite

broadly as,,the resulLants of all Ehe forces acting on all the members to

remain in Ehe group" (p. 214), Festinger's definition grew ouE of his

study of the cohesion of voluntarily formed social groups. As a resulL.

it seems overínclusive in the military context, since miliLary personnel

have only a limited role in choosing Eheir unit memberships.

others have definecl cohesion more narrowJ.y by emphasizing the

guality of the relationships among group members z " " 'LhaE group

property which is inferred from the number and strength of mutual

positi.ve aEtitudes among the members of a group" (Lott and LotL, 1"965,

p.25g), "...members'posi.Live valuation of Ehe grouP and bheir

motivation Eo continue to belong to it" (Janis. 1983, p. 4), or "...a
positj-ve expressive relationship among two or more actors" (Etzioni,

1975, p. 280).

Undersbandably, military definitions tend Lo define cohesion in the

context of Lhe combat mission; for example:

u. . .we define milit.ary cohesion as the bonding together of

members of a unit or organization in such a vlay as to sustain

3The terms "cohesion"
in the research Literature
mililary parfance we wiIl,
who use the l-aEter lerm.

ancl "cohesiveness" are used interchangeably
, Since the former term is more common in
use it except when directly quoting aulhors
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their will ancl corûnitment Eo each other, their uniL, and Ehe

mission" (Johns et al-., 1984, P. ix);

'...cohesion exists in a unit when Lhe primary day-to-day goals

of the individual soldier, of the smaLL group with which he

identifies, and of unit Leaders, are congruenL--with each

giving his primary loyal.ty to the group so thaL it trains and

fighÈs as a uniE with all members willing to risk death and

achieve a conìmon objective" (Henderson, 1985, p' 4);

"Unit cohesion Iis the] result of controlJ-ed, inLeractive

forces that Iead to solidarity wiLhin military unÍts, directing

the soldiers þoward common goals wiLh an exPress cofiunitmenE to

one another and Eo the uniE. as a whole" (DicEionary of United

S\ates Army Tems, 1986, p. 174. quoted in oliver, 1990a, p.

4)¡

",.,cohesion is a unit or group state varying in the extent to

which the mechanisms of social control maintain a structured

pattern of positive social relationships (bonds) between unit

members, individua)-Iy and colLectiwely, necessary to achj-eve

the unit or group's purpose" (Siebold and KeIly, 19BBa, p' 1)'

Measurlng coheEfor¡' Many authors have commented on the

difficulEies of translating definitions of cohesion j-nto scientifically

useful measurements (e.g., Beeber and SchmitL, 1986,' Carron, 7982;

Carron, Widmeyer, and BrawJ,ey, 1985; Cartwright, 196B; Hogg' 1'992¡

Mudrack, 1989a, 1989b; Oliver, 1990a; Stein, 1976). Although cohesion

might. seem inherently ,,intangible¿ " some investigalors have been able to

develop measures of cohesion that have adeguate reliability--Lhat is,

consistency over time and across quesEionnaire iEems (e.9., Carron et

âf,, 1985; Siebold and KeIly, 1988a; Yukelson, Weinberg, and 'Tackson,

1984), A more persistenL prolclem invol-ves the frequenE failure to

dis!inguish a variety of concepts that are often listed as aspects of

cohesion,4 including:

4In the jargon of psychometrics, Ehis is the problem of construct
vaTidity (campbelI and Fiske, 1959; NunnaIi.y. 1978)--do the instruments
actually measure the abstract construct we want Eo measuxe¡ no more and
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moraLe

esprit de corPs

mot ivat ion

sabisfaction
mutuaf friendship, carlng, interpersonal attraction

shared goaJ.s, teamwork, coordination
group pride, group prestige, group stafus

Some wriLers use the terms "morale" and "cohesionn interchangeably

in the military literaLure, but others distinguish morale from cohesion

in two ways. First, while cohesion is generally viewed as a

characLeristic of small groups (see Mu1len and Copper, 1993; Siebold and

Ke11y, 1988a) ¿ some view morale as a characteristic of individuals as

well as groups (e.g., Gal and Manning, 1987; Gross. 1954; Ingraham and

Manning, 1981, cited in Bartone, 1989, p' 4) ' Second, morale is

grenerally vÍewed as a more general. diffuse, and inclusive concept bhan

cohesion; moral-e is thoughE to refLecE the general leveL of motiva!ion

and satisfaction among members of a group or organization (Bartone,

1989; Motowidlo and Borman, 19?8). Indeed, "moraIe" is sometimes used

as a caLch-all term¡ ,,Apparently any mental state which bears on a

soldier's performance rerlects his morale, anything at alI in his

environment can affect his morale, and any aspect of his performance

indicaEes quality of his morale" (Motowidlo et aI., t976, p. 49, cited

in Gal and Manning, 1987). Although scientific measures of morale have

been deveLoped (e.g., Motowidlo and Borman, 19?g), it is sometimes

no less? lt is particularly difficult bo esEablish the construct
vaJ.idity of hypotheticaL aEtributes of groups, rather than individuals
(see Longley and Pruj.tt, 1980; Park, 1990). For example, although
cohesion is defined as a characterisEic of groups, it is frequen!Iy
measured by averaging togeLher Ehe relationshíps among individuals. As

is shown below, this practice can obscure imporLant differences in the
pattern of cohesion, because it does not lake into account Ehe

variability in ra!ings across members (Carron, Widmeyer. and Brawley,
1985; Cart.b/right, Ig69; Evans and Jarvis, I980; oliver, 1990a) ' On the
other hand. some clirecL measures of the perceived cohesion of the group

as a whole--e.g., how welL cloes the group "work together to get the job
done?,,--inadvertenLly tap boEh cohesion and performance, thereby
exaggerating their intercorrelation'
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difficult to empirically distinguish morale from cohesion (e'g', Ga1 and

Manning, 1987). Another term, "esprit de corps"' is sometimes used

synonymousJ.ywitheithermoraleorcohesion'butcohesionisclearlythe
preferred term among most military and non-military researchers'

socialCoheslonvs.TaskCot¡esion.AsweShal}see,usingbhesame
berm--cohesÍon--to refer to concepEs Iike ,,muEua]. friendship, " "caring,,,

and 'interpersonal aEtraction," on the one hand' and "shared goa1s"'

ateamwork, " and "coorclination, " on the other' accounts for a great deal

of confusion about the effects of cohesion on group performance' In the

earlyyearsofcohesionresearch,Festi-nger(1950)'Back(1951)and
Gross and MarLin (1952) each noEed the possibility that chere are

different types of group cohesion. AIEhough some auLhors acknowledged

Èhis idea throughout Lhe 1960s and 1970s (Davis, Ig69; Mikalachki, t969¡

Shaw, 19?6,. Steiner, tg72), most research eiLher focused exclusively on

personalaEtracEion(e.g.,LottandLoLt'1965)'orefsehaphazardly
mixedmeasuresofc]ifferenttyPesofcohesion,leavingtheliteraturein
a fairly chaoEic staEe (see cartwright, 1968; Hogg' L992; Mudrack'

1989a; Shaw, t9'7 6l '

This situatj-on began Eo change in Ehe 1980s' with a renewed

recognitionofLheneecltodistj.nguishdifferenLtypesofcohesion'The
most common distincLion is beLween two tyPes of cohesion that can be

labeled "socÍaI cohesion" and "task cohesion" (see Carron' 1982; Carron'

Widmeyer, and BrawIey, 1985; Davi-s, 1969; GriffiEh' 1988; Mikalachki'

1969;Mudrack,19B9;MullenanclCopper'1993;sieboldandKelLy'19BBa'
1988b¡ Tziner, 1982a, ].982b; Yoest and Trem}¡le, 1985; Yukelson, Weinberg,

and Jackson. !984¡ Zaccaro ancl Lowe, I98B¡ Zaccaro and Mccoy, 1988);5

-- tM"I1.r and Copper (1993) use the terms "inLerpersonal aÈtraction"
and "commiLmenL Eo task'" Siebolcl ancl Kelly (19884) use the Lerms

,,affective bonding,, and "instrumental boncling." Tziner (1982) uses the

terms,socio-emotional cohesiveness" and "lask-oriented (instrumenbaf)

cohesiveness.,, YoesU and Tremble (1985) use Lhe Eerms "inEerpersonal
cl0seness" and ,,quaIity of work refationshÍps." Yukelson, WeÍnberg' and

Jackson(1984)cìistinguish.,aEtractiontothegroup.,fromtwoaspectsof
Eask cohesion: "quality Õf teamwork" and "uniEy of purpose'" Zaccaro

and Lowe (1988) use the Lerms "interpersonal cohesiveness" and "Lask-

based cohesiveness'" This proliferation of terms has added to Ehe

confusion in lhe literalure, on Lhe other hancl, it indicates thaE
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Social col:esjon refers to the naEure and qualiEy of the

emotional bonds of friendship, liking, caring, and closeness

among group memi:ers. A group is socially cohesive to the

ext.ent that iLs members like each other, prefer Co spend their

social Eime together, enjoy each oLher's company, and feel

emotionalLy close to one anot.her.

Task cohesion refers to the shared commitment among members Lo

achieving a goal that reguires the collective efforts of the

group. A group wiEh high Eask cohesion Ís composed of members

who share a coÍìmon goaJ- and v,¡ho are motÍvated to coordinate

Lheir efforts as a teaTn to achieve thaE goal.

This general clisbincLion Ís supporLed by boLh experimental and

ÇorrelaEion eviclence (Anthony et aÌ., 1993; Back, 1951; Carron e! aL,,

1985; criffiEh, 1988; David Marlowe, personal communicatÍon. April 6,

1993; Mullen and Copper, 1993; MuILen et aI'' in press; Siebold and

Ke11y, 1.988a; YoesL ancl Tremble. 1985; Yukelson. VÙeÍnberg, and Jackson,

!984; Zaccaro and Lowe, 1988, Zaccaro and McCoy, 1988).6 Note that the

military definitions lj-sted above tend to emphasize task cohesion.

À number of researchers have distinguished a third type of cohesion,

variously callecl "group pride," "group prestige," or "group status" (e'g',

Back, L951; Festinger, 1950; Mu]len and Copper, 1993). However, Lhere is

relatively 1ittle research on this factor, and it appears Eo involve

aspecls of both social and task cohesion. For example, Tziner (1982a)

suggested tha! group pride appears to be another manifestation of Eask

cohesion, rvhile Yukelson, Weinberg, and Jackson (L984) found considerable

overLap between group pricle and social cohesion'?

several clifferent research teams have more or Iess independently
recognízed Ehe need for Lhis disEincEion.

6rn siebold and Kelly's (1988b) PlaEoon cohesion Index (PcI),
affective and insErumental social cohesion l-oaded on a single factor,
but the PCI inclucles only two items to assess each construct, providing
very low resoluEion. Sie}¡o]d and Kelly's (19BBa) analysis of their more
complete ?9-item Combat PLatoon Cohesion Questionnaire (CPCQ) found a

cLear distinct.ion between bhe affective and instrumental dÍmensions of
horizonEal cohesion.

TAnoLher possibiliLy, suggested by social identity theory, is Ehat
group pride is an ançecedenL of socia] and task cohesion, raEher than a
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What. Effect DoeB Cohesion Have on UniÈ Performance?

over the years, many reviewers struggled to make sense of Lhe

conflicEing resuì-ts across studies of the cohesion-performance

relationship, in part because Èhe relevance of the social-task

disEinc¡ion was not fulty appreciated (carron and chel]adurai, 1'98!;

creene, 1989; Lott and Lott, 1965; Mudrack, 1989b; Shaw, 1976; Stogdilt,

:-g'72). while many st.udies reporEed a posiEive associabion, others were

unable to deEect a relaLionship, and cohesion and performance l¡7ere even

negaEively correlaEed in some studies. Some cJ-arity has been provided

by recent applications of meEa-analyLic methods for statistically

aggregaLing results across independent studies.

Meta*analyses by ol-iver (1988, 1990b), Evans and Dion (1991). and

MulIen and Copper (1993), using overlapping collections of studies, all

indicate that, overall, Ehere appears to be a modesE positive

refationship between cohesj.on and performance. alEhough as we shalI see'

the effect varies with differenE types of cohesion. Ol-iver's (1990b)

meta-analysis aE Ehe Army Research InstiLute included 14 field studies

of exisEing working groups; she reporEecl an average correlationg of .32'

Evans and Dion's (1991) meLa-anaLysis included 16 studies, !'/ith an

average correlaLion of .36. The most complete meEa-anaJ.ysis was

conducted by Brian MulIen and carolyn copper (1993) of Syracuse

University, under contract to the Àrmy Research Institute' MulIen and

Copper identified 49 studies conLaining 66 separate estimates of the

cohesion-performance Iink, with an average correl-ation of .25'

Iitoderating FactorE. The Mullen and Copper me¡a-analysis provides a

detailed examination of a number of variaÌ¡les Ehat appear to moderate

lhe cohesion-performance relationship--that is, Lhe conditions under

component (see Tajfel and Turner, 1979; also see Hogg, 1992; Mackie and

GoethaIs, 198'7 1.
SThe most common measure of correlation is the Pearson correlation

coefficient, r. A correlaLion of r = +1.00 indicaEes a perfect positive
relationship between Ewo variables, a correlaEion of r = -1.00 indicates
a perfect. negative relationship (i.e., one variable decreases with an

increase in the oEher variable), ancl a correLation of r = 0.00 indicaÈes
the compleLe "rl¡sence of a -!.elationship between the two variables' ln
the behavioral sciences, ¡ = .10 is generally considered a "small"
correlaLion, r = ,30 is considered a "mecìium" correlation, and r = ,50

is considerecl a "Iarge" correlation (Cohen, 1-988' pp' 79-80) '
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which it j.s stronger or weaker. For example, the association is

strongest for sport's teams (r = .54, n = 8 tests), significantly weaker

for military units (r = .23, n = 10 tests) and other real- work groups (r

- .20, n = 13 tests), and weakesE for artificj-aL groups (r = .t6r n = 12

tests).Thecohesion_performancerelationshipwasnotassociaLedv/ith
Ehe degree Eo which Lhe task required high 1eve1s of interacEion among

members; according to che aut.hors, "this argues against the notion that

cohesiveness impacts upon performance by enhancing coordinaLion and

'lubricaLing' the group as a soci'al system" (p' 28) '

Janis (1983, p. 248) suggesEed that ,,the dualiLy of cohesj.veness

may explain some of the inconsistencies in research results on çfroup

effecEiveness." This argument is supporLed by Ehe Mullen and Copper

(1993)meEa-analysis'Foreachcorre}afionalstudy'theycoded(wiLh
perfect ÍnterraEer relialoiIiEY) the proporLion of guestionnaire iLems

tapping social cohesion ("interpersonaf atÈraction")' tsask cohesion

("commÍLmenL to Eask"), and group pride' For experimenEal studies' four

judgeseachratedthemanipulat'ionsofcohesionwibhrespecELothe
Ehree types of cohesion. Because Lhese Ehree dimensions of cohesion

were correlaled,g Mullen ancì Copper (1993) computed residual measures of

socj-af cohesion, task cohesion, and group pride, partialling out Eheir

shared variance. These analyses indicatecl Ehat only task cohesion was

independently associatecl with performance; social cohesion and group

pridewerenoLcorre]-aEeclwithperformanceafterstabistica}}y
conLrolling for task cohesion'

Thus, Mullen and copper's analysis suggests that jt js task

cohesion, noE sociaT cohesjon or group pride, thaL drjves group

Perform¿.nce.TheassociationofLaskcohesionwithperformanceis
entirelyconsistenbwiththeresultsofhundredsofstudiesinthe
industriaL-organÍzational psychology LÍLerature on Ehe crucial role of

goal seLLing for producEivity (see Locke and Latham' 1990) '

ReciprocaJ-Effects'ofcourse,findingacorrelationbetween
cohesion and performance need noE irnply that cohesion causes

9Positivel-Y correlaLed (r =

negativel-Y correlated (r = -'34)
Copper suggest thaE the negative

.49¡ for experimental studj-es;
for correlational studies' MuIIen and

correlaEion mighÈ be artifactual.
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performance: IE coulcl simply reflect the causal influence of

performanceoncohesion(oItver,1990a)'Infact.Ehereisconsiderabfe
evidence thaL successful performance is a powerful facEor ín promoting

group cohesion. Mititary training experts have long utilj'zed Lhis

phenomenon by providing opportunities for group success experiences

duringtrainj-ngexerciSes.AccordingtoDavis(1969,p'79)'"itis
ofEen said about rea]-l-ífe groups Eha! there is noEhing like success to

increasemora}eorgroupspiriE.Anearuniversalfindingisthat
cohesiveness generally increases with success"'

Usingadjustedcross-}aggedpanelanalysisEechniques,MulJ.enand
Copper (1993) meta-analyzecl claLa from seven different correlationaf

st.udies that assessed both cohesion and performance at mul-tiple time

periods. The results suggest that "while cohesiveness may indeed lead

the group to perform betLer, bhe tenclency for Lhe group Eo experience

greaEer cohesiveness after successful performance may be even scronger"

1p.32).ThisconclusionísbolsteredbyexperimenLalstudiesLhathave
increasecl group cohesion by providj.ng groups wlEh success feedback (see

Lott and LoLE, L965, pp, 277-278) ' Unfortunately' Lhe existing

literaEuredoesnotexaminereciprocal.effectsseparaL'elybysocialvs.
lask cohes i.on .

DeleteriousEffec!sofCohesÍon.IntuiLionsuggesEsthatpeople
who like each other should be able to work together more effectively

than people who do not' Thus, Lhe lack of an independent effecL of

socialcohesioninexperimenEalstudies,andEhenegativeeffectof
social cohesion among correLational sCudies, may seem somewhat

counterintuiL.j-ve' AcLuaIIy, it has Iong been recognized Ehat social

cohesion has complex ancl someLimes deleterious effects on various

aspectsofgroupperformance.Bothmilitary(DriskeII,Hogan,and
Salas, 198.7; Kahan et al', 1985; Manning, 1985; Tziner and Vardi, 1982¡

Wesbrook, 1980) ancl non-military (Davis, |969; Janis, 1983; Lott and

Lott, 1965; Stogdil], 1972) research reviews have noted this phenomenon'

For example, in t.he miliEary conEexE, Adams (1953; also Roby' cited in

Mudrack. lgggb) found no association between a measure of group harmony

andperformance}:ybombercrews;TzinerandVardi(1982)foundno
associationbetweenameasureofsocia].cohesionandtheperformance
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effectiveness of Israeli tank crews;10 and McGrath (1'962) found zero Eo

negat,ive correlations between measures of the quality of social

relationships and Ehe qual-ity of performance in experimentally composed

3-person ROTC rifle teams.

Janis (1983) argued that uncler some concìitions' high social

cohesion actually undermines bhe effectiveness of group decisj-on-making

processes,promotingasÈateof'groupLhink''AccordingtoJanj-s'the
probability of groupthink is stronger "when high cohesiveness is based

primarilyontherewardsofbeinginapleasant,c].ubby,atmosphereor
of gaj.ning prestige from being a member of an elite group Ehan when it

isbasedprimari]-yonLheopporEunitytofunctioncompeEentlyonwork
tasks with ef fecEive co-workers., @, 247) . A recenE meta-analys j.s of

nine studies of groupthink (MuIlen et aI" in press) supporEed the

prediction Ehat social- cohesion promotes groupLhink; j-nterestingly, task

cohesion appeared to prevent it from occurring'

Highsocia]-cohesioncanalsoresultinexcessivesocializingthat
interfereswithtaskperformance(seereviewbyLotLandLobt,l965;
ZaccaroanclLowe,lgSE).Davis(1969'p'79)notedthatthe"pleasure
from interaction iEself, in cohesive groups, sometimes exceeds the task-

specific motivation. and greater energy is devoEecl to interpersonal

relations than to overcoming the task obsEacles. Hence performance

sufEers," Accorcling to Steiner \tg72' p' t26) ' "people who flock

together because bhey find one another attractive may or may not be

inclined to work hard on a joint task. Perhaps they wi1Ì be conEenE

merely to savor the joys of intimate companionship' or be relucbant to

mix business wj.Lh pleasure. .sociability does noc necessarily breed

product ivitY ' "

ToarguethathighsocialcohesionsomeLimesunderminesperformance
shouldnoEbet'akentoimpl-ythaLlowsocialcohesionisactually
desirable;itisn,E.Janis(1983,p.248)proposesthat"formost
çfroups,opEimalfunctioningindecì-sj'on-makingtasksmayprovetobeat

- loTziner ancl Var-di (1982) did find an interaction of social
cohesion and .Ieaclership style on performance' such that relations-
orienLed leadership enhancecl performance in low cohesion groups ' See

discussion of leadership, þelow'
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a moderate leveL of cohesiveness" Iemphasis added]. The same principle

seems likely to be Erue for oEher types of tasks'

several auEhors have argued thaÈ the relationship between cohesion

and productivity is moclerated by the goal adopLed by the group (Bass,

1981.;Berkowitz,Lg54;Davis,:Jg69;Greene'1989;Mudrack'1989b;
Schachter eE al-., 1951; Shaw, 19?6; SLogdilI, 79'72) ' According to Shaw

1i-916, p. 205), "Lhe problem often is thaL groups do not seE Lhe same

goals for EhemseLves EhaE outslcle agencies'''seL for them' Hence a

cohesive group may achieve its own goals, bu! be relatively unproductive

with regard to the goals of Ehe researcher"' Describing one such

examp}e,Shaw(19?6)notedthat"themorecohesivegrouPsseEsocial
acLiviEyastheirgoal,andtheyapparenLlyachievedthisgoal|,,Davis
(Ig69, p. 79) argued thac ,,..' Ian] increase in cohesiveness resulÈs in

an increase Ín pressures Lo uniformity. lf uniformity of response can

be achieved more easily on a t/trong or low-quality response, overall

performancewÍlldecfinewhilesatisfactoryinterperso¡ralrelaEionsmay
be preserved.,, According Eo Bion (quoted in Beeber and Schmj.tt, 1986),

,,a highly cohesive grouP wiII successfully complebe whatever goals are

inherent to íEs culture without regard for the desj'rabiliEy of the goals

to Lhe supersEructure surrouncling the group'" Tvo earLy cohesion

experiments(Berkowitz,l954;SchachtereEal.,1951)demonsLratedthiS
process by experimentally varying groups' cohesion lewels and

performancestanc]ards;EheyfoundaposiEivecohesion-performanceeffecL
whengroupsoperatedunc]erhíghperformancestandards,butanegative
effect when groups operatecl uncìer low performance scandards'

fn Lhe fieLcl of organizational behavj-or, a conmon example of this

phenomenon is rate-busEinEr--an agreement among workers, either Eacitly

or explicitly, to maintain l-ow leve1s of performance (see Bass, 1981;

Janis, L983; Seashore, tg54; StogdilI, I912ll ' fn the military context'

there are many more serious examples involving drug use'

insubordination, or mutj.ny (Ingraham, I9B4; I'farlowe' personal

communication, Àpri] 6, 1993; Savage and GabrieÌ' 19?6; Wesbrook' 1980) '

Ingraham(1984)c]escribesthe,,anti-Armynorm,,thaLwasprevalentj-n
barracks l-ife during his research in the 1970s' He suggests that a

shared disdain for the organizaEion might have açtua]Iy bound units
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LogeEher sociaIly. High cohesion can even create some problems in

e1ibe, high-performance units. Manning (1985, p, 15) notes that among

the "mÍnuses of unit cohesion" in the U.S. Army's Special Forces "A-

leam" is the fact bhat "bhe abiJ-i-ty of the teams to operate as

independent units J-eads Lo strong resentment of attempts at control by

higher headquarters as well as oLher failures bo recognize them as

special . "

Effecte of Coheeion on Psychological coplng

According Lo MarLowe (19'79, p. 47), "whil.e cohesion and morale do

nob correlate with Eechnj.cal performance..,they do correlate with

miliÈary performance in Ehe sense of afiect,ively mainLaining Lhe

organized group at its tasks even in the face of the severe sbresses of

batt1e.,, Marlowe,s concJ.usion about technical performance was perhaps

Eoo pessimistic.. as we have seen, task cohesion does indeed appear to

promote technical performance, although the effect is modest. Marlowe's

assertion of a cohesion-coping association is echoed by many other

military schoLars (Henclerson, 1985; Marshall, 194'7; shils and Janowitz,

i,948), alLhough it is often based on batElefield recollecEions and

anecdotes. ll

À number of empirical stuclies (see Griffith, 1989; Manning and

Fullerton, 1988; Marlowe, Lglg, 1993 testimony )refore the senate Armed

Services Committee) report a positÍve correlation between unit cohesion

and psychological coping, although the different types of cohesion have

not been disLLnguishecl. This correl-ation has been interpreted as a

causal inffuence of cohesion on coping. cl-inical and social.

psychologists have hypothesized that. supportive social relations provide

a,,buffer,,for those coping wibh traumatic 1iÊe events (see Marl0we,

LgTg), although recent research suggests LhaL such eÉfecEs might be

attributable to aspecLs of social networks other than social support,

per se (Coyne and Downey, 1991; House et al., 1988) ' At present, the

11An anecdote bY Kirkland (L987,
high cohesion might impair coping; he
cohesive units have asked, '/we are so
combat, will the uniL fa11 aPart?"

p. 14) suggests one way in which
reports Ll.at members of high1Y
close, if one of us is killed in
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correlaEÍon beEween unit cohesion ancl coping is open to plausible

alEernativeexp}anations.ResearchershavenotesEablishedLheextenL
lo which Lhe correLation reflects the influence of psychological coping

skitlsoncohesion.orthejoinEeffectonbothcopingandcohesionof
other facEors, such as superior Ìogiscical support' ideologi'ca1

commitment¡orsErongunitleadership.onesuchfacEormightbestress
itself; as we shalI see, there is evidence that under some condiEions'

shared Lhreaçs promoLe cohesion. Thus, while iL seems quite plausible

that cohesion might enhance coping under stress' furLher research is

neededtoestalclishacausaì.relationship,andEoassesswhichtypeof
cohesion is most relevant.

other Determinancs of Military Performance

Whateverthebeneficialeffect'sofcohesion'iEisimporLantto
bearinmindthatevenEaskcohesiongenera}lyaccountsforonlyasma]-I
portion of Ehe toEal vari-ance in Performance' Moreover' there is only

lirnitedempiricalresearchoncohesionanclmiliEaryperformanceunder
actual combat conc]itions (see Garvey and DiIuIio, 1993; Sarkesian,

1980).EveniftheresúItsofcombatexercisesgeneralizeEoactua].
combaL. iE j.s clear EhaL a variety of non-psychol-ogical factors are

crucialtobaLtlefieldperformance,andcanbedecisive:suppliesand
logistical support, the quality and guantiLy of information' Lhe

weather, geographical conscrainLs, and pure dumb Iuck (see SarkesÍan'

1980). As Moskos (in Henclerson, L985' p' xv) puEs it:

In assessing who wins wars and vrhy, iL is easy to overweigh
any one factor and neglec! obhers' Broad facLors such as

objectives and strategies, weapons and materials' technology'
numbers of sol-cliers, ancì the human element must a'lÌ be

consiclerecl in determining who wins ancl why. . ' 'sing)'e-cause
explanations must be avoided: Lhey claim too much for one

facEor aC Ehe expense of others '

Henderson (I985, 1990) and others have spoken eloquently of the

crucial role of,,Ehe human e}ement,, in combat' effecEiveness, but they

clearly recognize bhaL cohesion, while imporlanE' j-s only one aspect of

that'efement'Agroup,sÌikelihooc]oisuccessalsohingresonthe
characLerisEics of iLs members--their indiviclual ability levels (e'9"
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Henderson. 1990; I(ahan et aL., 1985; Shaw, I9'16; Steiner, 1972) and

individual motivation leveIs (e.g,, Kerr, 1983; Kerr and MacÇoun, 1984,

1985b; Locke and Latham, 1990¡ Sheppard, 1993). And of course, Lhe

human element also includes the cohesion, abiliLies. and motivation of

the opponent (Henderson, 1985) -

An example of the importance of indivicluaL motivatj.on is provided

by a recent Army Research Instiuute stucly of. 22 platoons in two lighe

infantry baELalions uncìergolng Eraining at the ,foint Readiness training

center (JRTC) aE Fort. Chaffee, Arizona (ÀRf Neøsletter, June L992, vol'

9,pp,1-4).PriortoLraining,thesoldierscompletedadetaÍIed
guesEionnaire that assessed group factors, including platoon cohesion

and pride in Lhe platoon, buE also a number of individual facLors,

including moEivaEion to do weIl at JRTC, job satisfaction, job

motivation, and bonding with ]eaclers, The strongest prediclors of JRTC

performance, which was assessecl by trained observers, h¡ere Lhe quality

of ]eadership ancl three inclividual-level factors: JRTC motivaEion, job

motivatj.on, and job satisfaction.

WIÍÀT FÀCTORS INFI,UENCE SOCIÀL ÀND fÀSK COHESION?

Before introclucing the issue of homosexuality. it is useful to

summarize what is ancì is not known about the antecedents of cohesion'

There is a sizeable research fiterature on the facEors Lhat promote

cohesion (see reviews by Berscheid, 1985; Hogg, 1992; Lott and Lott,

1965; Summers eL aJ-., 1988). Unfortunately, many of the studies focus

exclusively on socia] cohesion, or else fail Lo distinguish social from

bask cohesion, so the antececlenEs of sociaL cohesion are somewhat better

undersLood Lhan Lhose oE task cohesion.

PropÍngulty and Group MemberahiP

Based on his eLhnographic research on Àrmy barracks Iife, Ingraham

(1984, p, 58) argued that'by far the mosL potent determinanb of social

choice Iof frienc]sl was the company of assignment." This conclusion is

amply supportecì by Lhe research IiEerabure on social relationships. Tlhe

role of propinquiLy--the sim¡>Ie fcrcL of spatial and temporal proximity--

in formÍng relationships seems so obvious that it is easy to overlook'

Tn Lhe electronic age, being j.n the same pÌace aL Ehe same Lime may no
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longer be a necessary concìition for a relationship t'o evolve' buL it

greatl.y enhances that probability (Berscheid, 19B5; Lotst and Lott'

1965). DespÍte the adage that ,,familiarity }creeds contempE,,, conLrolled

experiments ÍndicaLe ÈhaL, everything else being equal' mere exposure to

a person or an object increases liking for that object upon subseguenE

contact (Zajonc, 1968; Berscheid, 1985)' Of course' in social

encounLers, everyEhing else is rarely equaÌ, parEicularly when the

person in question has disliked attributes ' This point will be

discussed in more detail later in the chapter'

Moreover,Ehereisapervasivetendencytoeva}uateandtreatone,s
ob¡ngrouPmeml¡ersmorefavorabJ.ychanmembersofothergroups,which
social scientisLs call lhe ingrroup bjas. Many different explanations

for lhis blas have been offerecì, invoking hj'storicaf' economic'

politj-cal, and even biologi.cat factors (see Austen and worchel, 1979) '

However, even in Ehe absence of Ehese facEors' research indicates that

meregroupmernbership*-e.g',randomlyassigningindividua]-stoad-hoc
groups--is sufficj.ent Lo create an ingroup l¡ias (see Brewer' L979¡

caerEner et aI., 1993; TajfeI and Turner' 19?9; I¡ìilder' 1986)'

Thus, the simple face thaE individuals are assigned co a unit

together predisposes Lhem to social cohesion, alLhough not necessarily

to Eask cohesion. The miÌiEary has long recognized the effect of

safienL group membership on bonding among members:

Symbols that inclicate comrnon membership Ín an organizatÍon
reinforce sharecl experiences' Shoulder patches' uniE colors'
campaign streamers, review ceremonies, and even informal
symbols such as scat-ves serve Ehis imporLant function and

should be supporEed as Ìong as Lhey are used j-n an appropriaEe
manner. (Leadersàip and Contnand aL Sellior LeveLs' Department

of the ArmY, 1987, P. 64)

Whether members susbaln

happens to them during their
a sense of cohesion will depend on whaL

time togeLher, as discussed below'

TurDover and Turbulence

Inthelg?Os,E'heArmygrewincreasinglyconcernedthatsits
individuaL replacement system createcl Eoo much "turbulence" in combat

units, unclermining their cohesion (see Henderson, 1985, 1990; Manning'
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in Ingraham, 1984; Scull, 1990) ' In essence' the argument was Ehat unj't

cohesion was conLinuaJ.ly disrupted when individuals joined or left the

unit in a consLant, haphazarc] fashion. Às a response, in 1981- the Army

adopt.ed a new Unit Manning SysEem; its key component was cafJed COHORT

(Cohesion, OperaEional Readiness, and Training) ' In coHoRT divisions'

first-Lerm soldiers were Èralned togeEher as a group' and then assigned

as a group to infantry, armor, and artillery companies; bhey were kep!

together for three-year cycles. ÀIthough coHoRT stabilized firsL-Lermer

turbulence.itdrc]notsEabi]-izeNcoorofficerEurbulence,sounits
often saw several changes in le"rdership during a 3-year cycle'

Although Lhe coHoRT intervention was thought Lo hold great promise,

by1990ithac]Iargelybeenabandonec]asafailure.Thereareanumber
of pubLi-shecl analyses of the cOHoRT experlence (Grj'ffith' 1989;

Henderson,1990;KÍrklandetal',1987;ScuIl'1990)'Whilethereis
someevidenceEhatunit-replacemenLunitswereinc]eedmorecohesivethan
individual.replacemenEunits(Griffith,1989),WRAIRfieldevaluations
conductedinlgS5andlg36documentedasignificantdropinboth
horizontalandverEicalcohesionforSomecoHoRTunitsrelaLivetonon-
COHORT uniEs (see Henderson, 1990; Scu11, 1990) 't2 However' COHORT's

uniE-repJ-acementsysEemwasimp}emenLedinEandemwithLhecreaEionofa
newlighbinfantryconcep!fortheTthlnfantryDivision,whichbecamea
rapid depLoyment force expected to achieve high combat effecLiveness

sbandards with minimal supporb in terms of equipment and personner' The

decline in vertical ancl horizontal cohesion in coHoRT units was much

steeper for 1ight. i-nfantry uniEs than for other coHoRT units (Henderson'

1990;Scull-,1990).Thus,someoftheproblemsattributedtoCoHoRçmay
be at least in part atEribuEable t-o the Iight infantry program'

However, the effect of turbu}ence on performance in non-CoHoRT miliEary

units may be somewhat weaker than was originally believed (see Dropp'

1989; EaLon ancl Neff, 1978; Kahan et aÌ" 1985) ' ff so' the

expectat'ionsforcoHoRTmighthavebeenunrealj.sticallyhigh.

- trR.-tl that verEicaL cohesion ref ers to the bonding between

leaders and their su):ordinates'
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some believe that coHoRT was poorly implemented, plagued by serious

leadershj.p problems, ancl a uniE replacemenE process Ehat proved

difficult to adminisEraEe. Accorcling Lo Henclerson (1990):

À concludj"ng one-sentence summaEion of the precedingr eighL

chapters could reacl "The mediocre to average unib performance

and the cliscouragi-ngly low numbers of combat Eroops that
characterize tocìay'= it*v are a clirect result of deeply rooted

organj.zaLionaÌ inefficiencies that are apparenE in lhe Army's

manpower, personnel, ancl Lraining (MPT) organization and

policies." (P' 145)

ScuIl (1990) concludes that:

TheideathaLsEa]ri}iLyisEhesinglemostimportantfactorin
creating a well-irondecl uniL is suspect' In light of the above

discussion, the LracìiEional view persisLs Ehat cohesion among

soldiersremainsprimarilyt'heby-procluctofgoodleadership
combined rvlth important, f uJ'f il1ing vrork'

LeaderstriP

As seen Ín Scul1's (1990) guoEe' miliEary analysts have identified

thequaliLyofleaclershipasakeyfactorinc]eLerminingwheLherunits
are cohesj.ve (e.g., Hencìerson' L985' 1990i Kirkland et aI" 1987 i

MannÍng and Ingraham, 1983; Siebold ancl Kelì-y' 1988a' 19BBb)' This

hypothesis is supportecl by research in non-military organizations as

wetl (e.g., Bass. L981; Holtander' 1985; Locke and Latham' 1990) '

ResearchershaveidentifieclEwokeyclimensionsof].eadership(seeBass'
1981;Hollander,19B5):ReJaLi<;ns-orienledleaclershipinvolvesactive
atLempts to provicle a warm, supportive' caring environment for workersi

task-orje¡:Eed]eadershipemphasizestheimportanceofgoa}achievement
and the sEeps needed to accomplish it These stYles are noE mutuallY

exclusive, ancl goocl leaders can exhibit either style cìepending on Lhe

circumstances ' Both styles of leadership have l¡een shown to promote

group cohesion in military and other settings (see Bass' 1981' pp- 379'

433).onemÍghteXPec!re]ations-orientedieadershipEopromotesocial
cohesion, ancl task-orientecr leacrership Lo promoEe Eask cohesion, but

unfortunatefy,mosEsEuc]iesoftheleaclership-cohesi,onrelabionshíphave
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not distinguishecl Ehe two forms of cohesion, so Lhis hypothesis has not

bÊen tesEed syscematically. There is some evidence that leadership

sÈyles moclerate the effecEs of cohesion on performance, such that highly

relations-orientecl Ìeaclership promoEes high performance in low cohesion

groups(SchriesheÍm,1980;TzinerandVardi,IgS2;butseeYoestand
Trembl.e, 1985).

Group Size

Groupcohesionisinverselyrelabedbogroupsize(seereviewsby
Hogg,1992;Mu1lenandcopper,1993;SiebolclandKelly'1988a;Steiner'
1972).AccorclingtoMarlowe,,,only40to50peopleareinasoldier's
universe," roughly hi-s or her platoon, ancl perhaps a few others from Lhe

same company (personaf communication, April 6' 1993) ' Thus' "only

teams, squads, plaEoons, and companies possess cohesÍon" (Marlowe, 7979'

p.50).SieboldandKe}fy(1988a)suggestedthattheplaEoonisthe
opEimal size for measuring cohesion, savage and Gabriel (1976' p' 364)

argue thaE,,in conflict, Ehe unit of cohesion tends to be the sguad.,,13

The fact thac cohesion declines with group size suggesbs that

largergroupsshoulc]haveweakercohesion-performancecorrelations.
Mullenandcopper(1993)reporLEhattherelationshipbetweencohesion
andperformancegrowsweakerasagroup,ssizeincreases,alEhoughthe
effect was only statistically significant. in correlational studies,

which have examÍned a larger range of group sizes'

Success Experienceg

In aclditi-on to the importance of Ieadership, what happens to groups

duringtheirLimetogeEherobviouslymattersagreaEdeal.Asreviewed
above,thereisconsÍc]era}rleeVidencethatsuccessfulperformance
experiences promote cohesion; indeed, the effect of performance on

cohesion appears Eo be sEronger Lhan the effect of cohesion on

performance (e,g., Bakeman and Helmreich, 19?5; MuIlen and copper, 1993¡

13un1t sÍzes and labels vary within and across the military
services.IntheU's.Army,companiesvaryfrom50t'o200members'
pl-atoons range from L5 Eo 40 members' squads generally hawe about 10

members, ancl teams ancl cre\'Js can range from 4 to 9 members' The exact

size or a uniE wi). I cìepencl on its funcLion (armored, mechanj"zed,

airborne, etc') and wheEher it is fully manned'
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WÍ11iams and Hacker, 1982).14 There is direct evidence that success can

promote sociaL cohesion (see Loct and LotL. 1965), bur there is 1ittle

direct evidence regarcli.ng the effect of performance on task cohesion.

Given Èhat the cohesion-performance correlation is l-argeJ-y aLLributable

to Eask cohesion, j-t seems Iikely that success afso promotes task

cohesion, success experiences reward the group for teamwork and Ehe

coordination of effort.

Shar€d Threat

Þating back at }east to Ehe Eurn of the century (sumner, 1906)'

many have hypothesized that externa! Ehrea1 promotes group cohesion'

Henderson (1990, p. 724) is skepLical' of bhis notion: "It is a greaE

American myEh thaE cohesion wil-1 occur Ehe moment we go into battle'n

But many stuclies sugges! thaE indeed, external threaEs can enhance

cohesion, alt.hough the effecL is by no means universal (see Dion, 1979;

Hogg, 1992; Schachter, 1959; Sherif eE aI', 1961; Stein' t976) '

Figurel0-IisanaEtemPLtomakesenseofEheconfliclingfindings
regarding Ehreat and cohesion, adapEed from a discussion by sLein (1976)

with some modifications, The figure depicLs a series of moderating

condiEions that determine whaL effecL threat will have on cohesion' If

individuals anticipaEe a threat, their response will depend on a number

of conditions . First, are Ehe inclividual-s nlutua-lly threatened? If not,

there will l¡e no enhancemenE of cohesion. If inclividuals are mutally

Ehreatened, Eheir response will depend on whether they perceive Lhe

possibiJ.rEy of a coll.ective response thaL wiII eliminate the danger'

Given a shared threat. and an interdependenE task with a feasible

solution, research demonsLrates Ehat both social and Eask cohesion wilI

be enhanced (see Johnson et a}', 1981; Johnson' Johnson' and Maruyama'

1gB4; MiIler and Daviclson-Poclgorny, tg81 ,' sherif et aI., L96L; slavin,

1985; Stephan, 1985). However, psychological research demonstrales that

ttu"d"t special condiEions, groups acEually become more cohesive
after a failure experience (Davis , tg69; Lott and Lott, 1965,' Turner et
al,, 1984). This only appears to occur when the failure signals an

external- EhreaL (see l¡elow), or when Ehe blame for the faiJure is shared

equalIy, resulting in cogniLive dissonance reduction (Festinger et af"
i"956).
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anxietypromotesaffiliaEionorsocialcohesionevenwhennocollective
instrumental response is available--a "misery loves company" effecE

{SchachEer, 1959; Berscheicì, 1985). BuL this affi]iative effect Seems

unlikelywhenthreaLorsca]:cityencouragesinEragroupcompeEiEionora
conflict beEween persorral ancì group interests (Harnblin, clEed ì-n stein,

1,9'7 6l .

lnc¡eased
social and task

cohesion

lncreased
social coheslon

(need for aff Illatlon)

Beduced social
and task cohesion

(divlslveness)

FÍgure10-1-EffectsofExÈernalThreaLsonsocialandTagkcohesioD

SEein argues Lhat threat will' promote cohesion only where sorne

cohesion (Eask or social) alre.rdy exis!s--in pre-existing groups' But

while the pre-existence of a group uncloubtedly enhances the promotion of

cohesion, SLeln's own review ancl oEher sources (e'g'' Miller and Brewer'

1984; Mi}ter anc] Davicjson_Poclgorny, 1987; Stephan, 1985; Tajfel and

Turner, L979; Wesbrook, 1980) j-ndicate that iL is not a necessary

condition, everything else being equal, j't appears thab strangers can

develop soclal and task cohesion amiclsL confl'ict when the condiLions in

Figure 10-1 are met. Moreover, sherif's classic studies (sherif et aI"

1-961) demonstrated thaL in the face of a superordinate threat and goal'

even hosEile groups can mer-ge Èogether to form a cohesive whole'

No change
ln social or

task cohesion
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This social cohesj.on may sometimes be temporary. Moskos (quoted in

Marlowe, L979; cf. Williams, 1989) has suggesEed Ehat earlier scholars

fai]edEoappreciaLetheextenttowhichthebondingincombat
situations is ,,instrumental and self-serving, " a temporary and

situational adaptation to clanger' He writes thaL "in most cases'

nothing more is hearcl from a soldier after he leaves the unit ' once a

soldier,s personal siEuaLion undergoes a dramatic change--going home--he

makes little or no efforE Eo keep in contace with his o]d squad'

Perhaps even more revealing, Ehose still in the combat area seldom

aEeempt to initiare mail conLacE with a former sguad member. The

rupture of conununicaEion is mutual despiLe proLestations of lifelong

fri-endship during the shalecl combat periocl." Thus much of what aPpears

to be social cohesion on the babtlefield may have more to do wiLh Èask

cohesion and/or tacit psychologicaÌ contracEs--I',11 cover you if you'11

cover me--Ehan wiEh Ehe insErinsj-c l-j.keability of one's comrades' This

poinE will be addressecl in more detail latser in the chapter'

s imi larl tYl Homogene itY
The conventional wisclom tel1s us that "birds oÊ a feather f10ck

logeLher," but also Lhat "opposites attract"' Which is more accurate?

Theevidencec}earlysupportsLheformeroverthelaEter;thereiswell-
establj.shed posiEive association between inLerpersonal" likínq and

similarity with respect to attitucles, interesEs, and values (Lott and

Lott, 1965; Berscheid, 1985). A meta-analysis of L? studies comprising

25 separate estimaEes (AnEhony eE aL. , 1993 ) yieLded an average

similariEy-cohesion correl-ation of .24. Ilowever, the effect appears Eo

be significantLy weaker in enduring groups--e.g', miJ-iLary units/ sports

Eeams, work groups--than in Cemporary, artificially-created laboratory

groups. The size of the simllarity-cohesion correlation decreases with

group size, and with the percenEage of males to femal-es in the group'

Thesimilarity-cohesioneffec!islargelycjuetosocialcohesionin
artificialgroups,}rutsÍmilariLywasactuallyinverse].yrelatedto
social cohesion--al,beit weakJ.y--in the sEudies of real groups in the

Alexancler et aI. analysis, for reasons thaE are noE clear' Tn an

imporEantoÞservation,Alexanc]ereLal.reporEthatsimitarityof
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attiEudes and values appears unrelated to task cohesion in either type

of group. 15

Thus,sirnilaritycloesnotappeartoinfluencetaskcohesion'Ehe
typeofcohesionthatinf]uencesgroupperformance.Thisisconsistent
with the research on the effects of group homogeneity on productivity

(Kahan et al., L9B5; SLeiner, 19?2; Shaw' 1976\ ' on one hand'

heEerogeneitycanbreec]socia]-tension,anc]c]uetoitseffectsonsocial
cohesion, homogeneity ,,sometimes has ac]verse effects on task motivaLion,

parcicularlywhenworkacEivitiesareextendedoverlongperiodsof
tine" (Steiner, 1972, p' :l}"t). On the other hand' heterogeneity can

enhancethequaliLyofgroupproblem-solvinganddecision-making
(HoffmanandMaier,lg6?;Janis,L983)'andi'tbroadensEhegroup's
co]-IectivearrayofskillsancìknowJ.edge.BecauseoftheseconfJ.icting
Eendencies, heteïogeneity has no neL effect on performance'

Ilohl woI'ÈD AI,I,oWING ÀCKNoWI,EDGED HoMosExUALs To sERvE ÀFFECT coHEsIoN

AND PERFOR¡I¡NCE?

Àswehavedocumentec]inthechapteronmiÌiEaryopinion.negative
atEitudestowardhomosexualityandhomosexualsareguiteprevalentamong
current miJ.itary personnel, parEicularly among mafes' This

understandabJ'yraisesconcernsabouthowthepresenceofacknowledged
homosexuals woulcl affect unit cohesion ancì performance' However' it

shouldbereiEeratedthaEllosyste]nalicerlrpirjcaJ.researchhasbeen
conducEedontheeffecEofacknoçlTedgedhomosexua-lsonunitcohesionor
unitperfor]nance,Thus,LheanalysisinthissecLionisnecessarily
speculative. Five guesEions are addressed:

WilJ. many unÍts have acknowl'edged homosexuafs as members?

How might the presence of an acknowledged homosexual influence

task ancl social cohesion?

Wi].lcontactwithacknowledgedlromosexualsinf}uenceattitudes

Eowarcl homosexua J- i' EY?

15of course,
a different sort:
obj ectives .

taskcohesionisdirectlycìeterminedbysi-milarityof
sharing a commiEmen! to the group's goals and
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WiIl negative aLLitucles toward homosexuality be expressed

behavioral- IY?

I¡I11I heterosexuc-Ils obey an acknowledged homosexual ]eader?

WiIl Many Unlls Have Acknowledged Homogexuals aE l{embers?

Inevaluatingconcernsaboutunj.tcohesion,itwouldbeusefu}to
know what percentage of uniEs of a given size wi}l acLualJ'y have an

acknowledged homosexuaf. This question cannot be answered with

scientificprecision.RelevantdaEaarescarceandtherearemany
unknowns. For example, the prevalence of homosexuality in the

populationaLlargeissti}Iverymuchindispute'Thereislittle
reliable informaEion on whether the prevalence of homosexuality in the

miliEary differs appreciably--in either direction--from the population

aE Large,

The scienLific IiEeraEure on prevalence estimaEion for

homosexua}ityinthegenera}populaEioniSrevi.ewedin,,Sexual
orientaLion, sexual, Behavicr, and the Epicìemiology of sexually

Transmitt.ecl Dise"rses" (Eo be publishecl) ' Suf f ice it Eo say here that

almost all experts agree thaE Lhe prevalence of homosexual behavior in

the adulE populaLion falls somewhere in the 1 percent to 10 percenE

range(RogersandTurner.lggl).However,iEappearsthatmanyofthose
whoengageinhomosexualÌ:ehavioralsoengageinheterosexualbehavior'
and may not consider bhemselves to be homosexual; if so, the prevalence

of individuals wiuh a homosexual self-identity--whether overt or

covert--isproba}rlynearertothelowendthanthehighendofthat
range. Little is known abouE Ehe prevalence of homosexuaÌ self-identity

among military personnel (see Harry, 1984) '

How might ending discrimination based on sexua] orientation affect

the prevalence of homosexuality in the military? It is conceivable that

thisprevalencemightincreaseSomewhat',)¡uEitSeemsimpJ-ausiblethaE
itwouldsignificanElyexceecJtheprevalenceofhomosexualiLyinthe
general population, parEicularly given the current level of hostility
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toward homosexuality expressecl by many miliEary personnel'16 Thus' the

preva}enceofahomosexua}orienLationamongU.S,militarypersonnel
seemslikelyEofal}somewhereinthelpercentto5percentrange.
Homosexuals are and wiIl probably remain a much smaÌler staEisEical

minoritythanmosteEhnicanc]racialminoriLiesinEhemilitary.
However,asnoEec]inthechapteropening¿manyoftheconcerns

raisedinthepolÍcycle}rateinvofvenottheprevalenceofhomosexuality
intheU.S'military,buttheprevalenceofindividualswhoopenTy
acknowJedge a holnosexua-l or.jen tat jon. In reality, the ,,openness,, of

one,ssexualorientationisnotadichotomousvariab}ebut'acontinuous
variable. Thus¡ some homosexuals mighE be open only to close friends'

Such situaEj.ons are less germane to Lhe concerns raised by supporEers of

Lhe ban. For them, an operaEional definition of "openness" would seem

to be "acknowledged by the indiviclual' known by a majority of the

individual's colleagues ancl by supervisors"'

Given this ilefinition, it is useful to examine the experiences of

domestÍcparamilitaryinstiluEionsthathaveadoptednon-discrimination
po]ici-es,reviewec]ÍnthechapteronU.S.policeanclfiredepartments'
ÀsstatedinEhaLchapEer,theseinstiLutionsdifferfromEhemiliE'ary
in many ways, ancl are by no means completely analogous' As seen j"n

Table 10-1. Ehe insbiEutions we visited report Lhat between 0 percent

and0.5lpercencofcheirLotalmeml]ershipconsist'ofacknowledged
homosexuals, rvith a mean prevarence oE 0.12 percent, a median prevalence

of 0.03 percenE, ancl an upper quartile of 0'19 percenE'1? Thus' Lhe

experiencesoftheseinstituLionssuggestthatacknowTedgedhomosexua-ls
are TikeJy to be quite rare jn Ùhe miTitary' at leasL in the foreseeable

future.Thishasseveralimplications.FirsE,recallthatgroup

16"Ihr= is an aggregale statement; even if lesbians are

overrepresented t¡iaÃy, 1gB4), mares constitute about 90 percent of the

active forces.
l?with Ehe exception of the HousLon Police Department and Ehe Los

Angeles Fire Department/ Lhese stati'stics were obEained i-n inberviews

with representabives of the insEituEions ancl were veri'fied when possible

by homosexual memÌ¡ers of the institutions (some of whom were

unacknowledged).ThenumlfersbJeresufficient}ysmallthatrespondents
could ofLen list Lhe individuals by name'
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rable 10-1

EsEimated Prevaler¡ce of Àcknowledged Homosexuals in DomegtLc

Paramflitary InEEitutione VIsitsed by RAND

Year
PoIicy

Changed

Total Number of
Force Acknowledged
Size Homosexuals

Prevalence of
Acknowledged
Homosexua.LsInst. i tut. ion Locat ion

Pofice 1988
N/À
t9"19
]-97 9

1990
1980

t2 ,209
4,100
7,100

28,000
1,300
1,300

"t

0

7

approx.
4or

0

0.06t
0.00*
0.09t
0.36t
0.25*
0.008

chicago
Hous Eonà

Los Àngeles
New Yorkb'c
San Diegoc
SeatE led

L00
5

Fire t9B8
N/À
t9'7 9

1,97 9

t-990
L9B0

4 ,'7 00

2,900
3, 136

11,300
845
9'l 5

0.008
0 .008
0 .00*
0 .008
0.128
0.51t

Chicago
Houstoná
Los Àngeì-es
New York
San Diegoe
Seat. t l-ee

0

0

0

0

1

5

Mean
Median

0.r2z
0.038

asee the chapLer on racial inEegraEion for the history of relevant

policies in HousEon.
bA.knorledged homosexual officers are actively recruited for

community polÍcing in heaviLy homosexual neighborhoods'
cwe were unable to get a precÍse counL of acknowLedged homosexual-s'
dw. *er" Eold there was an acknowledged homosexuaL in Ehe seattle

police Department, but after our visit, the seaÈtJe Tjmes reported his
resignation (,,Gay officer Quibs, Cites HarasSment,,,Kate ShaLzkin, May

30, 1993, P. À1 )-
eThe only ackno\'rfedged

visiEed were Iesbians.
homosexual firefighEers in the cities we

cohesion is mostly relevane aE bhe leve1 of plaEoons (16-40 members) and

smaller unibs, like five-person teams or crews' It appears Lhat

relatively few of these units r^¡ilL acEually have one or more

acknowledgedhomosexuals,andunitswiLhLwoormoreacknowledged
homosexuals will be quite rare, aL least in the foreseeable future.18

-lsFor 

exampre, if Ehe prevaJ'ence of open homosexuars in the
military were to match Lhe mean prevalence in Ehe domestic insEitutions
westudied,Ehengivenrandomclistributionacrossunits,fewerthan5
percenE of 40-person plaEoons and fewer Ehan 1 percent of S-person crews

and teams woulcl be expectecl Lo have an open ho¡nosexual; just a smal]

fraction of a percent of pJ-atoons would have two or more open

homosexuals. If homosexua.Is are clusEered rather than randomly
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Thiswil]-limittheaggregateeffectsonunitcohesion,althoughthe
potentialimpactonanygivenuniLmusEbeLakenseriously'Asecond
impl.icationisthatacknowlec]gec]homosexualsmay}¡esomewhaLj-so]ated.
creatingapoEentialforostracism.Athirc]implicationisthatmosL
helerosexualsinLhemi]Ílarywillhaverelatively}ittlecontactwith
acknowledged homosexuals' These implications are addressed in more

deLail in subsequent sections'

WhyhaveparamilitaryinstiLuEionsencounLeredsofewacknowledged
homosexual-s among Eheir ranks, clespite the adoption of explicit non-

discrimination poricies? As in the miritary¡ many individuals in these

organizations hold negaEive attitudes toward homosexuality. ,,Coming out.,,

even in an officially non-cliscri¡ninatory atmosphere, is a risky choice;

homosexualscanfacehosLiliLyfromsomecofleagues,unegualtreatmenEfrom
some supervisors, and even the possibility of physical violence'19 In the

militaryfocusgroupscliscussedinthechapteronmilitaryopinion,bot,h
homosexual ancl heterosexual military personnel predicted Ehat few

homosexuals woulcl come ouL; two conments from heterosexuals were:

gay ancì have served have accepEed ImiliEary]
know thaL ii Lhey come out iE would cause problems

IL's noE going to Ì:e a mass of people coming out of the
closet. It's not going Eo happen '

There was aLso general agreemenL on this poinE at Che Senate Armed

Services committee Hearings (March 31' l-993) '

ItwouldappeaÌ:thathomosexualsaregenerallyunwÍ1lingEo
acknowledge Eheir sexual orienLation unless the ]ocal climate appears to

be tolerant' AS an envÍronment becornes more toleranE, homosexuals may

becomemorewi]-Iingt'oclisc}oseEheirorienEation,butthatsame}eve].

distributed, for any given aggregate prevalence rate' even fewer uniLs

wilf have an open homosexual '
19one might argue EhaE a homosexual indiviclual is more 1ikely to

comeoutÍnanenvironmentrr,herethereisalreadyanopenhomosexual
individual'However,thj'spossibítiEyisconstrainedbythefactsthat
(1)thep::evalenceofhomosexualsisalreaclyLow'and(2)thehigh
frequencyofEurnoveranclLransÉersmeanLhathomosexualscannoLcounf
on Locally favoraþLe conditions to last '

Those thaL are
values ' TheY
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of tol-erance suggests that. their openness witl pose l-ess of a tshreat to

the quaJ-ity of workíng relaEionships'

How MlghE the PreEence of Àcknowledged Homosexuals Influence cohesLon?

ÀIthough there is no clirecL scientific evj.dence about the effects

of acknowledged homosexuals on unit cohesion the established principles

of cohesion suggest LhaL if Lhere is an effect. it is most likely bo

involve social cohesion rather than Eask cohesion. As explained above.

sj-milarity of social atLiEucles ancl beliefs is not associated with Eask

cohesion, although it is someEimes associatecl with social cohesion'

Task cohesion involves similarity, I¡ut of a differenL sort; it is found

when individuals share a commiEment to the group's purpose and

objectives.Thereseemsfi.ttlereasontoexpecLacknow]-edged
homosexuall"ty to influence this commitment, aE least not direcEly' The

values of homosexuals in the military have not been systematically

comparecl to Ehose of heterosexual personnel' However' historicaL

anecdotesandRÀND,sinterviewssuggestthaEhomosexualswhoservein
lhemilitaryarecornmitLeclLoLhemÍIitary'scorevalues'which
Henderson (1990, p' 108) IisLs as "fighting skilI' professional

teamvJork, physical st'amina, self-c]iscipline, duLy (seffleSs service),

and loyalty to uniL"' This notion was accepLed by most witnesses

duri.ng the recent Senate hearings, and it seems likeÌy' since

homosexuaLs in the military are a self-selected group who enLer despi-te

numerous obstacles ancì personaL and professional- rj'sks '

ThuS, if the presence of acknov.¡].edged homosexuals has an ef fect, it

is most tj.kely Eo be on socia] cohesion. RecaÌl Ehat social cohesion

involves Ehe emoEional bonds of friendship, liking' caring' and

Çl_oseness among group members. As documented in the chapter on miliEary

opinion, many mili-Eary members exPress negative aEtiEudes toward

homosexualiE,y, ancì it is likely Ehat many will continue to do so. at

least in the immediaEe future, Thus, if a unit had one or more

acknowledgedhomosexuals,ancloneormoreheLerosexualswhodis]j.ked
homosexual-ity, a reclucLion in social cohesion would be likeIy.

Aswehaveseen,itistaskcohesionratherthansocialcohesion
that has a direct influence on performance, This suggests that it is
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not aLrdays necessary for co-workers Lo li.ke each other, or desire to

socialize together, to perform effectively as a Leam,' Índeed steiner

(Ig72) noEes thaE ",,.iL Ís apparent Ehat people someLimes prefer !o

work with nonfriends" (p. I2'7), Accorcìing to Steiner (1'972, p' 1-61):

work groups sometj-mes persist !n the face of adversity even
though members have Iittle affecEion for one another, and

indusErial psychologlsEs ofEen oJ¡Eain low or even zero
correlations between inter-member esEeem and measures of Ehe

success wÍLh which groups cope with their environments'

There are many examples of this phenomenon in the sports

literaLure; nogorious examples include the 19?3-1975 Oakland A's and the

tg7'l -Tg'7 8 New York Yankees . Aronson (19'7 6 , p. 193 ) describes how bl-ack

and \,vhite coal miners in West Virginia "cìeveJ.oped a patEern of living

that consisted of Eotal and compJ.ete integration whiLe they were under

the ground, ancl EotaL ancl complete segregation while chey were above the

ground." Many military observers (e,g., Ingraham, 1984) have noted a

similar tendency of black and white sol-diers to sociafize separaLely,

despite worki.ng togeEher- effectÍvely. In one of our focus gfroups, we

were told:

Ib,s al} about l-especE. when you develop a team, they develop
a respecE that transcencls race ' Team members look beyond
race, Utopia is team work- once yoLl get out of that, it
breaks down back at the garrison when they're noE aE work'

However, there may be condit.ions uncler which a reduction in sociaL

cohesion brings about. a reclllction in Lask cohesion. There appear to be

few invariants in the research liEerature on small- group performance;

factors Lhat have one effect under cerlain Eask conditions can have a

very different effecL under others (McGraLh, 1984). For certain types

of tasks, some minimal level of social cohesion might be necessary for

the group to accomplish iEs task (DriskeIl et al., 1987; Janis' 1983;

zaccaro and Mccoy, 19BB). One migh! expect Ehj.s to be less of a concern

in addjÈjrze tasks--r^/here Ehe group's performance is the sum of

individual performances, ancl more of a concern in disjunctive and

conjunctive tasks--where the group's performance is deEermined by the
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most able member or tshe "weakesE 1ink," respectively (Kerr, 1983; Kerr

and Maccoun, 1985b; Seeiner, L972¡ Zaccaro and Lowe' 1'988¡ Zaccaro and

McCoy,1988).However.MullenancìCopper,s(]"993)meEa-analysisdidnot
supportthisprediction;Eheyfounclnodifferencesj.nthestrengthof
the cohesi-on-performance effect for Lasks with high vs. Low interactive

requiremenEs. But one can imagine circumstances in which a group has so

littte social cohesion that task performance becomes impossible, with

potentially disastrous consequences for the group'

Thus,muchmaydependonhowsocialcohesionisaffected.Figure
10-2 presents four qualiLative t.ypes of social cohesion in a five-person

crew or team, where inclividuaL E has revealed his or her homosexual

orientation. SociaI cohesion involves Ehe pairwise bonds among Lhese

i.ndividuals.2c Strictly speaking, Ehere should be two direcEiona] bonds

for each pair of inclivicluals, but the figure depicts only one' for

simplj'city.Simi]arly,inrealiLy,thesebondsvaryconcinuouslyin
sbrength,butPigurel0-2EreaE'sEhemdíchotomouslyforsimplicity.It
assumes trhat if either incìiviclual rejecEs the oEher, the pairwise bond

isbroken;thisÍsapessj-mi.sticaSSumpLlonLhatpr:ovidesanupperbound
on the loss of cohesion. uncìer Ehese assumptions, Figure 10-2a depicts

a group in which social cohesion has noE been disrupted'

Pigure ].0-2b clepicEs the ,,comPleLe ]¡reakdown,, of social cohesion--a

state of anarchy. A less extreme version woul-d depict a significant

weakening in each bond. In eiLher case, this would imply thaE E's

acknowledgmentofhomosexuali.Lywou}dacEuallyaffectthebondsof
friendship among heEerosexua-ts in Ehe uniE; e'g" À would Iike C less

because E is a homosexual' Again, we have no direct evidence, but Lhis

scenario seems unlikely in mosE instances'

Figure 70-2c seems somewhac more plausi}rIe. In Ehis scenario, the

creb¡ is split int-o factions,'members A. B' and C are hosLíIe Eo Ehe

homosexual, while D befriencls Ehe homosexuaf-21 This is conceivabLe,

- 
,oTask cohesion and group pricle would be depicbed differencLy, with

group members boncÌecl to each oLher indÍrectly through a common node

depicting "group goals" or "group idenbiÈy"' respectively'
zlThis is Ehe situaEÍon cliscussed by General H' Norman Schwarzkopf

during his tesEimoney before the senate Armed services commibtee on May'

11, 1993. General'schwarzkopf noted Ehat, ,,the inLroduction of an open
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a. Social Cohesion b. Anarchy

c. Factionalism

@'/
Flgure 1-0-2-AltsernaÈe Models of coheslon in Flve-Pergon UnfÈ

Note: Node E depictø an acknowfedged homogexual" linka
depfcE poeitive bonds between índividuale'

buL only if D is willing to sacrifice his relationships wich the others

in the process. D may be more likely Eo weaken his bonds with everyone

rather than take sides with E afone, of course, Ð may also be a

homosexual; statisLically this wiIl be quiEe rare in five-person crews,

but it maY haPPen '

homosexuaL inEo a smal1 unit immecliately polarizes EhaL unit and

destroys the very bond Lhat is so importanE for Lhe unit's survival in
time of war. For what ever reason, the organizaEion is divided inLo a

majoritywhooppose,asmallrninoritywhoapprove,andothergroupswho
either clo noL care or just wi-sh the problem would go away"'

tr-tr
Á7- tr Á

d. Ostracism

tr-tr
,2\ \

tr
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If there is any breakdown in social cohesion' Figure 10-2d would

appear Eo be more Ìikely than 2b or 2c' This is Ehe case of compleLe or

partial ostracism.22 sociaL psychological research (Levine, 7989¡

schachÈer,1951)indicatesEhatopiniondeviatesinsmallgroups
initially receive i¡rEense attention as Ehe group atLempts Co pressure

the individual Lo conform to Che group' That research may not be

directlyapplicable;itinvolveclindividualsexpressingviewsdirectly
in opposibion bo the majority view on a grouP-judgment task' whereas

homosexualsdeviatefromthemajority,ssexualorienEationratherthan
the group's views regarding Eask accomplishment' NeverEheless' the

individual'ssexualorienEationmaycreatefearsof"stigmaby
association,,--aconcernthcrtthegroup¡sreputationwi].lbeEarnished
(MackieandGoethals,lgBT;sigelmanetal"1991)'Thus'thegroupis
likelytopuEintensePressureonthehomosexualindividualtoconform
Lo other group norms--conduct, appearance¡ performance' values'

opinions, anci aEEitudes.23 sEatistically small minorities--in

particu}ar,loneminorj'ties--havedisproportionate}ylittleabilityto
resist socj.al infl"uence (e.g', Kerr and Maccoun' 1985a; Latané and WoIf'

1981; Mul1en, 1983; Tanford and Penrocl' 1984) ' When the relevant unit

shiftsfromLhefive-personcrewtothe40-personplacoonor200-plus
company, the majority pressures may be even greater'24

If the group fails, Chey may react Ìf,y parbially or completely

ostracizingLheindivic]ua}'BecauseostracismprovidestheotherswÍth
a common enemy, Ehe strengths of Ehe bonds among the heterosexuals miqht

- trD""td Marlowe also preclictecl that ostracism was the most like1y
scenario cluring his conversation with us on April 6, 1993' Similarly'
in our clj-scussions wiLh the Heacl of the Department of MenEaI HeaLth of
thelsraelDefenseForces(May4,Lg93)thispoinLwasalsonoted:
,,Homosexuals can become scapegoats if their manj.fesE.ations of homosexual

behaviorcausethemtoberejecLedorostracizedfromthegroup'This
isnoEjustbecauseofhomosexuality,butforanysociafadjustment
prob}emorpersonatiLyprobtemwhi'chdonotaflowhimtoadapLtothe
group..'.(However),iftherevJerenodisfunctionalityintheunit,he
(the homosexual) woulcl not currenLly be removed from the unit"'

23Às discussed earlier, these same conformity pressures are likely
to keep most homosexuals ,,in Ehe closet,,,aE least within the group'

2ãHor".r"t, majoriLy j-nfluence wiII reach an asympLote due to
diminishing marginal social influence, ancì possibi-y, social or physical
dist.ance (Latané ancl Wol-f , 198L; Tanford and Penrod' l-984) '
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actuall-y increase; in a large enough group' the resul"t might be a neE

increase in social cohesion for the group as a whole'25 ThaE is noE to

suggestthaEostracismisinanywayanacceptablesLaLeofaffairs.
ostracismhasacruelandpoEentíallydangerouseffectonLheostracized
individual, and it can seri'ously hincìer the unit's performance if

osEracism is maintainecl at the expense of the unit,S mission. Thus,

ostracism cannot be toleraLecl' When cases do occur--as sometimes

happens today for reasons other Ehan sexual orienbation--the military

acEively intervenes Ehrough inEormal confJict resoluÈion, or if

necessary, reassignment or disciplinary action'

ThelikelÍhoodofcompleteostracismwilldependonwhatactually
happens during contact between heterosexuaìs and acknowledged

homosexuals. The effect on performance wj'1I depend on whether the

individuals refuse Lo cooperate with each other to accomplish the

group's mission. These issues are aclclressed in the next two secEions'

Will Contact witsh Acknowledged Homosexuals fnfluence Attltudes?

As discussecl earlier, everything eJ.se being equal, the mere facL of

propinquiEyancìgroupmembershippreclisposeSmemberstosocialcohesion.
However, everybhing else is noL equal' if one member is an acknowledqed

homosexual and Lhe others have hostile attiLudes Loward homosexuality'

This creates the possibi].iEy of c]ivisiveness in the group--an,,Us vs.

Them" phenomenon.

Research on social caLegorization processes (e.g., Brewer, l9'79¡

Gaertner et af., 1993; Messick and Mackie¡ ]'989; osErom and Sedikj.des,

1992¡.Iajfe}anc]Turner.1979;f¡Ji1der,19B6)SuggescsEhatswhenever
Lhere are salienL bounclaries 'l¡eEween sociaL groups. three ef f ects

generallyoccur.FirsL,Ehereistheingroupbjasdescribedabove:
people evaluate their o\¡rn group members more favorably' simply because

they are ingroup members. Seconcl, there is a beÙween'group conErast

effect, such Lhat indivicluals exaggel:ate Lhe extent to which members of

Lhe ingroup cìiffer from members of the outgroup' Third' there is an

- ,'¡'his uncìerscores t.he 1:oirtt- ttrade 1n fooEnote 4 that averagingf

acrossj-ndiviclualraLingsofoEhermemberscanobscureimporLant
quaLititative differences ín paLLerns of cohesion'
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outgroup homogeneiEy effect, such that individuals exaggeraLe lhe extenb

to which members of Ehe outgroup "are all alike'"

The ingroup bias effect is a pro-ingroup effect' but noE

necessarily an anEi-ouEgroup effect (Brewer, I979)¡ in other words, it

reflects special favorabiLity to\^/ard fellow ingroup members. noL special

hostiliEyEowarc]cheoutgroup'Thus,themerefacEEhatgroup
boundaries exist appears to be necessary, but not sufficient, for

hostility tov¡ard outgroups (struch and schwartz, 1999). Other factors

account for Lhe Level of hostility in attiLudes toward homosexuality'

As reviewed in the chapter on public opinion, and elsewhere (e.9.'

BriCton, 1-990; Herek, L991, Ig92'), attiE.udes Eoward homosexuality are

complex. They can have several different origins, including one's

socialization, religious beliefs, conformity Lo a peer group' and media

influences. Ànd they can serve several differenL psychologlcaJ-

functions: the evaluatj-ve functj-on of surûnarizing one's experiences and

expectations, the conformist funcLion of emphasizing one's unity wiEh

other heLerosexuals, the value-expressive function of broadcasting one's

own values or idenEiEy, or Ehe defensive funcLion of reducing anxiety

abouE one's own sexuality'
The salience of group boundaries is very fluid' Each of us belongs

to many diffe¡ent social categories--our gender' our race¡ our age

group, our naEionaliEy and region, our religion, our profession' our

political party, ancl so on. PsychologisLs have demonstraEed at least

three ways Eo clisrupL the potenEially clivÍsive influence of safient

intergroup boundaries (see Fiske and Neuberg, 1990,' Gaertner et a1.,

1989, 1990, 1993; Hewstone, Islam. and Judd, 1993; Miller and Brewer,

L984; Wilder, 1986). The first approach ts deca|egorizaEion; break

down the ingroup-out.group boundary by emphasizing the many feaEures bhat

differentiate members of the same groups; e'g'i the fact that all

homosexuaLs are not alike. The second approach is cross-caEegoriza|ion:

emphasize the many ways in which inclividuals who differ on one

dimension- -e.g., sexual orient,ation--share memberships on other

dimensions--e.g,, you ancl f like sports but he doesn't, buE he and I

like rock music and you clon't. The third approach ls recaEegorization:
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emphasize a common superordinaEe idenEity thaL uniLes all- the

indivÍdual-s--e,g', vre are aII Rangers '

DecaLegorization can be effective l¡ecause between-group concrast

and outgroup homogeneicy are generally sustained by a lack of

informaEion about the cliversit.y of characteristics in the ouEgroup

(Fiske and Neuberg, 1990; Miller and Brewer, 1984; Stephan, 1"985). In

the case of homosexuaÌiLy, this is enhancecl by stereotyped media

portrayals that. give the impression Lhat alI homosexuals are flamboyant,

effeminate, promiscuous, or abrasive. Thus, actual contact with

homosexuals--or any outgroup--holcls the potenLial for weakening

stereotypes ancl thereby ::eclucing intergroup hostilities'

Does conEacC with homosexuals enhance the favorability of attitudes

toward homosexuality? SomeEimes, but not always' There is fairly

limited research on this question. There is evidence (see the chapters

on public and miliEary opinion; \¡IhiEley, 1990) thaE those v¡ho know

homosexuals have less negative aEtitudes Eowards homosexuals' This may

be an indication Ehat posiEive inÈeracLions with homosexuals break down

stereotypes. But it aJso seems likely Lhat homosexuals are more likely

to acknowledge their sexual- orienbation to Ehose with more favorable

aEEitudes,

Research on the effects of intergrouP contact indicates that mere

contactr per se, is often insufficienL to improve intergroup relations'

Àccordinsr to Allport (1954, p' 281'):

prejudice...may be recluced by equal staLus contacE. between
majoriLyanc]minoriEygroupsinthepursuitofcommongoals'
The effect. is greaLly enhanced j.f this contact is sanctioned
by instituLiona.I suppol'ts...and if it is of a sort LhaL leads
to the percepEion of common interests and conmon humanity
between members of Ehe tv'¡o groups .

There is now a large bocìy of research supporting Allport's analysis

of the conditions uncler which intergroup contact brings about a

reduction in hostiliEies (e.g,, MiLler and Brev;er. 1984; Stephan. 1985,

198?), For example, there is consi.derable eviclence that cooperative

learning inLerventÍons can bríng about a reduction in interracial

hostiliLies; Lhese inEerventÍons assig¡n sEudenLs to mixed-racÍaf or
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ethnic groups that musE pursue common goals whj-ch can only be achieved

through cooperative effor-Ls (,Johnson and Johnson, 1989; MiIler and

Davidson-Podgorny, 1987; Slavin, 1985) '

Some of Ehe conditions that promoEe harmonious íncergroup conEact

may be difficult to achieve. Research indicates Lhat contact is more

likely to be effecEive when inEeraction Eakes place among a mix of equal

numbers of members of each sociaL group (e.g., Mil1er and DavÍdson-

podgorney, 198?). In inj-tial encounLers with members of an outgroup,

our Eendency is Eo assimílclEe Ehem into our stereotype unLess their

behavior is greatly cliscrepanL rrom our expecEations (see Fiske and

Neuberg, 1990). It generally Eakes extensive exposure to a diversity of

members of the outgroup Jrefore assimilation becomes impossible and our

sEereoL.ypes Ì:egin Lo break clown (see Jones et aL , L984, pp. 315-3L8) .

But the very low prevalence of acknovrLedged homosexual-ity will limit

this possibj-1ity. Because oPen homosexuals wilI be relatively rare, it

may be clifficult for many heLerosexuals to achÍeve a "criti.cal mass" of

inLergroup contacL. Moreover, minoriEy solo stat.us in a group tends to

heighten the salience of the intergroup boundary (Taylor and Fiske,

1g?8). Thus, some conclitions may promote a perpetuation of stereotypes.

But other conditions for effective intergroup contact are naturalfy

met in the military contexL, Although decategotization might be

difficult to achieve. the miliLary activeJ-y encourages recaLegorization'

The military naLuralIy strives to diminish t.he salience of individuating

characteristics ar:cl enhance the salience of the superordinate qroup

idenEj.ty. As Dcrvicl Mal'Lowe put it in his testimony to the Senale Armed

Services Comrnj.Etee (Ma::ch 31 ' 1993 ) :

If the individual insists upon being treated first and

foremosc in cerms of a clifferenE primary identity, as hapPened

in Vietnam in terms of drug-using, as has happened in any
number of cases, Ehen I think we have a problem'

The milital:y gfoes co greats }engths to remincl unit members of their

superordinate iclentibies: Ànrerican, Service Member, unit Member. This

is emphasizecl and reemphasized Ehroughout the military socializaLion

process, and iL is reinforcecl by Lhe use of uniforms and insignia' The
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superordinate iclenEiEy is even more salient when units are stationed

abroad. The military also strives to decouple social status--based on

race, ethnicity, and socj.oeconomic facCors--from miLitary stabus; e'9''

through the use of standarclizecl apEiLude testing and rigorous

performance criEeria.
AccorcìingtoHoIlanc]er(1958,1985),groupmembersmustfirstearn

idiosyncracy credils in the eyes of their colleagues before the group

wil] tolerate Ínnovations or deviations from group norms or culture' To

earn these credits, members must firsE (1) demonstraEe their competence

in pursuing t'he group,s tasks, ancl (2) demonstrabe their loyalty to the

group and its culture--i.e,, Eheir allegiance to Lhe group's

superordinate identity' InterestingLy, research on social stigmas

(Goffman, 1963; Jones ec aL, 1984; Luhtanen, 1993) indicates that many

stigmaLized individuals intuit-ively understand these principfes' In

order to normafize their reLaEions with non-sEigmatized oEhers, they

oftenfeelcompelledtogoEogreaElengthstoesEablishcompeEenceand
loyalLy ,,above ancl beyond.,, ', Invisible,, stigmas 11ke homosexuality

provide an advantage in this regard; invisibly stigmatized individuals

can establish their competence ancì loyalty before revealing Lhe stigrma'

Thesenseofsuperorc]inaLeidenEityj-sparticularysa}ientin
comÌrat seL,tíngs, where Ehere is a brighL psychological- Iine dividing Lhe

uniE from Lhe enemy. Às cliscussed earlier, the presence of a shared

lhreat and a common enemy enhances task ancl social' cohesion' Thus, when

members of a military group belong to different social groups, combat

conditions can reduce intragroup tensions.26 Brophy (1945-1946)

provided early evidence for this hypothesis in his study of whiLe searnen

during the second worlcl war- He found thac prejudice against blacks was

i.nversely associaLed wibh the number of voyages taken with blacks. and

that "...those who have noL been under enemy fire are significantly more

prejucliced than those who have beerÌ subjected to er¡emy action" (p' 461) '

He concluded that ,,it woulcl apPear that many of our respondents could

not. afford the Iuxury of an anti-Negro prejudice while at sea" (p' 466) '

,6A= depictecl in Figu::e 1O-1, the excepLion is when individual and

groupinterestsconflict,aswhengroupmemberscompetewitheachother
for scarce resources
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A key factor in effective inLergroup conEact is institutionaL

support, communicated by leaders at alI levels (Allport' 1954; Stephan'

1985). This is within the military's conErol, ancl is promoEed by the

Ehe miliEary's clear: chains of command' Allport's analysis of

desegregaEion experiences suggests Ehat military leadership must

demonstrate Ehrough their words and their actions Ehat intoleranÈ

behaviors are categoricaJ-Iy unacceptable (also see the chapter on

organizational change) , chapEer 4 suggests thaE Ehe integration of

blacks into the military 14¡as greaLly facilitated once military leaders

aggressively implemented Lhe policy change'

wllf Negatíve AcÈitudes Toward HomosexualiEy Be Expressed Behaviorally?

The widespreacì expression of negative aLtiEudes toward

homosexuality among heterosexual military personnel has raised concerns

abouÈ how they will behave if they find themselves working v/ith an

acknowledged homosexuaf. Thus, there are predictions of soldiers

refusingEowork,bunk,orshowerwithhomosexuals,andofwidespread
outbreaks of violence against homosexuals. But there is Iittle reason

to believe thaE negative atLitudes towarcl homosexuality are

automatically translated into clestructive behaviors (see the chapters on

domestic police ancl fire deparLments ancì on foreign miliEary

experiences). The effecE of atEitudes towarcl social groups on behavior

is known to be j-ndirect, compLex, and for most people' fairly weak

(Ajzen and FÍshbein, l9B0; campbell, 1963; Eagl-y and chaiken, 1993;

Fishbein ancl Ajzen, 19?5; LaPiere, 1934; Stephan, 1985; Wicker, 1-969) '2't

For many years, researchers simply assumed that social attitudes

were a major cleterminant of behavior. An early indication that this

might not. be Lhe case was provicìed by LaPiere (1934). LaPiere traveled

across Ehe unitecl staEes with a chinese couple, and found that of

approximately 250 hoEels and restauranLs, only one refused to serve Ehe

couple. LaPiere then informally surveyed the proprietors of these

institutions Lo ask if their establishments accepted members of Ehe

,rThfs aJ-so implies Chat people who express posiLive attitudes
toward a social group nright behave more negati.vely; see Devine eL a1"
(1991).
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Chineserace;ouEofthel2Sreplieshereceived'overg0percentsaid
t.haL they dj.cl noe, stephan (1985, p. 627) cÍEes severa] replications of

this finding invoì.ving cìiscrepancies between anti-black prejudice and

behaviors toward trlacks. In Iight of these ancl other findings, wÍcker

(1969) argued thaE attitudes have tittle or no association with

behavior; across his review of over 40 studies, the attitude-behavior

correlation was generally in the o,1o-0.20 range, and rarely gfreaEer

than 0.30 .

since wÍcker,s study (1969), Lhere has been considerable research

on ways in which aÈtj-Eudes acEually do influence behavior (see Ajzen and

Fishbein, 1980; Eagly and Chaj.ken, 1993; Fishbein and Ajzen, ]-915) '

Figure 10-3 summarizes some oÉ [he key findings of this IiEerature; it

is adapted from Ajzen and Fishl¡ein's (1980) theory of reasoned action

and Ajzen's (1991) theory of planned behavior, with modifications

suggested by others (e,g., Cialdini eE al', 1991; Eagly and Chaiken'

1993;Triandis,7gl7),Accordingtoarecentchapterin?heÀnnuaf
ReviewofPsychoTogy(oIsonandZanna,1993,p'131-)'Ehisgeneral
approach ,remains Ehe clominan! theoretical framework in the altíEude-

behavior literature"; iC has received enormous empirical support (see

EagleyandChaiken,lgg3),anditplaysacentralroleinapplied
psychoJ.ogy/ consumer research, and organizaEional behavior'

Figure 10-3 illustrates a number of important points about the

relationship between atLjÈudes toward subjects--in this case, atEitudes

toward homosexuals--ancì behavior. First, the relationship between

attitudes Loward subjects or objects and actuaJ behaviors is quiLe

indirecL. A negaEive attitude toward homosexuality will only influence

behavior vÍa its ínf].uence on attjtudes Eoward acEs; i'e', the atLibude

towarcl working with this homosexual, Ehe aEtitude toward sleeping in the

same barracks or Lent as this homosexual, the attitude toward showering

in the same room as thls homosexuaL, and the atticudes Loward verbaLly

or physically harassÍng this homosexual. Moreover, attiEudes coward

homosexuaLiLy are only partiaL determinanLs of attitudes toward these

acts; the latter are also determined by their perceived conseqruences.

For exampLe, the aLEitude Lowarcl refusing Lo work vJith a homosexual is

Iikely to be influencecl lcy the perceived bet'tefits of thaL action (I'11
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avoid having to þe arouncl. someone I don't. Iike; oLhers will know that

I'm not homosexual.; etc,), but also Ehe perceived cosLs (we won't get

the job done; I,11 interfere wiEh the unic's mission; I may end up in an

unpleasanE confrontatÍon rvith the homosexual person; f may have Eo

endure dj-sci-pllnary actions Ì¡y my superiors). As one soldier said in a

focus group, "if you can't get your job done, you'1I be in trouble' If

you can't work with people¡ you'11 be in troul¡le'"

Moreover, the attitude toward the act is itseLf only indirectly

relaEed t.o behavior Ehrough j.ts influence on the inëention io engage in

Ehe acE. IntenLions aÌe influenced by attitudes, but inEentions have

other imporLant determinants. For example¡ our inLentions to engage in

a behavior are heavily influenced by our percepfions of the social norms

of the people around us. There are two types of social norms,

injunctive nonns and descrjptive nonnls (cialdini et aI,, 1991),

Injunc!ive nor.ms refer Lo our beliefs about what we Ehink others want us

Eo do--wheLher they wilJ. approve or disapprove of our behavior' For

Feedback
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example, in cleciding whether to refuse to work with a homosexual, I may

anticipate the approvaÌ of my heterosexual buddies, but the disapproval

of my supervisor. Descriptive norms refer Lo what we acEually see

others doing Ín similar siEuations. Thus, if I see my heLerosexual

peers working wilh the homosexual sol-clier, I wil-1 be more inclined to

work wj-th him too; alEernativeLy, if I see a plurality of them refusíng

Lo work with him, f may be more inclined to join them'

Intentions are also influencecl by seJf-efficacy (Ajzen. 1997¡

Bandura. lg82\, the perceived capabiJ'iEy of performing the act' Self-

efficacy i_s partly a personal disposicion, buE iE also reflecLs

immedlate environmental- consLraints--e.9., limited resources or

opportuniti-es. In many situabions, it may be quite diffi.cuÌt to refuse

contact with a homosexual-: If I don't ride wiLh this guy, how am I

going to geL there? If I refuse to sleep next to him, where am I going

to sleep?

Finally,behavioriEselfisonlypartlyintentional'Like
intentions, behaviors are also consErained by the resources and

opportunities afforded by the immediate envj.ronment. And our behaviors

in many siEuations reflect wefl-learned habils EhaL we engage in with

littIe or no consci.ous reflection. Norms and habits often combine to

provide us with familiar'scripts" for how to behave in a given

situaEion, and j.E can be very difficult Lo rorce ourselves to deviate

from those scripts (Abel-son, 1981). Thus if is ofben the case that the

besL preclì-ct.or of behavior is the behavior of the actor in similar

situations in the past (see EagIy and Chaiken, 1993; Triandis, L977).

For example, in r^¿ork siEuatìons, mosc of us have a well-Iearned and

rehearsed scfipt which inclines us to cooperaLe with co-workers; iE ís

'the path of least resisLance." organizatronal role theorists have

shown lhat occupational roles ancl norms largeJ-y consLrain both work-

related and social Þehaviors in organizational settings (Pfeffer, L9B5).

In this sense, the milítary is a heavily scripted environment.

The principles depictecl in Figure 10-3 help to explain why the

effecb of diffuse attitucles toward objects or sociaL groups often has

only weak effects on l¡ehavior. This is not to say t.hat negative

attitudes towarcl homosexuaLity will never be expressed l¡ehaviorally;
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history clearly suggests otherwise. But Figure 10-3 indicaEes that
there are many facLors that mÍtigaLe agTainst serious behavioral

expressions of anti-homosexual aEEitucles. It is imporEant bo reflect
thaL the military has considerable influence over many of those

mitigating facEors--the consequences of the action, the Ínjunctive and

descriptive norms, the environment.al constraints, habits and scripts--
through its leadership, its regulaEions, its standard operating
procedures, ancl its training and socialization process. If military
leaders set and enforce clear standards for acceptable and unacceptable

conducÈ, compliance is likeJ.y to be high. It will not be universa],

however, and some individuals will test their leaders' resol-ve to

enforce compliance. Leaders who display ambivalence a]¡out enforcement

can prol¡ably anticipaEe further probJ-ems.

Because of their compliance, many indi.viduals may find themselves

in a state of "cognitive dissonance"--a conflict between their atEitudes

and Eheir conduct. Àccording to Festinger's (1957) well-supported

theory of cognitive dissonance (see Eag1y and Chaiken's L993 reviev'¡).

this state of dissonance is utrpleasanL, and people generally resolve iL

by either changing theír attitudes or changing their behavior. When an

j.ndividual with negat.ive atLiLudes toward homosexuality finds himself

cooperating with acknowledged homosexuaÌs, there are a number of ways to

resoLve Ehe sense of dissonance he may feeJ.:

1. Verbally harass the homosexual co-worker.

2. Do his job poorly ("passive aggression").
3. OstenaLiously broadcast his own values (e.g., heterosexuality,

machismo, religiousiby, conservatism)

4. Justify his behavior by invoking Lhe costs of refusal (my

serÇec1nt woul-d kj-1l me).

5, Justify his behavior by invoking descriptive norms (everybody

else is working wÍbh him, too) .

6, .TusEify his }:ehavior by invoking his sense of duty,
professionalism, and the need for task cohesion.

'. . Change his atEitude by adjusting his attiLude Eoward working

with homosexuals.
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The unit leacler can help the relucEanE heEerosexual. resolve bhis

sense of dissonance in a manner that is in keeping with unit discipline
and unit performance. It must be clearly communicated that route L

(harassment ) and r-ouLe 2 (passì.ve aggressì-on) are unacceptable and will-
not be tolerated. Route 3 (symbolic displays of identity) can be

tolerated within the Iimits outlined in personal conduct regulations
(see the chapter on legal issues and the chapter on change in large

organizations). Route 4 (punishment avoidance) may be expedient, but in
Lhe long run, route 5 (conformity) and rouLe 6 (duty and

professionalism) seem more desirabÌe, The research evidence (reviewed

by Eagly and Chaiken, 1993) suggests thaE route 7 (atEj.Lude change) may

frequently occur, but iL should be emphasized Lhat lhe goal of

compliance is to esL.ablish unit disciplíne, cohesion, and effecÈiveness.

Tolerance of homosexuality will promoEe those goaIs, but toLerance need

noE require moral or religious acceptance'

W111 Heteroeexuals obey an openly Homosexua] Leader?

EarlÍer, it was suggesÈecì thaE if social cohesion is adversely

affected, j-L is most likely Eo be bhrough a process of partial or

compJ-ete ostracism. l.^Ihat if the ostracized individual is the group's

leader? WiLÌ heEerosexual soldiers respect an acknowledged homosexual,

and comply wj.th his or her orders? ThÍs is Ehe question of

"followership, " or upward verticaÌ cohesion. rn one of the focus

groups, one person said "I worked with a homosexual and not one man

would do what he said." On the other hand, Ehere is anecdotal evidence

that known homosexuals have served in leadership positions in the

military v,/ith no deleterious effecLs. The organizational literature on

J.eadership provides some hinEs as Eo when known homosexuals are likely
to be effecEive leaders.

French and Raven (cited in French, 1959) disEinguish severaL

different forms of social power: Reward power, coercive power. expert

power, inforntation power, Jegitinta:e power (the }eader's right to a

position of auEhority), and referenE power (influence Ehrough

sul¡ordinates' identificaEion wÍth Ehe l-eader). Although miJ-iLary feaders

generally have more reward, coercive, information, legitimate, and experE
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power Ehan Eheir suborclinaLes, it is costly and difficulL for the leader

torelysolelyontheseformsofpo!.]er;icleally,theleadershouldrely
heavilyonreferentpowertomotivatetheLeam(seeHenderson,1985).
onepathLoreierenEpoweristhroughexpertpower.Bass(1981)cites
evidencethatt'heesLeemwithwhichleadersareheldisreliably
âssociated with the group's performance' Of course' Eo some extent this

correlation may reflect Ehe common influence of Ìeader ability on both

esceemandgroupperformance'AccorclingtoBass(1981,pp.161-163)l

A Leader's infl-uence is more strongly associated with one's
sociometrically rated value or abilj-ty than one's
sociometrically determined popularÍty or visibility'
. ' .whereas being likecì, being visible, and being popular may

stillbeorsomeimportanceEoone'sinfluenceinplay
situations, compeEence and value are of most imporEance to
inffuence in Eask situaEions'

ThisisconsistentwiEhHollander's(1958,1'985)idiosyncracy
creditmode}ofaccepLab]-ecìevianceinorganizations,reviewedearlier.
Recall- that HoIlander has clemonstrated that group members must

demonstrate their compeEence and Eheir loyalty bo the group before iE

will accept deviations from group norms. Homosexuals in leadership

rolesmayhaveanadvantageoverotherhomosexualsinLhisregard
becausesubordinaEeswilltendtoassumeEhataleaderiscompetentand
1oyal until proven otherwise (Bass, 1981) ' BuL a homosexual leader is

likeIy to )¡e held to hi.gher informa] stanclards of conduct and compeEence

than other Ieaders, aE least in the current attitudinal climate.

Military].eadersobviouslybenefitfrombeingliked,butiEmaynot
be necessary to get the joì: done. According to Bass (1981-, p. 209):

Lyndon Johnson wanted every American to love him' but Harry
Truman opined thaE "if you can'L stand Ehe heat' stay ouL of
thekitchenl"Nationalleadersmustsettleforfessthan
universal af f ection. They musL I:e wiIJ"ing to be unloved' ' 'No

leacler can be successful if not preparecl to be rejected'

Military leaclers al-so get considerable mileage out of pure

legiEimate power; many suborclinates will obey a homosexual leader simply

because of a strong sense of cluly ancl allegiance Lo the military role,
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regardless of their attituc]e toward the leac]er,s personal traits.2B

Ultimately, then, much may depend on the behavior of the nexÈ leader up

the chain of command; if Lhe homosexual }eader is treaLed wilh respecE

from above, he ís more likely to be Ereated wiEh respect from beLow'

If the relaLÍonship between a leader ancl a unit becomes completely

dysfunctional, it may be necessary to replace the leader' According to

a l"g88 Army Research InstiLute reporE (siebolcl and Ke1ly, 1988a, p' 27):

Very high or very 1ow IverLicaJ] cohesion seldom lasEs for
long periods l¡ecause the leaders causing ej-ther geE

reassigned, perhaps more quickly than their peers'
ReplacemenL Ieacìers are¡ on Lhe average' average' Therefore'
whi]etherearedifferencesincohesionamongasetof
platoons aE any given time, they tend to be wiehin a band seL

by the generaÌ commancl climate ancl post procedures and

condibi.ons '

In addition Lo reassigning Ieaders' Ehere are many other

interventions that can be used Eo resEore unit functioning to an

accepEable }evel, including informal conflicL resolution; additiona].

traininq; Ehe reassignment of members co new units' new tasks' or new

bunks; or even disciplinary acEion' To reinforce this inEervention

process'ifhomosexualswereallowec]Loserve,formalstepsshouldbe
takentosystemaEicallymoniLorEhecohesionandfunctioningofthose
units with acknowledged homosexuals Eo ensure LhaL any problems can be

identifÍedancìmanagec]inaprompLandconstructivefashion.This
monitoringshouldbeconductedinanunobstrusivemannerEoavoid
calling undue attenLion to the homosexual's presence or implying special

treaLment .

CONCIJUSIONS

The analysis in Ehis chapter suggests that concerns about the

poEential effect of permitting homosexuals to serve in the military are

notgroundless,buttheproblemsdonocapPearinsurmountable,andLhere
is ample reèson co bel-íeve t.haL heLerosexual and homosexual military

28see KeLman and Hamilton's
value orienhaLions toward comPl'

(1989) analYsis of ruIe, role, and

iance with authoriEY.
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personnel can work EogeLher effecLively'

suggests the following conclusions:

This review of the literaLure

There is no direct scienLific eviclence regarding the eflects of

the presence of acknowledged homosexuaLs on unit cohesion or

unit performance,

There are at leasE two types of cohesion ' Task cohesion has a

modest but re1Íable influence on performancei sociaT cohesion

does not have an Índependent effect after conerolling for task

cohesion. Uncler some conditions, high socÍaI cohesion is

actuaLly cleErimental- Lo unit performance; moderate social

cohesion apPears most beneficj'aI' Research indicates thaE iE

is not necessary co like someone to work wiEh them, so long as

membersshareacommitmenELothegroup,sobjecEives.
The presence of acknowledged homosexuals may bring about a

reduction in social cohesion, alLhough it seems less 1ikely to

underminetaskcohesion.Iflhereisareductioninsocia}
cohesion, it will probably involve some degree of ostracism of

the homosexual-, raEher than a compleEe breakdown of the unit'

Whether this occurs will depend in part on Ehe conduct'

competence, and loyalty of the homosexual individuaÌ in

question. If osEracism does occur, it can have poEenEiaIIy

dangerous consequences for the inclividual and the group, and

must be dealE with promptly by Leaders'

It is possible that some heEerosexuals will refuse to cooperate

with known homosexuafs. However, many factors will help to

promote cohesion and performance even in Lhe face of hostility

toward homosexuals. First, research suggests that Ieaders play

an imporEant role in promoting and maintaining unit cohesion'

Second, miJ-itary norms, rol-es, regulations' and disciplinary

opEions each enhcrnce the likelihood Ehat heterosexuals wiIl

work cooperatively with homosexuals' Third' external Ehreats

enhance both social crncÌ lask cohesÍon, provided that Lhe group

memlf,el:s are mutua.LIy threatened and there is the possibiliEy

thaE cooperative group action can elimj-naEe the danger'
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Homosexuaf feaders will neecl to earn the respect of their

subordinates by proving their competence and their loyalty to

ÈradiLionaJ-miJ-ibaryva].ues.IntheabsenceofEhacrespect,
homosexuals will need Lo rely On other forms of power, which

will hinder but noc prevent effective }eadership' The behavior

ofthenexE}eaderupthechainofcommandwillbecritical;if
Lhe homosexual is supported from aJ¡ove' he or she is more

IikeIy to be respecLed f rom bel'ow'

Open homosexual military personnel are likely to be rare' at

leasLintheforeseeablefuture.Homosexua}sinEhemilitary
willbeunderenormousinformalpressureto,,Stayinthe
closeE, " even without any expliciE requi'rement to do so' As a

result, onLy a smal1 minority of uniLs plaEoon-sized or smaller

arelikelyLohaveacknowledgedhomosexua].SaSmembers.This
low prevalence wiIl help to IimiE the potential frequency of

conflicts, alEhough it wilI also l-imit bhe opportuniEies for

the kind of positive social interaction thaE overcomes

sEereoEypes ancl improves intergroup relations'

The military should noE, and does not' tolerate seriously

dysfunctional units. Military leaders can and always have

intervenecl whenever a uniE has been idenEified as

dysfunctional.Carefu}monitoringofunitswiLhacknowledged
homosexuals wilL ensure thaE any problems can be ídentified and

managecl in a prompE ancl construcLive fashi'on' It should be

clearlycommunicateclatallleve}sthatdisruptivebehaviorby
anyone, whether heterosexuaÌ or homosexual' will not be

toleraLed.
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11 . SEXITÀIJ ORIENTATION ÀND THE MIIJITARY¡ SOME I,EGÀL CONSIDERJATÍONSI

INTRODUCTION

on.Ianuary2g,:-gg3,PresidentClintondirectedEhesecretaryof
DefensetodrafLan,.Executiveorderendingdiscriminationonthebasis
of sexual orientaEion in determining who may serve in the Armed Forces

of the united sEates.,,? The President also directed that Lhere be a

,,sgudy . on how this revision in policy woulcl be carried out in a

manner Ehat is practical and realisEic'" on April 1' 1993' the

secretary of Defense asked RAND to plovide information and anaJysis Ehat

wouldbeusefulj.nhelpingformulaEetherequireddraftExecutiveorder.
ThischapEerexamínesthelegalissuesinvo}vedinadoptingand

imp}emenbingsuchanon-discriminationpolicy.Wefirstprovideabrief
overviewofanon-discriminationpolicythatisbasedonourempirica}
research. we then consider the legaI background, including 1ega1'Þ'n-d.-..

legislative trends regarding homosexuals and the currenL military policv'

towardhomosexua]-s.Weturnnexbtoadiscussionofgenerallegal
principles that are imporLant for undersEanding how the courLs have

approachedmiliEarycases.casesinvolvinggayrights,andchallengesto
thebanonhomosexualsinthemilitary.Finalty,weanalyzeEhelegal
issues raised by the non-discrimination option, incruding those raised

bytheStandardofProfessionaTConduct,Àrtic}e].25,andspecific
personnel-rel-ated issues'

THE "NOT GERI¿ANE/ OPTION

]nlightoftheempiricalresearch.theRANDteamexaminedarange
of potential policy options' MosL of the oplions were judged as either

inconsistent with Ehe President's directj-ve or internally contradictory'

-- tTÌri" 
"hapter 

was prepared by PeEer D. 'Jacobson, who wishes bo

acknowledge the outscanãing advice and counsel LhaL Stephen À' Saltzburg

providedthroughoutthisprojecLasRÀND'souEsidelegalconsultant'
2Memorandum from the president to the Secretary of Defense: "Ending

Discrimination on lhe Basís of sexual Orientation in Ehe Armed Forces,,'

JanuarY 29, 1993'
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OnIy one poJ-icy option was found to be consistent wiEh our research'

with bhe directive, ancl wiEhin itself' ThaÈ i¡olicy would consider

sexual- orienþation, by j.tself, as "not germane" to determining who may

serve in the military and woul"d esEablish clear, strictly enforced

standards of conduct for al1 military personnel. This single standard

of conduct would be neutral regarding gender and sexual orientaEion'

Decisions on miÌiEary accession and retention would be based on

individual qualificaLions and behavior, not on a person's category'

Homosexuals would no! be treat.ed as a separaEe class under Lhis option'

Enclosure3HoEDoDDirecLÍve1332.14wouldberescinded.To
ensure that the ,,noc germane" opLion would be implemenLed in a manner

Lhat minimizes any disruptÍon to miliEary morale and unit cohesion, DoD

should adopE a standard of Professionaf Cottduct thaE would guide

interpersonal behavior once the ban on acknowleclged homosexuality was

removed. Appendix A conEaÍns an illusErative standard'

consistent with Ehe ,,not germane,, option and Eo guarantee that

therecannoEbeunequalenforcementofthesodeomylaws,t'heDoDshould
also modify sections of the ManuaT for CourEs-MarEiai (MCM) pertaining

to Àrticle l-25 of Ehe unjfor¡n Code of MiTitary Justjce (ucMJ) to exclude

private sexual behavior beEween consenting adults. However, thÍs is not

sErictly necessary to implement the "noE germane" opElon, as discussed

below,

The ,,not germane,. option coufd be adopted by the President under

his authority as commander-in-chief of the Armed Forces' If challenged

(and it is not clear who wottl-d have standing to challenge the polÍcy'

short of congressional Iegislation) , it would most 1ikely be upheld as

an exercise of executive authority, supported by a principled and

rational deþermination of public policy. we conclude, as detailed

below. that this opbion, including the standard of ProfessionaT conducE

andthechangesi-ntheMCM,cou}dbeadoptedaspolicywiLhoutbeing
overturned by the courEs. To be sure, l-egal issues would not be

eliminaLed by this policy, )rut there does not appear to be an

insurmountabJ.elega).hurdle.Byandlarge,endingtherestrictionon
homosexuals in the miliLary is a policy clroice, not a 1egal matter.
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flhe gtandatd of ProfessionaT conduct

The'standardofP¡.ofessjonaJConduc:wouldbethecenterpieceof
lhe'notgermane"opEion'ForthemiliLaryEofunctionoptimally'
individualdÍtferencesmustnoLlrepermiLtedtodisruptoperaEíonal
effectivenessorcombaEreadiness'Therefore'theprimarypurposeof
Ehe standard would be Eo prohil¡it any member of the Armed Forces from

callingaEEenEionEoindividualdifferences(suchassexua}orienEation)
thatcouldreasonablybeexpectedtoundermineuniEcohesionormiJ.itary
effectÍveness' By clarifying the conduct thaE would be expected of all

members once homosexuals were permiEted by Law to serve in the military'

the,9ÈandardofProfessjonaTConducEwouldbedesignedtominimizeany
disrupLion to good orcler and discipline'

TheStandardofPt.ofessiolla].Conductstressesthateachindj-vidual
musEshowrespecEforthesensibilitiesofothersandpracticetolerance
toward oEher members' Inappropriate conducE is also to be avoided'

Inappropriate conduct is defi¡red as "Þehavior direcEed at or offensive

Eo another individuar or a group that goes beyond the bounds of good

judgmenE ancl common sense and that a reasonable ¡:erson oughE to have

known would I:e unwelccme'" To expand that concept' we describe

categories of inappropriate personal conduct, incJ'uding i'nappropriate

displaysofaffection,whícharedefinedas"expressionsofapersonal
relationship that wourcl generally be viewed as unseemly or provocabive

in the conLext aE hand, " and the expliciL discussion of sexual

practices,experiences,ordesiresdi'recEedatthosewhomightobject'to
or be offended by such discussions '

These standards of concìuct' r"¡ould discourage behavior Ehat would

callattentiontoindivic]ualdifferencesandwou}dstaEethatevery
individual must behave ín w"rys Lhac promote group cohesion and

operationaleffectiveness)ryrespecEingLhesensibilitiesofothergroup
members.TotakedisplaysofaffecEionasanexample,Ehecommonsense
and good judgmenE to refrain from conduct generally viewed as

inappropriateordisrupLÍvewouldbeexpecEedofallmilitarymembers.
we also expecE. Ehat SLanclarcls of concluct prohibiLing personaL and sexual

harassment and fraEernization woulcì apPly without regard to sexua]
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orientaLion. MosE problems would be resolved in the same way such

problems are resolved now, through command-level tntervention'

The categories of inappropriaEe displays of affection and explicit

discussions of sexual exploits are as inappropriaLe to military service

as are sexuar harassment, fraEernization, personal harassment, or abuse

ofauthority.EachofthesecategoriesisinherentlydisrupEiveLogood
orderanddiscip}Íneandcannot}reEoleratedinthemi}itary.whether
any particular ace would violate Lhis sEandard uould be a function of

the act's consequences ancl Ehe time' place' circumstances' and purpose

under which the behavior occurred'

IJEGAIJ BÀCKGROUND

For the pasE two decades' Ehe courts' no less than society' have

beenengagedindeterminingtheextenttowhichtheConsEitutionofthe
Unitedstatesprotectshomosexualsagaínstdiscrimination'Asdiscussed
below, so far, homosexua] aclvocaEes have had only lirnited success in the

courEs. Despj-te some noEable court victories bhat we discuss below'

parEicularly in adoption and family law' there is no discernible trend

Èoward judicial recognitton of homosexuality as a protected class' In

particular, the Supreme Court's decision in Bowers v' Hardwick'3

upholding Ehe constitutionalíty of Georgia's sodomy statube' has been

central to Ehe poJ.iticar cliscussion of gay rights and has been a major

legal barrier to the jucìicial expansion of gay righEs' Thus' staEe laws

and practices Ehat treaE homosexuals differenEly from heterosexuals have

generally l:een upheld as long as states can show a rational basis for

thedifferenLialLreatment.4SinceLhemajoriE'yculturetendstoview
homosexualiLywithanyEhingfromindifferencetoouErighthostiliLy,it
isnotsurprisingthatcourEshavegenerallydeferrec]tothestatej.n
challenges by homosexuals' From Lhe perspective of gay rights

acEivisEs.however,theErenc]isprobab}yviewedmorepropítious}y.
sEartingfromvirtuallynorecognitionLwentyyearsago¿thevicLories
onadoptionanc]familymatLerspresagegreaterjudicia}successinthe

34?B u.s, 185 (1986)
aAppendi.xlcontainsaEablethaLidenEifieswhichstatescurrently

have laws Prohibj.ting sodomY'
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future. This judicial success, coupled with generally ÌimiLed

legislative successr suggests that the courts will continue !o be a

primary battleground in society's sEruggle over gay ri'ghts and

homosexual behavior.

ForEhemiliLary,EhismeansEhatitspoliciesregardingaccession
and retention of homosexuals must be clecidecl wi'thin the context of how

the courts will responcl to homosexual challenges to enter or remain in

the mitibary. The inLense public scrutiny of the recent Senate hearings

onhomosexua].serviceinEhemilitaryensuresthabEhecourbswillbe
calledupontoreviewwhateverdecisionEheAdminisErationmakes.
Before a final decision is macle on allowing homosexuals to serve, ic is

crucial co assess how Lhe courts might respond to the option chosen'

Whilenoonecanpreclictwithanycertcaintyhowcourtswi].lruleona
particular option, we can cerEainly anticipate the types of regar issues

likely to be raised by any particular opEion'

Asidefromthepo}itícalandpolicyquestionsregardingthecurrent
ban on homosexuals in t,he military, several underlying Iegal issues have

been raised by boLh proponents and opponents of the ban' First' and

most imporEanc, will the courLs overturn the ban (as a viol-aEion of Ehe

dueprocessclauseofthe5thAmendmenE,insofarasitincorporatesthe
equal proLect j.on cLause of the l-4t.h AmenclmenE), regardless of any policy

changesbythemilitary?Second,whaErestrictionscouldlegal].ybe
p}acedonhomosexualsifthe}ranwerererr,oved?Andthird,ifEheban
wereremoved,whatprivacyrightsmightbeasserledbyheterosexuals?
,rhe answers Lo Lhese guestions clepend on an anarysis of recent trends in

thelawanclwhetherhomosexualswi}lbetreatedasaprotect'edc]-assfor
purposes of equal protection, a concept we discuss Ín greaEer detail

below.

l,egal and Legislatsive frends Regarding HomosexuaLs

As suggested above, recent trencls regarding the proLecLion

homosexuals from disparate Ereatment are mixecl'5 In areas such

of

as

5For an
see Editors
Orientat ion
L6'1 1, . For

exhaustÍve revÍew of Erends in legislaEion and case law'

of the Harvard Law Review, "DevelopmenLs in the Law: Sexua1

and the Law," Harvard Law Review, VoL' 102, 1989' pp' 1508-

an excellent, and more recent compendium' see RubensÈetn'
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heterosexuals' AllegaLions of unegual Ereatment notwithstanding'

availabLe data on prosecuEions under Article 125 show that both

heterosexuals and homosexuals have been prosecuted for sodomy' However,

the reach of ArEÍcre 125 goes beyond thaE captured in the prosecution

statisEics.ll Às a practical matter, most homosexuals facing an Article

125 charge are given the option of an aclministraEive discharge (based on

honorableconditions)inst-eac]ofstandingtrial.ThereiscurrentJ.yno
exclusionintheMCMpertainingtoAr!icle125forprivaEe,consensual
sex between adults.

GENERÀI, I,EGAT, PRINC IPIJES

As indicatect by the lengthy testimony presenLed at Senator Nunn's

hearings by several legaI scholars' there are numerous legal issues

presenLed by reconsidering the ban EhaE could be discussed in Ehis

chapter.12Becausethiscliscussionislimitedtothe"notgermane"
option,therangeof}egalissuesisnarrowec]somewhat'.NeverLheless,
it is important to discuss some generar regal prlncipres pertaining bo

homosexuals in Ehe miritary before considering the legar implications of

Èhis oPtion.

Deference to the MllitarY
PerhapsoneofEhestrongestdoctr-inesinthe}awist'hatthe

courts generally defer to the military on maEters relaEing to military

service, organizaLion, ancl personnel' As the U'S' Supreme Court staLed

j'n RosEker v. Goldberg,ti "Juclicial deference is ac its apogee

whenlegislatj-veacti.onunc]erthecongressionalauthoritytoraiseand
support armies ancl make rules ancl regulaLions for their governance is

cha}lengecl .,, This brocrc] def erence has a long history that is premised

on the uncÌerst.ancling that military service is fundamentally differenf

from civilian 1ife. It is Ehus generally accepteci that persons entering

11Burre11i, 1993, P' 10'
12For excellent discussions of the broacl range of pobential

issues, see the testimony by Stephen A' Saltzburçt and David A'

Schlueter, ancl David F' BurreIlí, presentecl to Ehe Senate Àrmed

Conünittee Hearings, March 1993'
11453 u.S. 57, 70 (1981).

legal

Services
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the mititary give up certain constj'tuEional rights ancl have fewer

privacy expectations than in civilian life'

Given that premise, the courts are refucLant to second-guess the

needs of the military based largely on principles derived from and

appl-icabletocivÍIiansocj.ety.Po]iciesdeterminedbythemilitaryand
for the military are gfenerally treated wiLh great deference' even when

therestrictionsv¡oufdotherwj-sebeunconsLituLiona}wj.thinacivilian
conÈexL . In Gol-dnan v. þleinberger,lA for example, the court refused to

uphold a chalJ.enge by an orthoclox Jew to a restriction that prohibited

him from wearing a yarmulke when in uniform' Despite the facL thaE in a

civilian SeLtÍng such a restriction wou}cl violate the First Amendment,

the courE held thaE the neecls of the military for good order and

disciplj-ne, as weIl as sameness of appearance' superseded Gol-dman's

righttowearwhaLwasadmitted}yanunob"-rusiveskullcap.ftisalso
interestingtonoceEhatCongresssubsequentJ'yenactedspeci'fic
legislation to overturn the Gofdman decj-sion'

As a general principle, therefore, any policy option consÍdered by

the secretary sEarts wiLh what amounEs to a presumption of

consEitutional valiclity. In effecE, Ehis al-lows Lhe military greaE

discretion in accession ancl reEention policies (Lhe issues of mosE

interest to us righE now) , inclucling seLting the conditions under which

individuals may enLer and serve in the military. consequently' courLs

have upheld resErictions as to age, height, weighE, single parentage'

previous drug use or crimi-naÌ convÍction. and the like, Ehat might noL

survive scrutiny unc]er civilian circumstances. ThaL is, Lhe military

may set conditions thaL cliscrimínaLe against various groups' Those

chalÌenging miliEary rules and policies have bhe J:urden of proving that

theruleorregulationdoesnotservearabionalmiliEaryinterest.As
numerous courE cases have shown, that is a difficult burden to overcome.

Egual ProEecÈion anil che

One way E.o overcome

challenge the regulation

based on meml¡ershiP in a

Militsary

the burden of cìeference to the military is to

as a violaLion of equaL protection of the laws

protectecl cÌass, such as a racial minoriEy'

t44'1 5 tJ.S. 503 (1981)
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as a proEected class is Ímportant because of the level

the courts wiII therefore apply Co a governmental rule

To shorten whaL woulcl oLherwise be a lengthy discussion of a

somewhat convoJuted area of jurÍspruclence, ec¡uaL protection applies if

the regulation contravenes a funclamenEal right, such as Ehe righE to

privacy, or if the group subject Eo clisparate treatment constituEes a

protected class. If homosexual soclomy were to be considered as a

fundamenbal right of privacy, laws making such behavior a criminal

offense woulcl be unconstituEiona]. But in Bowers v. Hardwick,15 the

U,S. Supreme CourE helcl Lhat homosexual sodomy does not constitute a

fundamental right, ancl so upheld laws making sodomy a criminal offense'

Technically. because Bowers l^ras a due process challenge' some

scholars have argued bhat Ehe result does not preclude a finding Lhat

homosexuals should be r.reated as a suspect class for an equal protection

challenge,ló Most courts, however, have heLcl bhaE homosexuals cannot be

a proLecEed class when such an importanE acLiviEy as sexual conduct can

be treated as a criminal offense. It is important Eo add that even iE

Bowers were to be ôver-burned, this woulcl noE definitively answer the

guesLion of whet.her open homosexuals could serve in the mill-tary, Ehough

iE might unclermine Ehe policy reasons for reeaj"ning the ban. The issue

of.whaL kinds of homosexual conduct aIe disruptj've and can be subject to

sancEionswou}cìremaj.n.IntheGo-ld¡nancase,forinsLance,Goldman
could noL be ¡cunLshecl for being Jewish bub coulcl be punj-shed for wearing

a yarmulke in violation of Ehe regulations '

As an alEernative Lo reliance on fundamental rights' homosexuals

canusetheegualprotectionlawscochallengeLhevalidityoftheban.
Over tÍme, courEs have cleveloped three levels for judging a governmental

requlation,s valiclity uncler Ehe egual protection laws. First, sLric!

scruLinywillbeappliecìtoc}assifications,suchasrace,thatare
inherentlysuspecE.AnyregulaLionofasuspectclassmustServea

Ìs478 U. S. 186 ( 1986 ) .

16see, e'g-, Sunstein, Cass R',
tution: A Note on the RelationshiP
tection, " lJniversiEy of Chicago Law

"sexual orientation and the Conser-
Betwecn Due Process and Egual Pro-
Review, Vol. 55, 1988, PP' 1-I61-L179'
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compelling sEate inEerest ancì be narrorvly tcriLored t'o meet Lhat

inEerest. Very few regulations can survlve this test'17 Second'

intermediateorheighEeneclscruEinywill}:eappliedEoclassificaLions.
such as gender' that are usually invalid l¡ut for which some

jusLification can be presented' Under heighLened scrutiny' any

regulation must be substantially related to an important governmental

interest, ThÍrd, where no suspect class is determined, the regulation

will be reviewecl on a rational basis EesL' This test presumes the

validiLy of governmental regulation as long as the classification is

rationallyrelatedEoalegiLimatestaLeinterest.Underpassive
raLional basis, courLs generally rubber sEamp the regulation' most

typically economic ancl socjal legisJ-ation' so l-ong as it serves any

reasonable sEate interest. Under active rational basis' an emerging

doctrine,courtswillrequireadditionaljustificationforany
restrictions. .lusE what leveL of proof is requi.red Lo satisfy active

rational basis is noE clear aE this point'

Sofar,federa}courtshavenottreatedhomosexualsasasuspecE
class for equal protection. although some scate courts have provided

such protecEion under the state constitution.lS Thus, challenges to the

validity of miliLary policies by homosexuals will be decided on the

ratsional basis Eest. In Ehe pasL' passive rational basis has been

apptiedwhenconsideringdeferencetothemitit'ary.RecenEly,some
lowerfederalcourtshavebegunLoapplyactiverationalbasisEo
military cases. iE EhaE trend continues, Ehe continued sustainability

ofEhebanwilldepenclonwhaLleve].ofjustificaLionisneededto
satisfy the acLive rational basis test' In Lhis regard' if the ban is

mainLainedorifcertainresLricEionsagainsthomosexualsinthe

''B"""-ingaprotecteclclass,however,iseasiersaidthandone'Courts have appli.¿ rht"" principal criteria to determine whether a

parEicular class shouLd be proEected uncler the equal protecLion laws:

(1)hisEoryofdiscriminationagainsEadiscreLegroup;(2)classifica-
tion based on immutable or distinguishing characEeristics; and (3) Ìack

of political power. No Fecleral appeJ'late court has held that
homosexuars meet these criEeria, although courts differ on which aspects

are noL satÍsfied.
r8see, e.g., Baehr v. DirecEor af the DeparEment of HeaJth' Hawaii'

Supreme CourE of Hcrwaii, No' 91-1394' 1993'
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military are imposecl, Lhe Congressionaf hearings and Lhe RÀND findings

might play an important role in determining how courts respond to the

military,s jusLification for ics policies toward homosexuals. The

extensive empiri-cal rvork provided for Lhe Secretary couJ.d form the basis

both for any restrictions imposed against homosexuaÌs and for defining a

coherenE rationale thaL can be defended in court.

Reepondlng to tshe PreJudices of others

T\so rela¡iveLy recenE Supreme Cour¡ cases , PaJmore v. .9jdoLj19 and

City of CTeburne v' Cfeburne Livittg cellter, Inc.,2a have held that

private biases and potenLial injuries resuLL.ing from Lhose prejudices

are j.nsuffÍcient grouncìs for policy cleterminaLÍons' As the court stated

in the PaLmore case (aC p. 433): "The Constituti'on cannot control such

prejudices but neither can it tolerate them. PrivaEe biases may be

outside the reach of the 1aw, but the l-aw cannot, direcbly or

indirectly, give them effect." At this poinL, it is uncerLain how this

principle wiII be applieci in the conLext of a homosexual challenge to

certaln restrictive mifitary policÍes'

The reality of military cases such as Gofdman v, weinberErer is thab

the milLtary can regulate what members do or say preciseJ.y because

certain acLions are IikeIy Lo disrupt morale and undermine uniE

cohesiveness. No one could ban wearing a yarmulke in civilian ]ife;

yet, it could þe ì¡anned in Ehe military as emphasizing indÍvidual

dÍfferences over group ident.ity. And the Palmore and CTeburne cases may

have litt1e bearing on military regulaLíons that rest upon a judgment

thaE certain beh"rviors are immoral.

Even so, the 9th circuit, in Prujtt v. Cheney,21 required the

government to prove on Lhe record Lhat PruiEt's discharge did not rest

on the prejudíce and bias of other soldiers against homosexuals, The

courE specifically statecl that the miliLary's justification wouLd be

re466 U.S. 429 (1984). This was a

it might noL l¡e broadlY aPPIied'
20473 U.S. A32 (1985). This h¡as a

applied to a parEicul-ar seL of facts'
2t963 F.2d 1160 (9th cir. 1991-)'

racial- discriminaEion case, so

zoning regulaLion, and was
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examined in light of the Palnore and C-le.burne ca=es-22 In the contexE

of an active rational basis analysis, a courc mi-ghL use Lhe PaLmore

principle to negate previously accepted reasons or justifications for

adopting a particular restricEion. As a result, miliEary policy made on

the basis thaE some people are uncomfortable with homosexuafs might not

survive a PaJ-nore/Cleburne challenge, absenE an independent rationale.

Homosexuals ln the Mitltary: current stsate of the Law

Given the above legal principles, it is not surprising that most

challenges by homosexuals to the military ban have been unsuccessful.

ExcepE for cases brought in the 9Eh CircuiE CourE of Àppeals, few

challenges have succeeded. And no successful Disbrict Court case has

survived a Circuit Court of Appeal-s decision outside of the 9th

CircuiE.23 No appellate courtr even in the 9th Circuit, where the ban

has been under sustainecl attack, has ruÌecl that restricting homosexual

conduct is unconstitutional or has accept.ed an equaJ- protection

challenge. T\^¿o cases now on appea1,24 one in the 9th Circuit and

another in the D.c, circuiL, present cl"ear equal prolection challenges

to the ban, which Lhese cout-ts must confronL'

A typical case is Dronenburg v. Zech,25 where Lhe D,C, Circuit held

that the Na.vy,s policy of mandatory discharge for homosexual conduct did

not violaEe the equal protecEion l-aws or Lhe soLdier's right to privacy.

MosL significantly, the court sLated that any change in the ban shoufd

be made by electecl officials, noL by the courts. Taking basically a

passive rational basis approach, the court added Lhat (at p. 1398):

"The effecLs of homosexual conclucE withi.n a naval or military unit are

almos! certain to be harmful to moraLe and discipì.ine. The Naqz is noL

required to procluce social science clata or the results of controlled

224 sustainecl attack on resLrictive nilitary poì'icies against
homosexuals basecl on Pa-lnore and C]eburne is being waged in Steffan v.
Aspin, now before the D.c. circuit courL of Appeals (Bríef of PlainEiff-
Appellant Joseph C. SLeffan, May 1993).

23see, for example, Ben-Shalom v. Marsh, BB1 F.2ð 454 (7Lh Cir'
1989); GoLdnan v. lleinberger, 4?5 U.s' 503 (1981); and, PruiEc v'
Cheney, 963 F.2d I160 (9th cir' 1991) '

24Meinhold v. U.s. DeparL¡renc of Defense, B0B F. Supp. L455
(C,D.cal . 1993), and Steffarr v, Cheney, 780 F.supp. 1 (D.D'c. 1991)'

2574L F.2d 1388 (D.C. Cir. 1984).
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experimenEs Lo prove what common sense and common experience

demonstrate. "

To clate, homosexuals have not had much success in using oEher

constitutional provisions bo challenge the ban, For instance, First

Àmendment chalJ.enges Lo Ehe ban on sEatus have al.so failed. Although

courts have held that soldiers may discuss homosexuality, read

homosexual materials, and even advocate a change in policy, the courts

have held that there is no righE of expression in tshe military to state

"I'm gay," no right of free associ.ation to join homosexual

organizations, and no righb just to be hornosexual-.26 These cases were

decided in the conL.ext of a ban on open homosexuality. under Ehe "not

germane,, opL|on, the circumsEances and consequences of the acEion would

deEermine the outcome '

What may be changing, however, is the standard of review for
jusEifying Ehe military,s ban on homosexuals. Àt least in the 9th

Circuit, Ehe standard has already shlfted to an acbj.ve rational basis

analysis. Relying on Prujtt v. Cheney, the Disbric! court, in Meinào.|d

v. U,S. Depar;nlent of Defense, expIiciEJ-y rejecEed deference Eo military
juclgment as a ratj-onale for cìischarging homosexuals. If followed in

other cases, thj-s woulcl subjecE Lhe ban or ot.her restrictions against

homosexuals to greaLer judicial scrutiny by forcing the military to
jusbify any restrict.ions.

Despite Lhe currenL state of the law, there are now some lower

court decisions and some powerful dissents, including Justice Blackmun's

dissent in Bowers w. Ha¡-dwi.ck and ,fudge Norris's dissent in 9üatkj¡s v'

u,S, Army,27 th.t coulcl provìde a roadmap for overturning Ehe ban. As

shown in the Hawaii Supreme Court's recent decision to treaE homosexuals

as a suspect class (ancl therefore a protected class) under Ehe sEale's

consEitution, the litigation context Ís dynamic.2s WiEh the projecLed

appointment of more Iiberal judges during the clinton Àdministrabion,

restrictions against homosexuals may be overturned. But even if the

26See, e.g., Ben-Shalorrt v' Marsh, BBL F '2d 454 (7th Cir- 1989), and
Pruitt v. Cheney, 963 F.2d 1160 (9ch Cir. 1991).

2?875 F.2d 699 (9rh Cir. r9B9).
ZSBaehr v. DirecEor of the DePartnent of HeaJ.Eh, Hawaii, suPreme

court of Hawaii, No. 91-1394, 1993.
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judiciary becomes more rigorous in appLying equal protection for

homosexuals in civilj.ar¡ cases. the question sEill remains how far judges

will go in scrutinizing miliLary regulations' Thus, while Èhe courts

may eventually overturn the ban, iE is unlikely to occur in the shorL

term.

TJEGAI' CONSIDER:ÀTIONS FOR THE '9TÀNÐÀRD OF PROFE9STONAI¿ CONDVCT

If Ehe "noE germane" option were adopEed, including the rescission

of 1332,14, Ehe revisions Eo the MCM, and implemenEing the.9tandard of

Professionaf Conduct, we anLj.cipate few legal. challenges' By no means

do we expect Ehat adopLing the ¿'noE germane" option would elimj-nate

Iitigation, only Lhat the Iitigation would most l-ikely revolve around

chalÌenges to punj-shment of j.ndividual behavior raEher than, as is now

Ehe case, challenges to the ban itsel-f or to sj-gnifi.cant categorical

restricEions. None of these potential LegaJ. chalLenges appears to be a

Ehreat to successful implementa!lon of this opEion. In Ehis section, we

anaì.yze the legal implicaLions of adopting Lhe SEandard of Professiona).

Conduct.

Implementing the Standard of Professional Conduct

The ,gLandard of Professional_ conduct, as discussed above, would set

forEh the behavior Ehat wouLd be expecled wiLhin the miliEary once open

homosexuality was permibted. For mos! issues j.nvofving in¿erpersonal

relationships, mil-itary custom would IikeIy deLermine what behavior is

considered punÍshabJ.e. The Ewo situations Ehat v/ould most Iikely create

problems under the SLandard of Professional ConducE are samê-sex hand-

holding and dancing, both because there is nothing in military cuseom to
guide behavior and because our j.nterviews suggest that these are among

t.he homosexual acts considered most provocative. If the Standard of

Professional Col:duct were overinclusì-ve, by specifying thaE same-sex

hand-holcling and clancirrg are pr-ohibited, iL would create the risk Lhat

an equal protection challenge would succeed (especially if homosexuals

were trea|ed as a protected class) or that a double standard would be

codified. If t.he standard were underinclusi-ve, an action againsE

cer¡ain behavior rnight ]¡e overEurned as a denial of due process based on

inadeguate pre-notificabi-on Ehat Ehe behavior is covered by the code.
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From a J.egaÌ perspective, therefore, ÍmpJ.emenEing the standard of

Professional- Conduct raises severaL potential issues, FirsE, is the

sEandard iEself sufficiently specific to wiLhsLand a void-for-vagueness

challenge? Seconcl, how specific must a Standard of ProfessionaL ConducE

be to provide adequate notice lhat cerLain behavior violates good order

and discipline? Thircl, would Lhe code's Lack of specific exampLes make

it susceptible to challenges }¡asecl on unequal enforcement of similar

situations? Ancl fourEh, if specific examples were to be included, would

Ehe standard be susceptible to an equal protectsion challenge? For Ehe

reasons discussecl below, we conclude thaE lhe Standard of Professional

Conduc1' wouLd likeIy I:e upheld against Ehese potential challenges. ThaE

is, the standard of ProfessionaJ. conduct as drafted wouÌd provide

sufficient specificity Eo satisfy pre-noLice requiremenLs, but bhaE more

specific provisions could also be sustained.

Background;

By way of backgrouncl, ín Parker v. Levy,2g Lhe Supreme Court upheld

Articles 133 ancl 134 of the UCM.I against challenges that they were "void

for vagueness" ancl hence provicìed no noEice of what wouLd be punishable

conduct, Article 133 proscribes conducC unbecoming an officer and a

gentleman, whÍle Article 134, the General Article, makes punishabl-e "aLl

.disorders ancl negLecLs to the prejudice of good order and discipline in

the Armed Forces AlEhough the court ruled that military law

need no¿ be as precise as civi-Iian crimÍna] statutes' an accused must

sti11 be on notice that the parEicular conduct at issue would be

punishable under the UCMJ, In most instances, adequate notice wlll be

provided by military cusf,om, ruIes, and regulaEions. Other courts have

noted that while ÀrEicle 134 is not a catchall for punishing any

improper act, Ehere is no reguirement thaL an Article 134 action must

resE on an existing orcler, rule, or regulation.l0 Àccording Eo

professor schlueter, ,,As a resulL of this approach, only in a few cases

have miÌiEary clefendants been able to establish that they were

2e4r7 u.s. 733 (1974) .

3cU.^s. v. Guerrero,3l M.J
Sadinsky, 14 U.S.C'M.A' 563, 34

692, 695 (NMCMR 1990), ciLing U'5. v.
c.M.R. 343 (1964) .
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reasonably unaware that Èheir conducE mighE subjecE them to
prosecuL ion , r' 31

The milj.tary courEs have established criberia for debermining

whether a parEicular action gives ríse to an Article 134 offense. For

Ehe mose part, the emphasis in Ehe ucMJ is on the consequences of the

behavior, particularly conduct thaE is prejudicial to good order and

discipline, rather than on Ehe act itseLf.32 To determine íf the

parEicular conduct might be prejudicial to good order and discipline,

the courts consicler four elements: (1) the time, (2) the place, (3) the

circumstances, ancl (4) the purpose of Lhe activity'33 In reviewing a

conviction for cross-clressing, which was not specified as a violation of

Article 134. the Court of MÍIltary Appeals, in U..9. v. Guerrero,34 held

thaE the context of the action, rather than the action iEself, rendered

the cross-dressing punishable, even in the absence of specific notice'

The court stated Ehat the time, place, circumsEances, and purpose of the

acgion form the basis for deEermining wheEher Lhe conduct is prejudicial

to good order anct discipline. Thus, cross-dressing in private would be

Lreat.ed dj-fferently from cross-dressing in publíc. DespiLe the lack of

specific notice, the court decided thaE cross-dressing in front of

another soldie!- (even in private) violaLed good order and discipline. À

dissenting judge (Guerrero was a 2-1 decision) stated tha! the conduct

was too indirect Lo the miÌiLary's interest to justify a guilty verdict'

The Standard' s Specif icitY
It follows from the al>ove discussi-on that the standard itself

should easily wiLhstand any legal challenge to its specificity. rf this

standard is vulnerable to a void-for-vagueness challenge, the same could

be said for the ètatus of military cusEom, simj'lar codes on sexual

harassment ancl fraLernization, and indeed, for UCMJ Articles 133 and

1-34. ThaL vul-nerability is unlikely'

31See che cliscussion in Schlueter, David A., Military Criminal
Justice: Practice and Procedure, pp' 346-348.

32See, e.g', Article 134, Par. 60b'
33u.5, v. Guert:ero,, 33 M.J. 295, 298 (cMÀ 1991) '
r433 M.J. 295, 298 (CMA 1991).
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Pre-Not lficat ion

Àpplying the Guer¡-ero reasoning bo the issue of pre-notification

for sanctioning unspecifiecl concluct, such as same-seX hand-holding and

dancing, it woulcl appear that Ehe draft SEandard of Professionaf Conduct

would provj.de sufficient noEice to withstand a due process challenge.

For one thing, such public behavÍor could consEituEe reasonably direct

and palpable prejudice to good order and discipline as required in the

Explanation to Article 134. For another/ iL is hard to imagine a

situation involving same-sex hancl-holding or dancing while in uniform

that would not constitute provocaEive behavior as stated in the SEandard

of professionaT cond.ucE. An analogous situation might be flying a

Confederate flag Ín a uniE wit.h a substantj.al number of black soldiers,

an acLion that is noL specifically covered in Article 134. It seems

likeIy ChaE a court woulcl determine that Lhis action is disrupEive of

good order ancl discipline ancl Lhat current standards of conducL would be

sufficient noti-ce thaE the acLivity would be punishabLe under ArticLe

1,34 .

The question of pre-notification for same-sex hand-holding and

dancing is a cfose call ancl could easily go either way, as t.he 2-1-

decision in Guerrero Suggests. ConsisEent with Ehe "not germane" option

and the .gtandard of Professionaf Conduct, the risk of non-notifícation

is outweighecl by the conceptual approach that commanders should deaÌ

wiLh poEentÍaI clisruptions on an inclivj.dual ]¡asi.s. A centraL tenet of

this option is the military's abilj.ty to deal wiEh individuals and

individual sítuations within Ehe command struclure and the many informal

ways the military conveys to iEs members what is acceptable conducL.

Rules governing every siEuation cannot be specified. The Standard of

Protessionaf Conduct woulcl rely on milrtary leaders to effectively apply

the standards of conduct '

The secret.ary, however, might clecide that the disruptive effects of

same-sex hand-holcling and clancing would be so paJ-pable as Lo outweigh

the risk of establishing a clouble st.andard or of being subject to an

egual protection chall-enge. To Eake a more cautious approach, the

secretary might want to specify Ehe offending behaviors. If so, the

Standard of Professionaf ConducE should specify thaE Lhe behavior (same-
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sex hand-holclinq ancl clancing) is equivalenE Eo disorderly conduct, an

ArLicIe l_34 violation Lhat carries a lesser punishment than other

ArEicl-e 134 vj-ol-aLions.35 Bu! as noEed, Ehe risk of overspecif ication

is that courts would be presenEed with an easier target for a dì-sparaÈe

treatmenE analysis.

Equal ProÈection

ShouId Ehe Secretary opt for greater specificity of certain

behaviors EhaE the mi).iEary considers to be most provocative (namely'

pub).ic same-sex hand-holcling and dancing whj.le in uniform) , an equal

proEection challenge is ÌikeIy. Tf homosexuals were to be a protected

cLass, j.t could be difficulL. to susEain the resulting differential

Ereatment, In thaL case, same-sex ru).es migh[ be struck down as a sham

designecl to restricL conduct by homosexuals bhat is permitLed for

heEerosexuals. But if homosexuals were not a proEected c1ass, deference

to the miliEary suggesCs that same-sex policies could survive legal

scruEiny, as Ionçr as Ehe military arEiculated a justifÍcaLion designed

to protecE morale ancl cohesion' Under an active rationa] basis

standard, the military could sustain the disparate Ereatmen! as long as

,,the prejudice or Lhe clisc¡ediLing naEure of the conducL is legiEimateJ.y

focused toward good orcìer and discipLine and is noE solely the

result of Ehe personal fears, phobias, l¡iases/ or prejudices of the

witnesses."36 À]'.hough this, too, would be a close c411. a rationale

for the policy based on a narrowly defined set of behaviors could

withstand an equal proEection challenge.

An alternative might be to provide guidance t.o commanders in the

form of quesLions and answers regarding how the standard might be

applied to certain specific l¡ehavior without codifying the military's

response, In this way, maximum flexibility would remain with the

command strucLure to enforce the code, while providing minimum exposure

to an equal proLection chaflenge to the Standard of ProfessionaT Conduct

itself.

l5This was the recom¡nendaElon of Lhe
Guerreto, 31 M.J ' 692, 696 (NMCMR 1990) .

35U.s. v, Guerret-o, 33 M,J, 295, 298

Iower courE in U..9, v.

rnMÀ 1qg'l \
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Unegual Enforcement

under the standard of Professjonal- Conduct, lhe circumstances and

consequences of an act woulcl form the basis of a possible violation.

over time, we anticipate that milicary cusLom woul-d evolve to resolve

most of these occurrences in a consistent manner. until Ehen, it is

inevitabÌe that the same l¡ehavior in different circumstances would be

treated differently. commanclers woulcl Iikely differ in how they might

respond to certain behavior, and might view Ehe consequences to morale

and discipline of a particular acL differently from other corÙnanders'

And commanders vroulcl likety vary in how they would weigh the time,

place, círcumstances. ancl purpose of an action relative to its

consequences. For example, the statemenE of "I'm gay" mights be

accepEable in one con¡exL but inherently clisruptive in another.3T Thus,

some degree of differentiaL enforcement, of Ehe SEandard of Professional

Conduct shoulcl be expectecl, truL this alone would not render the standard

unenf orcealf,le.

In general, it is noE easy to sustain a challenge to unequal

enforcemen! of Ehe law. No! only is prosecutorial discretion often a

deterrent to such a challenge, but it is very difficulc to prove bha!

conducE that is otherwj.se punishable is being unequally enforced. rt

rnight be easier to susLain an unequal enforcement chaJ-]enge to a general

ban on something like same-sex hancl-holding that is enforced only

against acknowlecìged homosexuals (ancl ignored when cìone by

heberosexuals) than to pr-rnishment. for the consequences of an individual

act. NeverEhel-ess, homosexUafs have not had greaE Success in unequal

enforcement challenges to sodomy statuEes that appl,y equal-ly to both

heterosexuals ancl homosexuals. Perhaps more important, the standard

adopEed by Lhe Guerrero court explicitly recognizes that differential

enforcement of the current milibary policies is inevitable because the

consequences of an acE will be viewecl clifferently under varying

circumstances ,

3?À civilian analogue woul-d be to consider shouting Lhe word fire.
In a crowdecl theaLer, Lhe consequences are so disruptive that courts
have sanctioned such )¡ehavior. BuE the same word shouted in a park
would be treaLed ver-y cìifferently. The circurnstances and conseguences
of t.he behavior deEermine the oulcome.
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when comparing the standard of Professionaf conduct to existing

miJ.iEary cus|om, cocles, ancl regulations, it is difficult to see why this

shoul-d present any greater likelihood of differential enforcement Èhan

does any oEher military policy. ft should be no more or less vulnerable

than existing military cocìes to an unequal enforcemen! challenge. For

exampJ-e, applying ArticLe 134 is inherently situation-specific, in the

same way that Lhe standard of Professionaf conducL would be, The

military is grant.ecl great cìeference to monitor and enforce its sLandards

of conducÈ accorcling Eo military needs. The result of providing maximum

discretion to commanders uncìer Article 134 is that not all corûnanders

EreaE the same sit.uaEions a]ike, a resuLL we would also expect under the

Sëandard of Professional ConducE.

By way of example, Ehere might be some homosexuaLs whose imperative

j-s to Lest the limits of [he scandards. Suppose, for insLance, a

homosexual sol-clier appearecl at Lhe General',s house wiLh a same-sex

partner, or insisted on "in your face" behavior toward those not

toLerant. of homosexuality, BoLh could be considered violaEions of the

standards of conduct, subjecting the offending soldier Eo reprimand or

punitive action. For the mosL pare, such disruptions would be handled

at the command leve1, and a commancler would determine whether the

consequences of such an action would jusbify appropriate sanctions.

Different commanders coufcl weLL reach disparate conclusions depending on

how they viewed the circumstances and consequences-

As anoLher exampJ.e, sLating "I'm gay" Lo draw attention to oneself

would clearly be an j.rrÍtanL that might justify command intervention.

But suppose the behavior continued despite warnings to stop. under the

,gtanda¡d of Professionaf Conduct, the sofdier would be expected to stop

once warned by the commander. IÊ Lhe conduct continued, the connander

could deEerrnine wheCher it hacl adverse consequences to good order and

discipline under Ehe cj.rcumsEances.

on-Bage /of f -Base conduct

As noEecl above, the time, place, circumstances, and consequences of

the conduct determine if an acL would be punishabLe as disrupEive
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conduct.. The same logic woulcl apply wheEher the conduct takes place on

or off base. Thus, Lhe sEcìndard of P¡Ofessjonaf conduc| would be

applicable to behavior Lhat is disruptive to morale or uniE cohesion

regardless of where the behavj.or takes p1ace. In Solorio v, unìted

SEates,38 th" courE helcl thaE a memþer of the Armed Services can be

disciplined for off-base conducL withouL the necessity of showing a

service connec!ion, This cloes not require the military to discipline

off-base behavior, but it is a recogniEion that off-base behavior can

have a disrupLive effect on military morale'

where Lhe concluct occurs, its context as well as its consequences'

woul-d be important in determining whaE could be considered as

provocative. Fo:: exampJ-e, same-sex hand-holding on-base woul-d most

likeIy be consiclered as an inappropriate display of afEecEion, and hence

provocative, while Ehe same behavior off-base and oub of uniform wouLd

probably not be disruptive of moral-e and unit cohesion. But conduct

such as sexual harassment ancl abuse of authority would violaEe the

sEandard of Protessional conduct regardless of where Ehe offense

occurred.

ÍJEGÀIJ ISSUES REGÀRDING THE UCM,]

The "nob germane" opeion requires the rescission of Enclosure 3H

DoDÐ 1332.L4, þut it could be implemented without al-tering provisions

the McM relating to Article L25 of the UCMJ. However, it would be

necessary Eo resolve clifficult ÌegaJ. issues regarding the disEinction

between staLus and conduct.

In this section, we analyze the legal consequences of both policy

alternatives--changing the MCM and leaving iL unchanged. We also

analyze each lega1 issue basecl on whether homosexuals would be treated

as a protectecl class or as inclividuals. Even though few courts have

held so far tha¡ homosexuals are a protected class, aS discussed above,

tbe possibility remains EhaE courts may decide thaE homosexuafs should

be a protected class,

of

of

i8483 U.s. 435 (1947)
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Reecind Enclosure 3H of DoDD 1"332.1.4 wichout Mocllfylng the ucM

Ending the ban wiLhout revising MCM provisions perLaining to
Article 125 would be problematic.3g As a poinE of deparEure, if the

courts decide Eo treat homosexuals as a protected c.l-ass, a restrict j-on

Iike this would probably not survive close scrutiny, given that sodomy

sEaEuEes are rarely enforced against heterosexuaÌs. Even short of Èhat

protection. it would likely be under sustained atback.

Though perhaps diificult to clefend, we expect that for the reasons

discussed below, the courts would nevertheless uphold the sEatus-conduct

disLinction as a rational policy choice. However, the courts might rule
Ehat once acknowledged homosexual staEus was permitted in Ehe military,
an absoluEe ban on sexual conducb could not be maintained. Thus, an

undersEanding of how the courts might approach the staEus-conduct

distinction is important in the context of the Secretary's decision.
At Íssue is whether the policy choice to distinguish between staLus

and a parEicular form of sexual conduct would be a rational one based on

miJ.ì.Lary consiclerations, and hence acceptable under the deference to the

miì.itary princíple, or wheEher the distincLion could not be defended as

a rational means of achieving a polÍcy goa1. The legal argumenE against

its constitutionality rvould be that the premise of Ehe distinction, that

status is separable from conduct, j-s inbernally inconsi.st.enE and

unsustainable. When confronted di.rectly by Lhat confradicEi.on, courEs

would rul"e that once staEus is acknowledged, a ban on conducL violates
egual protect ion , 4t)

39From the perspectj-ve of a homosexual member of the Armed
Services, rescinding Enclosure 3H of L332.l-4 wiLhouL changing bhe
provisions v,¡oul-d have both positrve and negaEive conseguences. À
positive ouEcome would be the abiJ.ity to serve openly in the military.
But a negabive consequence could be that the only way for the military
to discharge a homosexual would be throuÇh c1n Article 125 prosecution.
Under current polì.cy, many homosexuaJs are given administrative
discharges and are not prosecuted under Àrtj-cLe 125. Not modifying t,he
MCM provisions would put homosexual-s at greater risk of an ArticLe 125
prosecut ion .

aoArguably, the 9Lh CircuiL is tl¡e appe].laEe court most likely to
seize on Èhese arguments Eo ovcrt.urn Ehe ban altogether, As noted
above, some judges on the 9Lh Circuj.t would 1j-ke to overturn the ban
even if Lhe military makes no policy changes. But even Judge Norris's
dissent ín WaEkins. one of the strongesE statements opposing bhe
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To the best of our knowledge, there are no cases hoÌding Ehat

policies based on the status-conducL distincEion are unconstituLional,

and there are cases expticitly rejecLing this position as applied to

homosexuals.4l WhiIe numerous courts discuss the safience of the

disbinction. no court. has ruled that recognlzing homosexual staLus

requires equating staLus wif,h conducL. or thaL recognizing status

requires a change in policy regarding conduct. And some courts42 have

ordered the reinstatemenE of acknowledged homosexuals wiLhout

quesEioni-ng the ban on homosexual conducE. In most areas of Lhe law,

wha! is prohil¡ited i"s certain conduct, not the sLabus of Ehe actor. For

the argument equabing status and conduct !o be tenable, a courE must

equaLe staLus wiLh concluct as a matEer of law, someEhing that fert courts

have done j-n the past.43

NeverEheless, lhere is language in the Ben-shaLottì case suggestj-ng

thaL the distinction beEween status and conducC defies common sense'

The court staLed explici.tly on page 464 bhaE: "PlainEiff',s lesbian

acknowledgment, if not an admission of its practj.ce, at least can

rational,ly and reasonabty be viewed as reLiable evidence of a desire and

propensity to engage in homosexual concluct. tllt is compelling

evidence that pJ-ainLiff has in the pasL and is likely to again engage in

miÌitary,s ban on homosexuaLs, focuses on sexuaL orientation. without
making the connectÍon to conduct presumed by this argument'

41See, e.g., Pruit: v, Cheney, 963 F.2ð ]-t60 (9th Cir. 199L) and

Meinhoid v. U.S. Departr¡tenE of Defense,808 F'Supp. 1455 (C'D'CaI'
1993). În SEef fan v. Cheney, 920 F'2cl' '74, 76 (n.*) (D.C' Cir. 1990),
the court rejecEecl the government's argument that steffan's sexual
orienLation created a rebuELable presumpLion lhat he had committed
homosexual acts. see also, Jacobson v. u.s., 112 s.ct. 1535, -J.54I , t542
(Igg2), where Lhe court stated thaE, "evidence that mereLy indicates a

generic inclination to act wilhin a broad range, not al-L of which is
criminal, is of litLle probaLive val-ue in estabLishing predisposi-
tion. . Furthermorer a person's inclinations and 'fantasies
are his own and beyond the reach of government ' ,'u

42see, e.g., Watkins v. u.S. Arny, 875 F -2d 699 (9th Ci'r' 1989)'
43The argument thac sLatLls is equivalent to conduct is further

undermined by DoD Directive 1332,14, which itself disEinguishes between
conduct and status. uncler this Directive, a person committing
homosexual acts ¡nay still be retained in the mJ.litary if these acts were
a deparLure from usual and cusLomary behavior'
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such conduct The Army need not shut its eyes to the practical
realities of this situaÈion

Although primarily a Fj.rsE Amendment case, the Ben-Sàal.om court
also ruled on Lhe pJ-aintiff's equal prot,ect.ion argument. The Lower

court viewed Army Regulation (AR) 140-111, banning reenlistment for
homosexuals, as a cLassificaÈion based entirely on sexual orientation
(status). The Lower court Ehen decided that homosexuals constibuted a

protected cl.ass, and ruLed that the ban on staLus was unconstituLional.
To be valid, the lower court ruled, the regulation must be targeted at.

sexual conduct, not jusL sexual orienEation.
On appeal, the ?Lh CircuiE rulecl thaL Lhe Ìran on status couLd

remain because the admission of staEus is tantamount to an admission of
conduct, Since Lhe courE determj.ned that sEatus amounted to conduct,

the regufation's l:an on conducE could be enforced. The court ruled bhat

Èhe regulation was consEitutionaL because the Army did noE need tso

ignore Ehe connections between status and conduct. lhus, the court
based its ruling on the prohibited conduct, regardless of whether status
i. s banned ,

Even though the courE rejecCed Ehe dÍscinction beCween status and

conduct, the court upheld the ban on conduct. As a resulL, there would

noL appear to be a conflicE bet.ween the court's holding and implementing

the "not gernìane" option wiEhouL revising the MCM provj.sions perLainingi

to Article 125. JusL because Lh.is opL.ion acknowledges staLus does not

mean that a court will- Eherefore rule that the military cannot continue

!o ]¡an sodomy where the military chooses as a policy not to equaLe

status with conduct.l'1 The acknowledgment of sexual orj-entation need

not have an effect on how the military enforces its ban on sodomy, Môre

importanLly, Lhe "not germâne" option explicitly eliminates the

definibion of homosexuaJ.LEy that equaLes homosexual bendencies with
homosexual behavior.

AlEhough this means that the tension between the "not germane"

option and Àrticle 125 is noL unconstj.tutional, it does not mean that
the Eension disappears, To see why, imagine the tsension between Article

44In an ana.logous siCuation, courts have held that the status of
drug addiction does noE imply illicit drug use, absent actual conduct.
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125 and Lhe "not germane,,opLion in a heLerosexual conEext. Given that

most married heterosexual coupl-es engage in oral sex,45 an act

prohibited by ArLicle L25/MCM, should they be presumed Eo be in

vj.olatíon of Article 125 simply l¡ecause of their marital sLatus? If Ehe

answer is no, Lhe argument LhaE Sbatus alone constitutes a víol-ation of

ArEicle 125, ancl hence mandates Ehe unconstj-tutionality of this option'

musE fai I .

There are three aclcliLional reasons for this concLusion. First, Lhe

Ben-ShaTom court was not confronted by the specific question raised

above. what it rulecl on l^ras whether the Àrmy was required to target

sexual conduct in order to sust.ain Ehe ban on boEh status and conducE,

noE whether Ehe Army could, as a matter of policy. permit status while

prohibitj,ng cerLain sexual conduct. The mÍÌitary can legitimately

deEermine thaE dj.sruption to good order and discipline emanabes from

sodomy, and that resL.ricting sexual conduct rather than status is a

legitimaEe polJ.cY objecLive.

Seconcl, as noLecl above, the weighb of the cases is that policy

choices made by Ehe military will be given great deference by the

courts. As J.ong as the policies are not irrational, courts are likely

Eo defer Eo military jucìgment.a6 At one point (p. 461). the Ben-'ghafom

court stated flatly: "If a change of Army policy is to be made, we

should leave it to Ehose more familiar wiEh rnilitary matters than are

judges not seLectecl on the i¡asis of míliþary knowledge." Even if Ehe

distinction betv¡een status and conduct is artificial, Lhe "no! germane"

option would sEart with the presumption of validity based on deference

Lo the military. This remains a difficuLt sEandard to overcome.

Third, Ehe lower courE applied a heightened scrutiny analysis after

hotding that homosexuaLs consLituted a suspect class. As discussed

above, reJ.atively few courts have so held, and the appellate courL in

Ben-ShaLont explicitly rejecEecl this finding, As a result, a homosexual

45see lhe chapter on sexual orienEaLion and sexuaf behavior for
f indings on E.his Eopic.

46For instance. in Beller w- Middendotf, 632 F'2ð 788, 812 (gth
cir. 1980), the cor¡rt upheld the Navy's rule requiring discharge based
on any homosexu¿rf concluct, cìespite stating that the rule is uperhaps

broader Ehan necessary to accomplish some of its goals."
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challenge to the "not germane" option wouLd sti1l,, aE mosE' be judged

under an active rational basÍs test. The use of Lhe rationaL basis

Lest, when combi,ned wj-th traditional deference Lo miliEary policy'

suggests thaf the milLEary shouLd be abLe to defend its policy choice of

acknowledgingr status while prohibiting sodomy, especially 1f iL treaEed

heterosexual sodomy in a similar manner'

cbangfng tbe UcM

Even though it would be constitutionally viable Lo rescind

EncLosure 3H of DoDD 1332.14 without modifying the McM provisions in

question, Ehe siEuation could possibly undermine the orientaEion-neuEral

principle of t.he "not germane" policy. Several considerations sugges!

lhaE it wouLd be beEter t.o modify the MCM provisions pertaining Eo

Article 125.

Once Ehe principi.e that sexual orientation is not germane to

military service has been accepEed, the fact tha! some members of the

miliLary have private, consensual sex with members of Lhe opposite sex

while other milítary members have private, consensuaf sex ttith members

Of the same sex would also not þe germane. In other words. it would be

difficult to undersEand Lhe argument for punishing private sexual acLs

once the military had determined that sexual oríentation was noL germane

to military service.4?

In addiEÍon, historically, sEate sodomy statutes have been widely

perceived as being the tegal basis to exc.Iude or punish homosexualiLy

(see, e.g., Bowers v. Hardwick, dissenting opinion by Justice Blackmun).

Even where Lhe statutes are sex-orienEation neutral, they have not been

enforced equally against homosexual and heterosexual- behavior. In the

military, there are inclications fhat Art.icle 125 has been used

differentially for homosexuals ancl heterosexuals.4B To understand how,

47As an example of th!s difficulty, suppose tha! acknowledged
homosexuality was acceptable, lf,uL any homosexual conduct was
unacceptable, In some cases, the dj.stinction between Lelling (probably
proLected conduct) and doing (prohibited conduct) becomes very difficulb
to determine. Suppose. for example, a soldier sEaLes Ehat he has
engaged in anaf sex while a member of the armed forces. Is this telling
or doing? fs EhÍs grounds for an investigation? Por discharge?

48Burre11i , 1.993.
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if is importanL Lo recognize thab DoDD 1332.14 and Article 125 have been

used Eogether in the pasL. Threats to homosexuaLs of prosecutions under

Article 125 have been usecl Eo elicit confessions of homosexuaì.iLy and

then acceptance of adminisErative discharges under DoDD 1332.L4' Thus,

ret.aining Article 125 ancl the present rel-evant provisions of the MCM,

afcer rescindj-ng Enclosure 3H of DoDD 1332,L4, would make the

Cgnsequenges Of UneqUaI enforcement. mgre serious: Homosexual-s who

practice oraL or anal sex would be exposed to the risk of court-martial
proceedings without Ehe avaiLability of an adminisEratíve discharge as

an option.
An approach Eo clealing wiEh the conceptua] tension that eliminates

all possibilÍes of unequal enforcement is to modify the MCM so that it

permits private sexuaf behavior betireen consenting aduIts.49 Together

with Ehe rescission of Encl0sure 3H of DoDD 1332.]].4, this would )ce the

most sEraighLforwarcl way of eliminaEing a Iink between sLatus and

conducE .

AtLhough the Presiclenc may not redefine Ehe elemenbs of a crime,

the President has consi.derable discreLion as commander-in-chief in

promufgating bhe MCM, specifying rules for courts-martiaI, and

deEermining maxinum ancì non-judicial punishments.50 Neither the phrase

unna]ural carna-l copuJctEion nor the Lerm sodomy is defined in the UCM.I.

In the current MCM, these concepls are defined ìry Lhe Executive Branch

through the Elemenls of the cr|minal charge and the Explanation of the

punitive arLicLe. one or- two minor revisions Eo the Elements and

ExplanaLion accompanying ArLicIe 1,25 would achieve Lhe goals of Ehe "not

germane,' opEion. For- examtr)Ie, the current Elements read as follows:

b. EIemenLs.

(L) That the accused engaged in unnaEural carnal- copulation with
a certain other person or with an animal '

4gsee Appendix c
50Schlueter, David 4., MjljEary Crintinal .TusLjce: PracEice and

Procedure,2ncl ecliEion, CharlotEesviLle, VÀ: The Michie Co', 1987' pp'
5-6. See also, "The 1984 Manuaf for Courbs-MarEial: Significant
Changes ancl PoLenEial fssues," Deparement of Ehe Army Pamphlet 2'7-50-
t3g, in The Arny LawyeÌ-, July 1984, pp' 1-58, and U.S' v. Cur|is,32
t4..J, 252 (cMA 1-991),
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INote: Ac]d either or both of the following elements, if
appl icable l
(2) That the act was done with a child under the age of 16.
(3) That Ehe act was clone by force and without Ehe consent of
the other person.

If element (3) were movecl above the Note and renumbered as (2), !o read

as shown below, Lhe effect would be Eo exclude private, consensual

het.erosexual and homosexual oral and anal sex between adults:

(1) That the accused engaged in unnatura] carnal copuJ.ation with
a certain other person or wiEh an animal-; and,
(2) That the acc was done by force and wichout the consent of
the other person '
INote: Àdd Ehe follorving element. if applicable]
(3) That Lhe acE was done with a child under the age of 1-6'

(similar behavior in public could be punished under several oEher

punitive articles, including Articles 133 and 134. fn fact, a

reconmendaEion could þe included in the MCM Eo make it clear Lhat carnaL

copulaEion in public oughE to ire prohibiEed for boEh homosexual and

heEerosexual behavior. ) 51

A second possible revision woufd be to add the phrase "non-

consenting aclult" in the ExplanaEion, where appropriater Lo indicate

Ehat private, consensuaL sex beEween adults would be excluded from lhe

phrase "unnaf,ural carnal copulation." Or, preferably, both revisions

could be macle simulEaneously, for the sake of consistency'

Given Lhe jnherent auEhoriEy of the ExecuEive Branch Lo define the

Elements and Ehe Explanation, iE seems cfear that the President has the

1egal authority to make these revisions. This is not to suggest that

Congress mighE not attempt to overricle the Administrat.ion by codifying

the current Elements and ExplanaLion Ínto Ehe statuLe. It is simply Lo

suggest a legal means of avoÍding the potenLial. tension beEween Article

125 and homosexuals serving openly in lhe miliEary'

51Indeed, we anticipaEe lhac the standards of conduct adopted would
make it cLear that Lhose who oppose such behavior would not be forced Eo

witness iE or to be reminded that some of Eheir fellow soldiers desired
to engage in such l¡ehavior, conduct trhat caLls aLLenEj"on Eo sexual
activity would be inherently inappropriate'
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A legal objection to chese revisions mÍght l¡e that Ehey actually

constiEuEe a change in the elements of the crime of sodomy, and thus

rest with the legislaEure, not the executive.52 We think Ehis argument

fails on several grounds. First, there is no change to the crime of

sodomy--the revision is a procedural one that specifies who will be

subjecE to prosecution. Thís change lies rvell wÍEhin the leeway

ordinarily accorcled for prosecutorial discretion. second, the MCM

already permits the mj-Iitary to adcl the Element of nonconsenL Lo Ehe

crime as a matter of corìmand discretion for targeting criminaf charges

or investigations. The revision simpLy makes it an Element of t.he

criminal charge in alL. instances. Third, the military made similar

changes when the MCM v¡as revised in 1984. For insEance, the 1984 MCM

revised Articles 124 and l-28 to reguire specific intent to injure rather

than general intenE, despj.te case law to Ehe contrary. Under Article

93, the MCM aclcled sexuaL harassment to the Explanation of the crime.

And certain offenses were dropped alEogether from ÀrticLe 134 because

/they were so IÍtt1e used that Ehe drafters decided they did not require

aÈEention in the Manua]."51 As a practÍcaJ- maLter, the only way to

chal-1enge Ehe revisions would be through an acE of Congress, which would

noL be necessary if Congress ivere Lo accept Ehe "not germane" option.

AnoEher potenEial legal probl-er, thaE might emerge if the McM were

revised to exclude privaLe sexual conduct between consenting adults is

with Lhe enforcement of state law. Some 23 sEates stiLl treat sodomy as

a crime, and if enfo::ced crt all, the law is most likely b.o be enforced

agaÍnsL homosexuaLs. A member of the military may well be prosecuted

for co¡n-'nitting socìomy in viol-acion of staEe Law. Cl-earJ,y, the state has

52Às notecl below, even i-f a courL were to ruLe bhat the proposed
revisions were unlawful, the President has ample authority to determine
what the punishment shoulc.l be for an Article 125 violation' The

PresiclenL could specify thcrE nonjudicj-a1 punishment is appropriale for
sodomy betrveen consenting adults, Ehus avoiding a Lhreatened discharge.
This approach, however, still makes the conduct impermissible and may

weÌl- have other adverse effects.
53Îhe 7984 ManuaL fo¡ Cou¡ts-MarEial: Significant Changes and

potenEiaf -f,ssues, Department of the Army PamphLet 27-50-139, ín The Army
Lawer, July 1984, p. 3?. In reality, sodomy prosecutions against
consent ing aclults are calreacly rare, used rnainly as leverage to convince
homosexuals to accep! an adminisErative discharge'
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a right to prosecute the case' For our purposes, the guestion ís

whether the soldier should also be discharged for conduct bringing

dj_scredit Èo the Armecl Forces. Presumably, thj-s should be handled in

the same manner that oEher violations of state law are handled. If

similar state law violaLions resuLt in discharge, this should be no

exception, If similar violations are treaLed with less severiLy, so

shouLd this. In eiÈher case, this is noL a compelling argument for

reEaining Èhe relevant provisions of the MCM in their presenL form,

especially since Lhe general Lrend in state law is to repeal sodomy

staEutes as applied to consenting adulLs'

Assuming that politic.rl realities preclude the above revisions,

lhere are several olher regulatory means avaj-lable Eo encouragre equal

enforcement of ArEicle 125, As a matLer of even-handed regulatory and

enforcement policy, the "not germane" option wouLd sLress that Arbicle

L25 should be equally applicable to heterosexuals and homosexuals, with

appropriate investigatory guideJ.ines. The President coufd also redefine

t.he punishmenL for sodorny between consenting adulEs to be a nonjudicial
punishment. Thj,s would avoid the threat. of discharge now hanging over a

homosexual member of the military, buE iE v¿ouLd not, in and of itseLf,
eliminaþe the possibility of investigat.ions. Therefore, investigative
guidelines and enforcement prÍoriEies should indicabe that private.

consensual sex between adults would be a low enforcement prioriby.54 As

commander-in-chief, the President, through Che MCM, can state that, as a

maLter of prosecuLoriaf discreLion, cases involving private, consensual

behavior will noL be prosecuted.55

54civen t.he evidence of contemporary sexual l¡ehavior thab the
overwhelming majoriLy of heterosexuaLs and homosexuaLs engage in some

form of proscribed sexual conduct (prÍmarily oral sex) , riqorous
enforcement of ArEicIe I25 would certainly have an adverse effect on the
miliEary. Thus, there are serious quesLions as to whether Àrticle l-25
can be enforced fairJ-y. FurEhermore, if Lhe trend toward Ehe

elimination or overEurning of sodomy statutes continues, it may be
difficult Lo sustain Articl-e 125 in iEs current Éorm.

55one reason for not prosecuting these cases is to avoid giving a
spurned lover, eiLher homosexuaf or heLerosexuaL, a bargaining chip bo
hurE the other parLy. Such matters are þesE IeÍE ouE of che criminal
jusEice system. In short, a policy of prac!ical and realistic equal
enforcement suggesls that private, consensuaL sexual behavior belween
adulÈs should not be prosecuLed.
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OTIIER I¡EGÀÍ, ISSUES

lfhab Prlvacy Rights can HeEerosexuals Àssert?

An imporLant policy consideraLion is Eo baLance Ehe privacy rights

of members of the miJ.itary who object to homosexualÍty with the

principle LhaE sexua] orientation j.s not germane to military service'

Through flexible command policy, privacy concerns could be alleviated by

ensuring freeclom from personal ancl sexual harassment and maximizing

flexibiliEy in sleeping and l:athroom facil-ities, where feasible. As a

legal maEter, however, there appear to J¡e few ways in which a

heLerosexual could assert a privacy right sufficient to bar adoption of

tshe "not germane" oPtion.56

For one thing, it is generally understood that a soldier yields

full privacy rights upon entering the military. For anoEher, courts

would be likely to balance individual privacy righEs with the

opportuniE.ies of oEhers to serve in the military. courts may \^IelI rule

in an indivicluaL case that the asserbion of a privacy right is

suffj-cienEly compeJ.ling to jusCify rescilìdÍng the contract between the

soLdier and the miliLary (Lhat is, E.o a1Iow an early discharge). And an

individual commancler might aEEempt !o accorünodate an individual soldier

who had deep moral objecEions aqainsE rooming with a homosexua]. But

courEs wouLd be unlikely Eo override the military's policy choice to

allow homosexuals to serve based on heterosexual soldiers' privacy

rights, This would be especÍa1ly Erue if courts were tÔ treat

homosexuaLs as a probected class '

Just as importanL, granting a privacy right to heterosexuals who

objecE to serving wiLh homosexuals musE be justified on grounds other

than privaEe biases or prejuclices againsE homosexuals. As discussed

above. the Pa-Zmore and Cl-eburne cases send a strong message thaL

56For example, a heterosexual mi.ghL asserÈ a privacy right agai-nst
sharing inEimate quarEers with homosexuals. To take this argument
seriously as a constiLuEional matter, courts would be required to
consider a range of public accommodaLions for heterosexual privacy where
homosexuals and heterosexuals have long interacted, such as in public
schooLs (which sEuclenhs are requirêcì Eo aEEend), pr.rblic recreation
facilities, and the l|ke. No one has seriously suggested reguiring such
actions. In these sicuations, society is concerned wlEh certain
offensive behaviors, not sexual orienLation'
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policies based on privabe bÍases wj.11 not be sancLioned by the courts.

Thus, it might be clifficult to construcL a general heterosexual privacy

right that satisfies the Pal.more/Cieburne test.

Àccesgion and Relnstsatemene Righte for Previously Excluded or Dlecharged
Homoeexuals

once the "not germane" policy was impl-emenEed, some previously

discharged homosexuals mighL seek reinsLatement while others previously

excluded might. seek Eo enlist, Some might also seek damages for their

miJ.itary rejecLi.on or cìischarge, For several reasons, it is unlikely

that these challenges would be successful.

First, the "noE germane" policy would be expticitly prospective'

courts would be likely to allow the mifiEary to look to the tuture

wiEhout providing a remecìy to those aÊfected by the ban. In fact, the

Supreme Court has granLecì Congress great leeway to make laws

prospecbive, without provicìing remeclies for Lhose harmed by previous

policies, Second, courts wouLcl be IikeJ.y to alLow the niliEary

considerabLe flexibilÍty in Írnplementing Ehe new policy' Congress has

authority uncler the Constitution Lo set the terms and conditions of

military service; its agreement or acguiescence with this optLon would

be a sErong statement to Ehe courÈs that prior actions based on the ban

should be disregarcled. Thircl, Ehe ban was legally valid aE the time of

discharge or enListment rejecLion. Fourth, numerous legaI proceduraL

ì¡ars. such as staLutes of l-imitaEj.on, ÊaiLure to exhaust remedies, and

res judicaÈa. might be )¡ar¡iers Lo any individual acEion for

reinsEaLement or damages.

Bene f Ít s

The ,,not germane¡, option ivoulcì noL af ter current policies regarding

benefits for non-marriecl cohabitanLs. \¡ùe anticipate Chat Þenefits

policies and stanclarcls woulcl remain consistent bhroughout the federal

government. Under fhis option, homosexual marriages v/ouId not be

recognized, ancì same-sex cohabitants would Jtre treated like heterosexual

coh,abitantso.

sooner or later, Lhese policies would likeIy be challenged. since

no sLate currently recognizes homosexual marriages, the challenge is
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likely to be laLer rather chan sooner. But the Supreme Court of Hawaii

recentLy ruled t.hat bhe stace must justify its ban on same-sex

marriages.5T By treat,ing homosexual-s as a protected class, lhe court

set a high standard for the sEaEe Lo meeE. If the Hawaii (or any other

sEate) 1aw banning same-sex marriages is declared unconsLiLutional. or

if a staÈe voLuntarily decides to approve same-sex marriages, at some

point a homosexual sofclier wi1J. get married in tha¡ stage and request

benefits for the ParLner.
under currenE poJ-icy, however, miliEary benefits are set. by federal

1aw, which now clefines spouses as married parLners of the opposiEe sex.

In this example, the homosexual solclier married legaIly j-n Hawaii might

bring an equal protecbion chalÌenge to the federal- definition of spouse.

As Iong as homosexuaLs are not a protected cLass, Ehe question is

whether the fecleral sEatute defining spouses as married partners of Lhe

opposite sex serves a ratj-onaI governmental interes!. AlEhough the

federal government cloes not generally seek to regulate marriage,

relegating it pri.marily to the sEates, the federal government does have

an inEerest in determining who qualifies for cerEain federal benefits

and the basis on which those benefiLs are to be distrÍbubed. If many

states begin to recognize homosexual marriages, it becomes harder to

defend Ehe federaÌ policy. But iÊ only one state or a few states do so,

lhe federal polícy would remain weIl within Ehe mainstream (it would not

þe irraLional), and thus would be defensible as promoLing socieEal and

familial sEalri.litY. 5Ê

Even if a court were to cletermine thaE the defj.nition as applied in

a civil-ian context clicl not fuIfiIl a legitimate governmental inEerest,

it does not fol10w Ehat a court would make a si.milar determination

regarding miÌiEary Ì¡enefits. For example, under current policy,

homosexuals are not dismissecl from the cj-viIÍan federal governmenL based

on staLus, r^'hile they ate clismissed from the military based on status

aLone. And some benefit,s, such as on-base living arrangemenEs, may be

5'tBaehr v. DirecEor of the Department of Health, Hawaii, supreme
CourL of Hawaii, No' 91-1394' 1993.

58see, e.g. , Lhe cliscussion in Editors of t.he Harvard Law Review,
,,Developments in the Law: SexuaL OrienEation and the Law, " Harvatd I'aw
Review, Vo1. 102, 1989, pp, 1508-1671, at pp. 1603-)'628'
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inherently disrupLíve to morale so that deference to the military would

permit the military to withhold such lf,enefits.

If homosexuals become a protected class, Ehe denial of benefits Eo

a lega1ly married homosexua] couple may noL. survive a cÔnstitutional

challenge. In EhaL case, the issue would be whether the government has

a compelJ-ing or subsLantial intserest in limiting certain benefits, such

as on-base same-sex housing, to justify the differential treatment. As

we have seen, thab is a difficult standard to meet'

CONCLUSIONS

To a certain exEent, Ehe threat of lega] acLion, either to overturn

the ban or to unclermj-ne any policy shift regarding accesslon and

retention of homosexuals in Lhe military, j-s a red herring' Legal

issues would neecl to be adcllessecl, and implemenLation of Lhe "noL

grermane" option would not be wiEhout legal challenges' BUL the

fundamental issue of whether to end the miliCary's ban on homosexuals is

a policy choice, not a legal imperative'

The "not germane,, policy option is ent.irely defensible from a Legal

perspective. As a compromise policy position, adopting this option

wiEhout revisi-ng the relevcrnt provisions of the McM wouLd also be

1ega1ly defensible. Although such a compromise may be difficulb Eo

sustain adminj.straLively, courLs are IikeIy to defer Lo the miliEary's

poJ.icy choice.
Besides Ehese genera] conclusions concerning the J.egal viability of

the,,not germane,,option. our specific i.egaI concl-usions include the

f o1lowi.ng :

. There is no reason to expect that the courLs wilL overLurn the

current ban on homosexuals in the near future. Court rufings

on hornosexuals in the civilian sector do noE suggest that such

a result is imminent '

. courEs generally clefer to Ehe miliLary on a broad range of

issues, The fact thab courts have been relucEant Eo Ereat

homosexuals as a protecEecl class makes it even more dífficult
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to overturn the ban based on vioLaLion of the egual procection

Laws .

. Legal and legislalive trends regarding gay rights are mixed'

No appelJ.ate fecleral court has ruled thau homosexuals should be

treatecl as a proEected class for purposes of the equal

protecLion laws.
. However, there has l¡een solrìe movemenÈ in the courts from a

passive to an active rational basis test that might at least

compel bhe military Eo provide a more persuasive justification

for conLinuing bhe ban. If the active raLional basis becomes

the stanclarcì, prejudice against homosexuals would not be

sufficient grounds for sustaining the ban'

. If the "nou germane" policy were adopted, it should be

accompanied by a change in the provisions of the MCM pertaining

to Article 125. This could be accomplished at the President's

discretion, Absent Ehis change, the unot gfermane" option would

stiLl !¡e legally valid' courts are likely Èo defer to the

military's policy choice if it wants to make a distinction
between status and conduct.

. The ,9ta¡:dard of Pt'ofessional Conducr is sufficÍent1y specified

to withsEand a legal challenge of being void-for-vagueness'

The SLanda rd of Professionaf Conduct could also survive Iegal

scrutiny iE more specl.fic examples of prohibited conduct were

added.

. Other potenEial legaJ- challenges, such as Ehose based on the

assertion of heterosexual privacy rights, are also wiLhout

meri. [ .
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L2. IMPÍJEMENT]NG POIJf,CY CIIANGE IN LARGE ORGANÍ ZAIÍ|IONSI

TNTRODUCTION

Whatever its form or content, any new policy Lhat would allow

acknowledged homosexuals to serve in the U.S. miliEary would have to be

implemented j.n an organization Ehat, like mosE organizations, resisLs

changres in those strucEures, policies, and practices Ehat have

contributed to their past success. Even though military orgânizations

are accustomed to rapicl changres in Eechnology and battle Ehreats, they

are usually highly averse Lo socjal changes--bhat is. changes in their

traditions, customs, and culEure (Builder, 1989).

In the case of allowing acknowledged homosexual-s to serve in tshe

mititary, the resistance to change Eouches not only on deeply heLd

attitudes but., for a large portion of Ehe rniliLary, on moral. beliefs as

wel1. For many, it makes no difference if a service member ever comes

in contact with an acknowledged homosexual: The change in policy itself

alters their perception of thejr organization in a fundamental way' (See

the chapter on military opinion.)
This chapter considers how such a policy might be effectively

impJ.emented, in lighE of insEitutionaL culture, the current policy

context, and what the liEerature Eells us about j.mpJ-ementing policy

change in large organizaEions. To clo so, the chapEer first describes

the implementation contexE, including the military culEure and the

currenL policy context. Then, iL reviews facEors that consLrain and

support policy implementation, including policy design, feaEures of the

implemenþatj-on process, and the loca1 contex| for change. Drawing upon

this Iiterature review, the chapter ends wiEh a discussion of how the

Armed Forces might. most, successfully lmplement a new policy concernj.ng

homosexuals.

rThis chapter
Heilbrunn, Conrad

i^ras prepared by Gail L. Zellman, Joanna Zorn
SchmidL, and CarI Builder.
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XMPLEMENSÀTION CONTEXT

ImplementaEion as an area of study was l¡orn of a need to understand

why policy changes imposed from the Eop often did not find their way to

the boEEom of large organizaEions, or if they did, why Ehey resided

there in substantj-alIy altered form, Moreover, organizaEions tend to

overwhelm innovatj-ons, emerging unchanged from processes whose goaÌ was

expliciCly Eo change Ehem. These findings challenged the assumptions

that organizationaL change i-s a relatively straightforward process wiLh

predicEable ouLcomes '

The Literature on the impJ-ementaLion of innovaLions in large

organizations focuses heavily on the introduction of technologicaf or

organizationaf change (e'g', o'Too1e, 1989; Langbein and Kerwin' 1985;

ProtLas, 1984; WiJ.ms, I-q82; Zetka, 1991; and WaLsh, 1991). To some

exLent., a1I change follows the same process. But sociaf change, which

inherenEly invol,ves much more deeply held aLtitudes abouL race,

religion, sexuaJ.iLy, or va-Iues, J:rj.ngs added complexiEy Eo Èhe change

process. Externally imposed sociat change challenges an organization

and its leadership to creaLe a blueprint for change that considers the

institutionaL culture and incorporates useful implementation theory

principles, a large measure of Ieadership, an understanding of the

extenb bo which previous experience applies, and a keen awareness of the

fears and limiLs of those at the boEtom, on whom the success of policy

implementabion uLtimately depends.

Mllitary CulEure

The military is viewed organizationaÌly as a hj-erarchical, rule-

driven instiLulion, However, it is al.so an institution with a strong

culture and sense of itself in relation to the external social and

political envÍronrnent. This culEural sense is sufficientJ-y sErong bhat

policies that seen at odds wiLh iL may meet considerabJ-e resistance.

.from the top Eo the bottom of the hierarchy.

The American miLj.Eary is a web of organizational and parEicipant

cultures aL many differenL levels, and including a participant cuLture

comprising the aLEitudes and val-ues of Lhe indíviduafs who serve,

Mititary subcultures have been described by Builder (1989), who notes
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thaE military organizations and their suborganizations (Army, Air Force,

Navy, and Marines) have distinctive culbures that have a significanÈ

effect on the way the organizations operaLe and react in a varieLy of

situatsions. DespLte Ehis variability across and within services, on

þa]ance, the military can be described as an organiza!ion that is based

on a formal, hierarchical, and rule-driven sErucbure, which values

efficiency, predictabiJ,iÈy, and stability in operations. This strucLure

is supported and reinforced by organizat.ional and parEicipant cultures

that are conservative, rooted in hisEory and tradiEion, based on group

loyaLty and conformicy, and oriented toward obedience to superiors. Any

policy change must take place in thaE miliEary environment' Many

observers have noEed Ehat. to the extent that a conservative military

organization values predj.ctabiJ.iEy and sLabiJ.ity, it i.s implicitly
averse Eo change and explicitly averse to change dictated from outside

the organization (e.9., Builder, 1989).

Militaries have always seen themselves somervhat apart from the

larger socieLies that support Lhem and thab they are constituted to
proLect, Part of Ehe separateness sEems from Lhe military mission and

its burdens. Buc the American milieary has, during the Cold War, by its

rapid rotation of people through assignments and posts and by its
substanLiaf fOrward presence overseas, enhanced that separateness and

fostered a separaLe military family and society.

The demographic gap between the American mj-litary and Ëhe resE of

society has been cJ.osing during the last decade wibh increasing numbers

of Ewo-career families and the decline of the "officer's wífe" as an

occupaEion, Nevertheless, many of Ehe values of military families sti11
refLect those of small Eowns and of several decades pasE, which may

reffect the selective enl-isLment inherent in the all-volunteer force.

For many of Ehe more senior military people now in leadership positions,

there remains a Ìegacy of Lhe hostility between the Àmerican military
and the rest of society that reached a peak during the war in Vietnam.

For those people, Ehe imposing of unwelcomed aspects of American socj-ety

on the military--often referrerì t.ô as "socia'l experimentation"--evokes

familiar and hostile feelì-ngs, (See the chapEer on mificary opinion for
more discussion of these issues. )
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The Policy context
The military has seemed parLicularly averse to removing the

restriction on homosexuals because that policy threaLens its culEuraI

values and because i! is exEernally imposed. Many people have argued

that it. was similarly averse to racial inEegration and Lhe admission of

r^romen, However, five facbors make the inEegration of homosexuals

particularly problemaEic. 2

FirsL, a majoricy of miJ.itary personnef, and a sizable portion of

Èhe general public, feel thaL homosexuality is ímmoral' For many,

allowing ho¡nosexuals to serve wouLd put the military in the position of

appearing to condone a homosexuaJ. lifestyle.
Second, the debaEe is occurring in a context characEerized by

drawdowns and uncerEain[y. In response to the end of the Cold War, the

military's role and mission are being wideJ.y guestioned. Reduced

rnilitary budgets have created considerabl-e anxiety among miì-itary
personnel. Many believe that wiLh base closings, drawdov¡ns, and

reductions in benef its, t.he mÍI j.tary has viol.aEed the psychological

contracL between the organization and its memþers (Rousseau. 1989). The

resulting anger and resentment have made members disinclined to Lolerate

addiEionaL threats Lo miliEary culture Ín the form of allowing

homosexuals to serve.
Third, the policy clebate is occurring in a conLext where norms of

deference are significantly eroded. Thls lack of deference serves to

restrain support for nev; pol,icies and, ultimately, for change. MiliLary

members and leaders appear to feel IiLtIe consLrained Eo wÍthhold

crilicism of the Commancler in Chief or his policies.s Their outspoken

opposition to permitting homosexuaLs Eo serve is a cause for concern

because it sends the message Lhat. the new policy is bad for the miJ.itary

2These five factors clearly emerged Ín focus groups that v¡ere
conducted l:y study staff a! military bases in the united states and
Germany. (For a clescription, see Ehe chapter on mifitary opinion.)

3A recent speech by Air Force Major ceneral Harold N. Campbell in
which he referrecl to PresidenL Clinton as "drafE-dodging, " "poE-
smokinq,', ,'womanizing," and "gay-loving" is a particularly egregious
example of the fraying of these norms. His subsequent dismissaL was

meant eo sencl a strong signal Ehat such flagrant violations of deference
norms wiLl not Jre toleraEed'
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and wouLd have no support among Èop mil.itary leaders. NeverEheless,

norms of obedience remain and some observers argue Ehat Lhey would carry

the day. a

Fourth, the current budgetary conEexE may resLrain change if
implementat,ion planning fails Eo Èake iC into account. Since budgets

are not growing, all new programs are viewed as coming at the expense of

old and sometimes cherished ones. We can expect that the more the

integration process costs, Ehe more it would be resenEed'

Fifth, Lhere is no sense thaL the change woul-d serve any legitimate
need of Lhe military, objections thaL the policy is not based on need

are reinforced by Ehe sense among many military members that even the

President is not comrniEeed to the change. Rather, they beliewe bhat his

support simply reflects commitments made during the.Presídential
campaign in exchange for elecEoral support. (See the chapLer on

military opinion for more detail on these attitudes.)
ÀIthough miIÍtary sCructure and culture and key features of Ehe

policy context are unique to the problems of implementing a policy Eo

a1low homosexual.s to serve, every implementaLion process is to some

degree unique. consequenLly, empírica1 finclings and general principles

derived from studies of poJ-j.cy implementation and organizational change

offer lessons for implemenLing such a policy. These l-iLeraLures and the

lessons they offer are described I:elow.

FÀCTORS r¡{AT CONSTRAIN ÀNÐ SUPPORT POITICY IMPLEMENÍAÎION

Implementation itself is best defined as "the carrying out of a

basic policy decision, usually incorporated in a statute buL which can

aLso bake the form of important executive orders or court decisions.

Idea1Iy, Èhat decision identifies the problem(s) to be addressed,

st.ipulates the objective(s) to be pursued, and in a variety of ways,

'struct.ures' the implementation process" (Mazmanj-an and Sabat.ier, 1983,

p. 20). Po1icy analysts ofEen divide the change process inLo two

4Indeed, on June l0 in a speech at Harvard University, the Chairman
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, Gênêral Colin Powel1. sairl of a new pnlicy
Èoward homosexuals' military service, "The PresidenE has given us clear
direcEÍon, whatever is decided, f can assure you that the
decision will be faiLhfully execuEed to Lhe very best of our abi1ity."
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phases: acloption and implemenEation. The adoption phase begíns with

the formul-alion of a new policy proposaÌ and ends when that proposal is

formalJ.y encoded in a faw, regulation, or directive. The implementa!ion

phase begins with the formal adoption of the policy and conLinues at

some }evef as long as Ehe policy remains in effect (e'9., 9leimer and

Vining, 1992).

Those who study implementation generally agree that Ehree

categories of variables conEribute nost significanEly to policy change,

despite variations in how Ehey are described: poJ-icy design, the nature

of t.he implementation process, and the locaI organizational conEex! in
which the policy is impJ.emented (e.g., Mazmanian and SabaEier, 1983;

Goggin, 1987), Each of these components is discussed in Lurn.

Pollcy Deaign

The design of a new policy and ils expression in a policy

instrumen¡ can substanLially affect both Ehe implementation process and

Lhe extent to which bhe policy's original objeccives are meÈ in
practice. Those poli.cy design components Ehat bear most on ouLcomes

incLude characteristics of the change reguired and t.he naLure of the

policy instrument.
Charact.eristics of bhe Required cbaDge. Some changes are

inherently more complex than oEhers' For exampJ-e, a law whose goal is

Èo reduce highway fataLities by lowering the speed limit contains wiLhin

itself all Lhe informabion necessary to enabJ.e individual-s to comply

(McDonnell and Efmore, L987). In contrasE, a courL order to create

equal educational opporeunÍEy is less cl.ear-cut. Individuals must no|

only read and understand the equality standard but must create a plan

Èhat transl.aEes the goal inLo required behaviors, a more complex task

thaL may faif because of unwiJ"lingness to compJ.y or, more likely, some

failure of capacity to do so (McDonnell and Elmore, 1987).

A policy's successful implementation also derives from Ehe validity
of the causal theory that underlies ic. Every major reform contains, at

least impJ.icitly, a causal Eheory linking prescribed acEions or inLer-

ven!ions to policy objec!ives. Indeed, one of the major conEributions

of implementation analysis is í!,s emphasis on seeking to buil.d an
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overal.l theory for obt.aining desirecl organizationaL chanqes (Mazmanian

and sabatier, l-981). To the clegree that there is consensus abouL the

validity of Ehe Lheory (Ehat is, Lhat most agree that by carrying out

the íntervention, atbain¡nenE or policy objecEives ís Iikely), poli-cy

implementation is facilibatecl (Mazmanian and SabaLier, 1983).

Anocher key characteristic of Lhe reguired change is the scope of

change required. Scope can be measured in Eerms of the size of Ehe

target group, Ehe percentage of the population affected, or bhe exEenE

of behavior change requirecl. In general, poli.cies that require less

change, in terms of nunìbers and extent, are easier Lo implement

(Mazmanian and SabaEier, 1983).

Nature of Lhe Policy InÉtru¡nenE. McDonnell and E1more (198?)

describe four generic classes of policy insEruments: (1) mandates,

which are rules governing the acLions of individuals and agencies,

intended to produce compliance; (2) inducements, the transfer of funds

to inclividuals or agencies in return for certain agreed-upon actions;

(3) capacity-bui1c1ing, the transfer of funds for investment in maEerial,

intelleclual, or human resources; ancl (4) system-changing, the transfer

of official aut.hority among incìividuals and agencies to change the

system through which public goaLs and services are delivered.

The choice of instrument sLructures affects the implementat.ion

process !o a slgnificant. degree, Expected ouLcomes, costs, and the

extent of oversight all vary by Lype of policy instrument' For exampLe,

whil-e mandages seek uniform but. minÍmal compliance, inducemenLs are

designed to procluce suhstantial variabilit.y in outcomes because there is

often a variety of ways Eo achieve high performance. MandaËes require a

strong focus on coercion and compliance monitoring, while the

implementation of inclucemenEs requires oversighE ]¡ut no coercion

(McDonnell and Elmore, 1987),

ImplemenEatlon Guidance. Implenentation guidance is built into

some policies, e.g., a recluced speed limit, as noted above. In other

cases, guidance is less inherenL in the policy, buE may be built in in

seweral forms. Among Ehe mosts imporEanb ways Eo do so are by clcarJ'y

rankÍng policy objectives and by stipulationg decision rul-es for

implement ing agencÍes '
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A clear ranking of polJ-cy objecEives is indispensable for program

eval-uation and for direcLing the acEions of implementing officÍaLs'
SLatements about objectives may also be used as a resource for groups

Ehat supporE the policy objectives. Formal decj.sion rules of
implementing agencies, e.g., the sEipuJ.ation in a statute of the level-

of support required for a specific act.ion (e.9., Lwo-thirds majority of
a specified commission required for a license to be issued), reduce

ambiguity and increase the Likelihood that a mandate wifl- be carried ouL

as intended (Mazma¡rian and Sabatier. 1983).

ImplementaÈ1on Procees

Implementacion researchers (e.g,. E1more, L97B, 1980; Goggin, 1987;

Mclaughtin, !987, 1990; Mazmanian and Sabatier, l9B3) view Ehe process

through which a new poticy is implemented as a key contributor to

understanding organizaEional change. From the implementation

perspective, any analysis of policy choices or Ehe effecÈs of policy on

organizaEions matters little if implementation is poorly understood'

WhaE emerged from the early implementaEion studies was a sense that

while change was noL straightforward, the implementati-on process could

be understood and ultimately managed. Several key noEions emerged

(McLaughlin, l-990). First, changing practice through policy is a

difficult undertaking, Second, policymakers cannot mandaEe whaE

matbers--capacity and will- at the lower leveLs of the organizabion where

the policy must find a home. Third, by focusing on policy

implemenEation, certain processes and rules could be brought to bear

that would increase the Likelihood that policy woufd find its way,

relatively unscaLhed, into pract.ice (Mazmanian and Sabatier, 1981).

These noEions suggesE an implemenEation process strucEured around

pressure and support, Pressure, argues Mcl,aughlin (1987), focuses

abtenLÍon on Ehe new poficy and increases Ehe likelihood of compliance;

support is necessary to enable implementatlon, Such support may include

adequat.e financial resources, a system of rewards that recognize

compJ.iance efforLs, and room for bottom-leveL input into Lhe process.

Pressure. Studies of efforLs Lo reform education practice in
classrooms revealed that myriad facEors intervene beEween Ehe passage of
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a sLatute or Lhe signing of an order that affect, ofEen profoundly' the

likelihood Lhat the new policy v"'il1 be recognizable at the lowest

levels. In these sysEems, the key factors rvere at the bottom of the

organj-zalion, among wt¡aL Weatherley and Lipsky (I91'7) caLled "street-
leveL bureaucraLs." Here, a sense of ownership of the innovation, some

adaptabion of the policy to fit l-ocal circumstances, and a perception

that the policy was tractabLe and the change wouLd be both do-able and

useful for staff and cl-ienEs (Mazmanian and Sabatier, L983) were key

deLerminants of how pervasive the change would be and of the

implemenEaEion's fidelity Eo the policy's original j'nlent.

These sEudies viewecl toP-down implemenbation as "the noble l-ie"

tha| persj-stecl þecause of the perceived lack of oLher alterna¡ives
(E1more, 1980). Early implemenEation studies provided some. For

example, Elmore (1980) suggesEs that while formal authority is top-down,

many organizations have, as wel1, a bottom-up system of informal

authority or culture. To implement change in such organizatÍons, j.t is

imporEant to find the correct mix of hierarchical control and

subordinaEe discretion (Elmore, L9'78]). Often, Ehis mix represents a

tradeoff between etticiency and frexibiliEy (Ermore' 1980) '

But for the nost part, the programs examined by early

implementation researchers were inducements--policies that seek Lo

achieve Eheir goals by transferring money or authorj-Ly to an individual

or agency in return for something of value (McDonnefl- and Elmore, L98'7).

MosE often, the agencies given Lhe new funds were looseJ-y coupled

educational organizaLions. Given the naEure of the policy instrumenL

and the Lypes of agencies pursuing change, consj.derable variability in

outcomes was expected, crnd littLe pressure vJas necessary or applied.

fn some contrast, any poJ-icy change with regard to homosexuals

serving in the military v¡j,lI be presenEed in Che form of a mandate. The

implementation of a manclate involves different dynamics. alEhough the

considerable cliscretion accorded lower-Ievel military leaders argues

thab the l"essons of implemenLaEion in loosely coupled educaLionaÌ

agencies can be brought Lo bear as welL.
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Research on regulaEory policy has demonstrated that targeEs of
mandates j-ncur cosEs from complying or from avoiding compliance. The

choice Ehey make to comply wiE.h Che mandaEe or atÈempL to avoid doÍng so

is based on the perceived coscs of each afternaEive. Targets decide

whether or noE to comply by calculating two kinds of costs: (1) the

liketihood that Ehe policy will be sLríct1y enforced and compliance

failures wj-11 be deLecLed and (2) the severj-ty of sanctions for
noncompliance. ff enforcement Ís strict and sanction costs are high,

compliance is more likeJ.y (McDonnelI ancl Elmore. 1987) 's

To increase the likelihood of compJ-iance wiLh a mandate, the

implemenEation plan musE include enforcement mechanisms and sanctions

that lead targets Eo assess the costs of noncompliance as hi.gh, and thus

increase the likelihood that. Ehey wiIl choose compliance. Such a plan

is 1lkely to creat,e an adversarj-al reLationship between iniLiators and

targets, particularly when targets do not support policy goals

(McDonneLI and Elmore, 1987) '

support. Along wiEh pressure Eo comply, policy mandaLes should

provide suppor! for implementation, Key aspecEs of support are a system

of rewards that recognize compliance efforts, and room for bottom-leveL

inpuL inEo the process.

À set of rewards for any movement that supports implementation of
Èhe policy is key. The goal of Lhese rewards is for individual's Lo

perceive that their own self-interest lies in supporting the change.

Such beliefs represenE Ehe energizJ.ng force for successful impJ.emen-

taLion of change (Mazmanian and SabaEier, 1983; Levin and Ferman,

r.986 ) .

Mazmanian and SabaEier (1983) note the importance of commibbed

implementors as drj.ving forces for policy change. Conversely, ]eaders

uncorünitted to a new policy may restrain change efforts. Indeed, they

suggest Ehat the inabilÍLy of policymakers or organizational leaders to

5Targets essentially employ an expectancyvalue calculation in
making these decisions, Such calculabions are a key component of models
such as the HeaIEh Belief ModeL (Janz and Becker, 1984; Rosenstock.
SLecher. and Becker, 1988) Ehat seek to predict the likelihood that an
individual wil-l undertake a particular preventive measure, such as
conEracepEive use (e,g,, Eisen and Zellman, 1992).
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choose implenentors is a major facEor in implementabion failures. If

implemenlors cannoþ be replaced, and often they cannot, the leader's job

is to changfe Lhe percepbions of Ehe implementors concerning the J-ike1y

ouEcomes of the new policy. If implementors come to view the new policy

as consisEent with Èheir own self-interest (Mazmanian and Sabatier,

1"983) and with olganizaEional culture (Schein, :I9g7), t,hey will be far

more likely to support t-he new poJ.icy and acL in ways that enhance its

i"mplementat ion .

Local ContexE for C!¡ange

To achieve successful implementatj.on of any policy, Ehe change

process has Eo be both understood and carefully managTed' when an

organization,s cuLÈure appears inconsistenL with a ne\¡¡ policy, leaders

must attempt to creaLe driving for-ces by drawing on aspects of the

exJ-sting culture Ehat are compaLible (AIlaire and Firsirotu, 1985;

Schein, 1987). This requires a clear understanding of the

organizational culEure (AlLaire and Firsj.rotu, 1985), Ehe perceived

self-interest of participants (Mazmanian and sabatier, l-983), and the

extent to which the change is likely to be perceived as consistent with

both. It also requires thaL efforts be made Eo present. the change. and

the change process, as fair. Procedural fairness has been found to

increase compliance wiLh the r-rltimate outcome of a decision process.

Tller and Lincl (1992) reporE Ehat fairness judgmenEs make compliance

more Likely even when the final decision or new policy is perceived Lo

be incompatible wiLh inciividuaL beliefs or self*interest.6
A new poli.cy is mosE ]ikeLy to cl.ash with organizational or

participant culEure when it is lmposed from the outside, a common

occurrence in government agencies. In such cases, the new policy may

6A key goal of the implemenLat.ion process is Lo promoLe percepLions
of procedural fcairness. T\jlÌer and LÍnd (1992\ identify four factors
that promote such perceptions. These include voice, a belief that one's
views can be expressed freely and are being considered t even if the
decision has aJready been ltrade (Lind, 1993); Erust, a beÌíef that Ehe

decisionmaker is ërying Lo be fair; standing, a belief that one has been
!reaEed respecEfully by policymakersi and neucraJjEy, a belief EhaL
those making policy are clriven by facts raEher than emotions or opinion
(ffIer and Lind, L992; Tyler , 1989 ; Lind, 1993 ) .
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reflect the demands of constituencies outside the implementing

organizat.ion, for example, the Suprenre Court's requirement thaE locaÌ

school districts cìesegregate. Or it may be based on research findings
or opinions that the organiza!ion could be accomplishing its goals more

effectively. For example, the Military Child Care Act of 1989, which

promulgabed new, more sEructured standards for child development

programs on military installations. reflected Congresslonal concerns

about the miliEary's ability Lo deliver adequate amounts of high-
qual j.t.y, developmenbally appropriate chil-d care. But whatever its
source, the very fact that the change is imposed from Lhe outside

creaEes significant chaÌlenges to successful implemenEation'

An externally Ímposed poJ.icy may be resisted as well, because of

perceived j¡consjstency wiEh organizational or parLicipant culture.
Most conunonly, a new policy Lhreatens Lhe premium put on history and

learning from experience in the organization (Schein, 1987; Levitt and

March, 1988). In some cases¡ such poficy changes are perceived Eo

threaLen Ehe organization's very survival. The policy can afso Ehreaten

deeply held beliefs concerning organizaLional autonomy, a key feature j-n

Lhe widespread resistance of school disLricts to desegregation orders'

A new policy can also threaEen the partjcipant culture. School

desegregation posed such a threat Lo many schooL personnef in the Deep

Sou¡h, who were personally offended by the idea of integrated education.

Change may be j.nconsistent wiEh organizationaL .gEructure as well as

cufLure. Allaire and Firsirobu (1985) note that innovaEions that depend

on a particular organizational strucLure are likeIy to fail if those

slructures do not exist in the organi.zation. For example, it would be

fuL.ile, they argue, to exhort t.he employees of a regulated monopoly

offering a public service and requiring large capital investments to

manage with a lean slaff and simple form. Or a top-down structure like

the miLitary's may make mutuaL adaptation beLween an innovabion and the

smallest units problematic. Such organizations trade adaptability for
efficiency and increased likelihood that the change will spread

througrhout the system (Ledford, Mohrman, Mohrman, and Lawl'er, 1989) '

À key linding of implementation studies is that change is best

accepL.ed and insEitutionalized when at least some people wiLhin Ehe
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organizaÈion perceive the need for Ehe change and are persuaded that Ít

is good for the ot-ganization and for themselves. Much of the liEerature

on large-scale organizatÍonaI changfe focuses on change arising from

organizational need, such as cìeclining market share or reduced profits
(e.g., Mohrman eL aI. , 1989; Kanter, 1983 ) .

change imposed from without lacks these builc-in advantages. The

process of change must be much more carefully planned and managed if

widespread implemenLation Ehat is consj.stent with policy goals and

processes is to occur. Even v,rhen policy, culture, and structure are

consisEent, implemenEation is far from assured' The natural

conservatizing forces at work ín most organizaEions tend Eo resisE

change. People often have to be persuaded thaL the new policy will not

be harmful to the organization or bo themsefves and may even result in

gains,

IMPIJEMENTTNG À POIJICY TO END ÐISCRIMINÀTION

How mÍghL the Armed Forces implement a policy that is based on

clear sEandards of concluct, strictl,y enforced. and LhaL considers sexual

orienEation, by iCseIf, as "not germane/' to determining who may serve in

Lhe miliEary? The nature of military organizations and our knowledge

about the implementaEion process suggest a number of actions thae can

facil-itate the implementation of such a policy, These actions are

discussed beLow.

Design a Pollcy That FacllitaÈes fmplemêntation

It is very imporlant to convey a new policy that ends

discrimination as simply as possible and to impose the minimum of

changes on personnel (Levin ancl Ferman, 1986) ' Further, the poì'icy

should be cleciclecl upon cand impJ.emenEed as quickly as possible and should

include both pressure and support for change '

Make Ehe Policy simple. MíIiLary experience wi.th blacks and women

argues for a sim¡:Ie policy under which homosexuals are treated no

differenbly in tertns of rvork assigllments, J.iving situations, or

promo|abi]Íty. Indeed, the documented capabilities of homosexuals to

perform aLI miliLary tasks enable Lhe policy to be simple.
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fn conErast, the polÍcy message about women has been complex. This

complexity has resulted in contsinuing strong doubts about the capability
and appropriateness of women to perform cerEain Èasks, which are evident

in military member attiLudes and in rules L.hat constrain women's full
military parLicipation. (See Lhe chapter on miJitary opinion for
additional information. ) Combined wiCh separate living accommodations

that often are viewed as plusher (largely because t.he smal-l- numbers of
women l-ower ratios for toiIeLs, etc.), these rul-es keep gender highly
salienE. Lower trainÍnq standards, better assignments (to safer, non-

combat jobs), and beEter accom¡nodations have continued to feed

resenLmenLs cfnìong men. These problems in integrating women argue for
equal treatment of homosexuals, They should be assigned to serve in all
positÍons and at "rl,L levels, according Lo their ski1ls; those who serve

wiEh them will- be expecEecì Eo treaE them equally as well.7

Àct Quick1y, Lessons from the implementaLj.on lj.Lerature suggest

lhaE the new policy regarding homosexuals in t,he miliLary should be

decided upon and impJ.emented as quickly as possible, for three reasons'

FirsE, the waiting period is one in which milj.tary personnel are unsure,

and therefore anxious about, whaE t.he final- outcome will be and how it
will affect their personal military experiences. The change in policy
wiI] not appreciably affect Ehe vast majority of heterosexuaLs, who will
not be working or Ìiving with an open homosexual. (See the chapEer on

cohesj,on for a discussion of the probabiLlties of Lhere being

acknowledged homosexuals in groups of varying sizes,) Once they

discover bhat nothiug has changed for them, they wiLJ- feel more

comfortable and the issue wj-ll be l-ess disruptive generally, That

7lL has been suggesLed l-hat, grven Lhe need f or a sma.ller force,
lhose who would find it a):horrent Eo serve with open homosexuals should
be given an option to leave, This wi}Ì, by implication, make those who
stay more commiLted Lo the new policy because they chose to serve under
Èhe new policy. However, such a policy deparEure creates two problems
that could impede impJ.emenLation. Fir:sc, an escape policy signals t.hat
the policy is abhorrent, which contradicts any messages of leadership
support. Second, L.hose who leave for other reasons but cl-aim they left
because of moral objections to homosexuals may sv;elf the ranl<c of thocc
who appear !o object to the policy,
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ouEcome, however, will reguire Ehat instances of open homosexuaLity not

be aLlowed to resul-C in serious, rumor-j.nspiring conflicts.
Second, any waiEing period aÌso permiLs restraining forces to

consolidate. UnEil the policy is decided upon and impJ"emenLation has

begun, those opposed will feel free L,o speak out against it, increasing
the perceived strengt.h of milit.ary objections.

Third, fast and pervasive change wilì, signal commj.Ement t.o t.he

policy. Any incremental changes would likely be viewed as experimental;
commiÈment to Lhe new policy would therefore be weakened (Lawler. 1989).

fn addition, phased-in implementation might aIÌow enemies of the new

policy Eo intenLionally create problems to prove the policy unworkable.

Convey the char¡ge fn Terme Compatlble with Military Cultsure. To

the exÈent possibJ,e, the policy should be conveyed in terms compatible

with military culEure, For example, leadership should focus on Ehe

organizat.ional culture of hierarchy and obedience and minimize

discussion of Ehe inconsiscency between the new poJ.icy and a very
conservative participanc cuILure. Leaders can become role models by

conforming behavj-oraLJ.y Eo Ehe new policy because Ehe President is bhe

Commander in Chief, who musE. be obeyed. Other consistencies between

successfuÌ i.mplementaEion of the policy and organizational culture can

also be stressed. For example, the military sees itself as a strong
organization wiLh a "can-do" atEitude. MiLiEary culture stresses the

dominance of mission over individual preferences and characteristics.
Such successful submersion of more visi.ble differences such as race can

be poinEed to as an example of the military's ability to keep its
collecEive eye on the prize. And the military's norms of inclusion and

equality can be broughE to bear as well.
Build in Sanctlons and Enforcemen! Mechanieme, Any new policy

about homosexuals wiÌ1 come in the form of a mandate. Consequently,

compliance is Ehe goaI. To increase the likelihood of compliance,

sanctions and enforcement mechanisms must be esEablished.

Key to promoEing compliance is the adopLion or revision of a code

of professional behawior that clarifies tshe critserj.a for bctravioral-

compJ.iance. The code must include some general principles and general

behavioral criteria and some language that expIj.ciLly makes people




